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Chapter I

INIRODIICIIou

The findings of research efforts need to be made more available

to potential consumers. Research helps to move from uncritical

acceptance of authority opinion and overdependence upon personal

experience toward the process of deductive-inductive thinking of

scientific inquiry. The purpose of abstracting research projects is

to provide both practioners and future researchers with a summary of

data which may be applied to further extend .and refine knowledge and

practice.

Although various forms of research through group projects and

special grants are continuously carried out by faculty at the uni-

versity level, this report of research encompasses only work carried

out for Master's and Doctoral credit through the College of

Graduate Studies at the University of Saskatchewan.

Each abstract is a miniature which touches only upon the high

points of a thesis. An entirely accurate portrayal of a two hundred

page thesis in two pages is not possible, but research consumers are

provided with a general outline. The abstracts paint a rianorama

over time of objectives, procedures, and findings of graduate

researchers.

These abstracts are limited to studies focused on Canadian

native peoples--Indian, Inuit, and Metis. Through studies of

Canada's first peoples one learns about fundamental underpinnings of

life in North America. Native peoples are an integral component of

the modern Canadian mosaic and constitute a vital part of Canadian

lifestyle. A study of native people is in part a study of Canadian

identity itself. By looking at what has been done we can better

perceive a better answer to the question "How well are we doing?"

Each research project is reported in three sections--Des-

cription of the Study, Research Procedures, and Findings and

-1-
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Conclusions. The final chapter provides charts, suinnaries and dis-

cussions of the abstracted research.

The term "thesis" Is used in reference to both Master's theses

and Doctoral dissertations as there were only three dissertations

reviewed in this report. Graduate research theses on native peo-

ples are abstracted from 1912 to spring convocation, 1982.

10



Chapter II

RESEARCH ADSIRACIS

Adams, Gary Frederick. THE ESTUARY BISON POUND IN SOUTHWESTERN

SASKATCHEWAN. M.A.: Archaeology and Anthropology, 1977.

Description of the Study

Archaeological excavation was carried out on the Estuary

Edson trap in southwestern Saskatchewan. The upper levelappeared

to be a processing habitation site, characterized by small stone

tools, butchered bone, hearths, and a large refuse pit. The lower

level included a portion of a bison compound as well as a

butchering area.

The paper is divided into five parts: the°background, pre-

sentation of data, site interpretation, comparisons, and conclu-

sions. Environmental, ethnographic and prehistoric information on

the area is included. The physiography, climate, flora, fauna,

and the bison of the biophysical environment are described.

lithic artifacts, lithic industry, bone tools, bison remains, non-

bison remains. and interpretations of the second level are empha-

sized. Since the site focused on comnunal hunting of the bison,

the three primary methods of cooperative bison hunling are noted:

the pound method, the drive method, and the surround method which

was used extensively after .he introduction of the horse into

early Indian culture.

Research Design

As excavation proceeded, it was discovered that what had ori-

ginally thought to be ten or twelve components in the site

actually proved to be two major components. These two components

had significantly typological differences even though they were

very close in time and the major difference was that the lower

- 3 -
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level indicated a mixing of avony and prairie side notched-point

styles while the upper level only the latter.

Difficulty was experienced in layer mixing between the two

levels. To handle this prnhlem several pits were isolated as

'being mixed and verifiable information was assigned to its proper

cultural component while non-verifiable information was treated

separately. To sort out the bone mixing problem, bone counts were

conducted at each level and in each pit. it was assumed that

repeated occurrences of similar tool marks in the same locations

of bone reflected stylized processes and the tools utilized in the

meat preparation were represented in the artifact inventory.

Stone tools discarded at the site were considered to be functional

but,were not considered to be 141 of a complete'inventory because

certain tools were likely removed to other sites or to unexcavated

portions of this site for specialized purposes. The problem of

confusion resulting from the similarity of the two levels was

averted by describing each level separately.

An initial survey was or a general nature, conducted simul-

taneously with a plane table survey intended to locate and iden-

tify environmental changes, possible sources of wood, water, and

other raw materials as well as other prehistoric sites in the

vicinity. Excavation control was difficult to maintain due to

hard sun-baked clay sediments which made travelling difficult.

Shovels were initially used and trowels were then used only in the

final few centimeters above the cultural horizons. One meter pits

were used initially to establish control profiles but the main

excavation units were two-meter square. Early in the'excavation

a profile was cut along the naturally eroding west edge of the

site, resembling a battle trench which provided information when

tracing strata from one end of the site to the other. Excavation

was stratographic in nature whenever possible. Records were main-
,

tained by plan views, photographs, daily Journals, and profiles of,

all walls. It was estimated that recovery rate was better than 90

percent even though screens were not utilized.

In artifact descriptions the number of specimens if each type,

12
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location of their findings, dimensions,and comparisons were

treated. Descriptions included shOrt summaries of shape, areas of

modification and use, and the identification of key attributes

that defined each type.

Findings and Conclusions

The predominant feature of level one included six hearths and

three charcoal concentrations. The primary fuel was wood, pro-

bably dead brush, and the hearths were used intensively as indi-

cated by large additional deposits of carbon. Although were was

basic uniformity among the hearths. there was considerable evi-

dence that some hearths had specialized functions such as those of

a roasting pit. Artifacts consisted of 40 projectile points, 38

bifaces, 30 unifaces, and 64 bone tools. The projectile points

were classified as prairie side-notched. Bones for tools came

from animals butchered on the spot. Faunal remains were almost

entirely bison. Site utilization was basically campsite in nature.

It was either a winter camp or a very temporary summer camp since

no tent rings were found. The site may have been used as a but-

chering processing area for a nearby drive site as well. This was

suggested by the specialized nature of the hearth, the abundance

of bone' tools, the high ratio of projectile points, and the use of

bison to the" exclusion of all other tool sources. The exclusion

of ceramics, large stone tools, grinding implements, and orna-

mental artifacts, also suggested the use of the site as a possible

butchering or processing center.

Features from level two were considerably more diversified

than in level one. Faunal material was almost entirely bison, and

excavated artifacts included projectile points, unifaces, bifaces,

a pounder, ceramic fragments, and 118 bone tools. Post-holes

indicated the use of the site as a bison capturing pound used at

three different time periods. Level two was also used as a but-

chering area, and the prehistoric butchering process is described.

The two occupations appeared to be more similar than dissi-

milar. Both contained similar tool categories. Butchered bone

13
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remains, bone tool types, stone tool types, hearth constituents

and lithotic materials overlapped significantly with their counter-

Parts in the other level. Assemblage from level one conformed to

the Old Woman's phase of archaeological development, and materials

from level two contained aspects of this phase as well as Avonlea

phase material. Radio carbon dating suggested a 100-200 year time

lapse between the two occupations. Evidence suggested that the

Old Woman's phase developed from the Avonlea phase.

Arrowsmith, William Alfred. NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN AND THE FUR

TRADE. M.A.: Economics and Political Science, 1964.

Description of the Study

The (dr industry in northern Saskatchewan is described in

terms of the wild life cycle, fur ranching, marketing and process-

ing procedures,' auction sales, technological advances in the

industry, consumer demand, and provincial government policies.

The major thrust of the thesis focuses on the fur industry proper;

however, the role of northern native people received attention in

the fifth chapter where topics discussed included racial origin of

the population, early population density, recent population trends,

fertility ratios, age compositions, northern native health stand-

ards,and other aspects of demographic transition. Focus was on

the fur trade since World War II.

cl The author noted several factors affecting the quality of fur

and fur classifications, factors which determined, supply, and

structural differences between wild and ranch fur sectors.

Details of pelt preparation. mechanics of fur grading, problems of

country fur buyers, and technological advances by processors are

described. Retailing and consumer demand in terms of the conceh-''

tration of the industry in New York and the lack of industry expan-

sion in recent years are noted. Types of demand for fur garments,

inefficient producers, weaknesses in the manufacturing industry,

and factors affecting functional demand are discussed. The thesis

1 4
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refers to the role and function of several government bodies such

as the Northern Saskatchewan Conservation Board, several northern

fur conservation agreements, and the creation of the Saskatchewan

Fur Marketing Service. Destruction of the credit system, the

increasing importance of welfare payments in the North, objectives

and conflicts in northern social policies, advantages of con-

trolled production, and constraints for a potential mink ranching

industry are discussed as well.

Research Design

The thesis is a descriptive narrative. Research is based on

library sources and government documents.

Findings and Conclusions

The fur industry has failed to participate in the general

prosperity of the post-war period. Despite an increase in the

value of production, fur has declined relative to changes in the

general price level and to other economic activity, and no major

departure from this trend is predicted.

The essential international character of the fur trade, lack

of alternatives in respect to raw material supply, and the nature

of the final use of products has created an interdependence among

various segments of the fur industry. This interdependent struc-

ture is competitive in nature and generates self-interest which

dominates participants in the industry, creating negative factors

for potential development. For example, fur-auctioncompanies have

undermined the role of fur dealers to a point where the bulk of

world fur is sold at auction through the use of brokers which in

turn has shortened marketing channels, reduced speculation, and

narrowed the spread between producers and the manufacturer's pur-

chase price. The industry lacks organization, wields no political

pressure, and receives no subsidy in periods of depressed prices.

Scarcity of capital, excessive credit, speculative buying,

unethical practices of retailers, lack of standardization, and

invalid price comparisons have also contributed to market

IJ
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fluctuations and problems within the industry.

The traditional native nomadic way of life of trapping and

fishing has giver, way to settlement in response to government poli-

cies which now compounds the problems of a trapping economy. The

superimposition of a framework of an industrialized society upon a

pre-industrialized base has created problems. In particular,

native peoples' lack of a.sense of property and their strength of

kinship bounds have tended to make capital accumulation impossible

and even unnecessary, and these factors are contradictory to an

efficient technological and modern economic system.

Government intervention in the fur industry has been aimed at

wildlife conservation rather than at economic growth. Miscella-

neous government projects such as clearing trails, establishing

out-post stores, and providing equipment at cost to people in the

industry are proliferal and do not offset the basic principle that

no substantial increase in trapper numbers is possible without

__reductions of average incomes. Criticisms of government policies

focused en: (1) Government adherence to programs with no obvious

promise of measuring up to the task at hand, (2) Government

.
failure to think in terms of human welfare rather tto- terms of

wildlife preservation, (3) Government obsession wit, , --r pro-

jects, and (4) Lack of government foresight which Nas not

encouraged more growth ih the fur ranching industry. These factors

have been detrimental to the welfare of native people.

Beveridge, Daniel Murray. THE SOCIO-ECOLOGICAL CORRELATES OF ECO-

NOMIC DEPENDENCE IN FOUR DAKOTA (SIOUX) COMMUNITIES IN

SASKATCHEWAN. M.A.: Sociology, 1965

Description of the Study

This quantitative study attempted to explain variations in

rate of economic dependence, or dependence on public assistance,

among four rural Indian communities in Saskatchewan. The four com-

munities were: Round Plane near Prince Albert, Moose Woods south
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of Saskatoon, Standing Buffalo near fort Qu'Appelle, and Wood

Mountain southwest of Moose Jaw. Economic dependence was defined

as the condition in which a human population depends regularly

for its subsistence either in whole or in part on public funds."

The author contended that economic dependence in Indian com-

munities resulted from social disorganization by means of

increased contacts with non-Indian urban centers. This dependency

was considered to be related to factors such as land; population

size of the community, the number of potential bread winners in

the community, occupational structure of the Indian population,

and cultural, social, and personal isorganization.

Research Design

It was hypothesized that economic dependence varied:

inversely with the number of potential bread winners in the popular

tion; with the abundance of the limited supply of environmental

resources such as land; with the amount of participation by the

population in sustenance activities (defined operationally as the

net income received from wage employment and self-employment in a

12 month period); with the standard of living; with the ecological

distance between the Indian center of population and the nearest

urban center of population; and with the amount of cultural,

social, and personal disorganization exhibited by the Indian

reserve population. Operational definitions were provided for con-

cepts such as cultural disorganization, personal disorganization,

ecological distance, scale of living, actual 'bread winners, amount

of sustenance activity, environmental resources, and human Popula-

tion.

Data was collected by household interview schedules, field

observations, government census reports, and correspondence. The

investigator was a student minister in the Moose Wood's community

during the study and visited other convnunities over a two-year

period.

Data was statistically analyzed with the Pearson coefficient

of linear correlation, the chi-square, and two summary tests which
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were simplified versions of the sum-of-ranks test and the sum-vi-

sion-ranks test.

finknigsand Conclusions

The correlation between the rate of population increase and

degree of economic dependence was not statistically significant,

although the correlation was in the predicted direction. It was

not statistically confirmed that the degree of economic dependence

varied inversely with the abundance of the limited supply of

environmental resources but it varied'inversely with the amount of

participation by the population in sustenance activities. It was

not statistically confirmed that the degree of economic dependence

varied inversely with the scale of living. The degree of economic

dependence varied inversely with the ecological distance between

the Indian center of population and the nearest urban center of

populatioJ. It was not statistically confirmed that the degree of

eConomic dependence varied directly with the amount of cultural,

social, and personal disorganization exhibited by the population.

Although the investigator concluded that the hypotheses have

jome power for explaining variations in the degree of economic

dependence, the results of this research would not support this

conclusion since only two of the six hypotheses were statistically

confirmed. This may have been a result of statistical techniques

or sampling procedures. The correlation between high economic

dependence and low distance suggested that a fruitful approach to

the study of economic dependence may lie in the study of social

interaction, communication, and association between Indians and non-

Indians. The correlation between high economic dependence and 18W

farairesidencesuggeited that another approach to the study of eco-

nomic dependence may lie in a study of Indian reserve agricultural

resource potential and in the cultural problems related to the

utilization of these resources.

13



Brady. Paul Desmond. THE HEALTH STATUS OF SASKATCHEWAN'S REGIS-

TERED INDIANS. M.A.: .sociology. 1981.

Description of the Study

A comparative and historical analysis from 1959 to 1978

evaluated the health status of the registered Indian population of

Saskatchewan. Socio-economic status is described in terms of

IncoMe, occupation. education. social welfare. and housing. The

relationship between socio-economic status and mortality and the

influencEs of reserve life on the mortality rate are discussed.

Empirical data on the Indian mortality rate is provided.

Two theoretical frameworks regarding Indian health status are

discussed: the structural-functional orientation ancithe internal

colonial model. Structural-functional theories Which iocused on

. Individual or cultural phenomenon in explaining medical behavior

and ethnic relations were criticized by authorities. for not

adequately analyzing the basis of 00 psychological and cultural

phenomenon upon which they focused. The study therefore utilized

the internal colonial model which indicated that Indians consti-

tuted 3 problem population Within the proletarian class due to the

establishment of a colonial relationship between the Indians

(colonized);. and the dominant society (colonizers).

Research Design

Methodological issues related to registered Indians. health

status, mortality, and mortality statistics are discussed. Data

used in the computation and construction of mortality tables were
'

obtained from the Saskatchewan Department of Pdblic Health and the

Department of National Health and Welfare. Other empirical data

was found in written documents and official statistics from pro-

vincial vital statistics, registered Indian population data:from

the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, and from

interviews with a number of informed persons. Numerical formulas

used to define the death rate, cause of specific death rate, cause

of specific death ratio. and the standardized mortality rate are
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provided in the appendix.

Findings and Conclusions

The socio-economic status of Saskatchewan's registered

Indians was extremely low. Subsistence level of income, low occu-

pational status, high unemployment rate, welfare dependence, and

poor housing resembled underdeveloped third world people. It was.

inferred that the low socio-economic status would be associated

with a higher infant and general mortrlity rate.

Utilization of physician's services by registered Indians for

diseases of the respiratory system was 3.1 times greater than 'the

rate in the total Saskatchewan population. Sanitation facilities

on reserves were almost none astent. Few reserve homes had a

sewer,qrunning water, or indoor toilets: Human waste and garbage

disposal systems were lacking on most reserves. In many instances

when sanitation faCilities were available, they were frequently in

a state of disrepair. Dysentry and.typhoi'd cajsed by poor water

supply and lack of sanitation was respectiVely 22 an 35 times

greater than in the province as a whole.

Registered Indians had much higher rates of hospitalization

for a whole rahge of diseases than th'e general Saskatchewan popu,-

lition. Leading"causes of hospitalization were pneumonia, acute

upper respiratory diseases excluding influenza, intestinal infec.-

tion excluding salmonella, bronchitis and emphysema, and skin

diseases. Although mass x-ray surveys and vaccinations have

greatly decreased mortality rates from tuberculosis, small declines

in the prevalence of tuberculosis suggested that little has been

done to alter an envircnIment:1 condition on reserves which is res-

ponsible for cultivation of tuberculosis in the first place.

The crudeMidifill-6, rate among registered Indians was 20.6%

less between 1978 and 1959 whereas the opposite trend was found

among the non-Indian population which showed a general increase

from 7.7 per thousand in 1959 to 8.2 in 1978.

The average non-Indian death rate was approximately three

2u
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times higher than that of registered Indians. In 1978, heart

diseases accounted for 33% of all non-Indian deaths compared to

only 11% of all registered Indian deaths. Deaths due to malignant

neoplasms were much higher among the non-Indian population as

well.

Death due to accidental causes was consistently ranked as the

number one leading cause of death among registered Indians. In

1978 the death rate was 240 per 100,000 compared to 50 per 100,000

in the non-Indian population.

Death by suicide and self-inflicted injury increased from 20

per 100,000 in 1962 to 50 in 1972 and to 80 in 1978. The 1978

death rate from this cause exceeded the 1962 rate by 300%, which

is about three times higher than for non-Indians. Suicide and

self-inflicted injurywereres[ansible for 10% of all Indian deaths

in 1978, compared to 2% for non-Indians. Homicide was relatively

higher amen registered Indians than among non-Indians. This

applied to death due to congenitalanomalles. However, death duo

to pre natal mortality .showed a reduction of 80% from 1978 to 1959.

Despite: a sharp reduction in the death rate from pneumonia,

s). pneumonia remained higher among registered Indians than among the .

non - Indian population (8% and 5% respectively).

Between 1959 and 1968 gastroenteritis and colitis was con-

sistently one of the leading causes of death among Indians; how -

'-. ever, death from this cause has since been eliminated as one of the

leading causes of death.

From 1959 to 1978, heart diseases, malignant neoplasms, cere-

brovascular disease, accidents, suicide and self-inflicted injury,

and homicide rose in average rank from 1959 to 1978. Pneumonia,

perinatal mortality, congenital anomalies, gastroenteritis and

colitis, tuberculosis and infectious diseases declined in average

rank over the same time period. Leading causes of deaths in rank

order between 1973 and 1978 were accidents, heart diseases,

pneumonia, malignant neoplasms, suicide and self-inflicted injury,

cerebrovascular disease, pre natal mortality, homicide, congenital.
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anomalies, and infectious diseases.

It was concluded that registered Indians have a substantially

lower rank health status than non-Indians. Registered indiant

appeared to suffer from different causes of death and in a much

greater magnitude when compared to non-Indians.

Bridge, Beatrice Mary. THE INFLUENCE OF THE IROQUOIS ON THE

DEVELOPMENT OF NEW FRANCE, 1603-1663. M.A.: History, 1938.

Description of the Study

This thesis was a chronological tracing of development in New

France from 1603 to 1663. The first period which took the story

up to'the capture of New France by the English in 1629 coincided

with the expulsion of the Mahican from the Hudson region which

enabled the Mohawk people to focus attention northward on the St.

Lawrence Valley. In this early period, influence of the Iroquois

on New France appeared to be negligible, but with the new atten-

tion of the Mohawk on the St. Lawrence Valley-this was soon to be

changed.

The second period, 1632-16451focused on the direct rule of

the Company of New France.'-Guns of the Mohawk were aimed against

the French, and the period was marked by a gradual decline of

Indian 'allieslifthe French and a corresponding decline in strength

'of the-French in North America.

The third period, 1646-1663, focused on the Iroquois at the

height of their military power against the French. It was a time

of disruption, disorganization, and the decline of French missions.

Research Design

The thesis was a historical narrative of a selected time

period in which the writing flowed smoothly and coherently but did

not include a wide range of authoritative sources., The author fre-

quently wrote personal interpretations of the historical periods.

22



Findings and Conclusions

Conclusions were made concerning (a) the fur trade, (b) the

French, and (3) settlement.

The most important result of Champlain's alliance with the

Hurons was the expansion of French trade to the west. Hostility

of the Iroquois cemented the friendship of the Algonquin and Huron

with the French. During the early periods the Mohawk were

engulfed in conflict with their southern neighbour, the Mahican,

and the St. Lawrence Valley, therefore, was left in comparative

peace for the development of the fur trade by the French. With the

defeat of the Mahicans by the Iroquois and the trapping out of

animals in the Iroquois country, the Iroquois turned their atten-

tion northward. The ancient hostility between the Iroquois and

the Huron and Algonquins of the North was fed by a new economic

rivalry. French policy to deny firearms to Indians led to an

increased powerlessness against the Iroquois enemy. The author

charges that the government of France was absorbed in other

matters and the Company of New France pursued a shortsighted policy

of immediate gain. Destruction of French influence in the

Northern wilderness continued until 1663 and was only halted by the

new paternal absolutism of Louis XIV, the new French monarch.

Fortunes of trade and mission ran parallel except in the early

period of 1603-1628. During this period traders reaped a rich

harvest of furs but the missionaries experienced little progress

in their Christianization of native people. The Recollets. the

active missionary group at that time, were dependent upon the

trading companies for financial support but in turn they were not

supported by the traders. Without finances and confronted by

indifference or hostility among the Indians toward conversion, as

well as opposition from the traders, the early missionaries

experienced limited success.

After 1632 when missionary work was trusted to the Jesuits,

financial problems of the earlier Recollets and the opposition from

the traders largely disappeared. War with the Iroquois did more to
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bring the Hurons and Algonquins to an acceptance of Christianity

than had previous missionary work. Faith which had languished in

times of prosperity now flourished in times of adversity. How-

ever, guns of the Iroquois overcame the.Jesuit dreams of a

Christian empire in the wilderness. Had the Jesuits been able to

convert the Iroquois, the future of New France might have been

very different.

The normal interpretation has been that the Iroquois impeded

settlement. The author claimed, however, that the part played by

the Iroquois in the slow development of settlement was less than

has been assumed. Trading companies were more responsible for

slow settlement. Settlement was more due to efforts of private

individuals, the seigneurs, who took up gr'ints along the St.

Lawrence Valley, and to religious corporations such as the Society

of Montreal. Blaming the Iroquois for the lack of settlement does

not provide a sufficient excuse, on financial ground, for the

company's neglect of colonizing obligations.

Since the author does not blame the Iroquois for the slow rate

of settlement in New France, compared to the expanded settlement

in New England, other reasons are noted. Colonies in New England

were agriculturally based. Also, they were a haven for prosecuted

sects and settlers came with the object of making permanent homes.

This was not the case in the fur trade country of New France.

',' aural geography and climate contributed to a retarded develop-

ment of settlement in New France. The Habitants, the colonists in

the area, were neglected by the company and by charitable indivi-

duals who poured their wealth into the missionary work of the

Jesuits rather than into the agricultural pursuits of the

Habitants.

Although the Iroquois retarded some development of settlement

in New France, the greatest influence of the Iroquois was exerted

on the national mind of New France. This led to a heightened

awareness of the role of martyrs and the deeds of heroism and self-

sacrifice which played a very important part in the creation of a
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national tradition which made subsequent French-Canadian culture

and resolve so tenacious, in a British dominated Canada.

Bunz, George Albert. PERCEPTIONS OF THE IMPORTANT TASKS FOR THE

SCHOOL IN THE MACKENZIE DELTA COMMUNITIES OF THE WESTERN

ARCTIC. M.Ed.: Curriculum Studies, 1979.

Description of the Study

The study investigated the perceived purposes and performances

of the schools as held by teachers, students and other citizens of

the Mackenzie Delta.

Howard Birnie's statement of goals (1976) for schools in

Saskatchewan was field tested in a cultural pluralistic community

in Saskatchewan. Forced ranking procedures were retained from

.Birnie's original study but some goals were restated so as to'be

more understood by citizens of communities.

Research Design

Three hundred thirty-five people from the conmunities of

Inuvik,Tilktoyaktuk, Aklavik and Fort McPherson included subgroups

of native and non-native respondents, teacher assistants, educa-

tion committee members, and major cultural groups. Variables

included highest level of education attained, sex, age,,occupation,

and duration of time lived in the north.

Procedures required that individuals rank goals as to the con-

sidered relative importance of the school and also how well the

school performed in each of the areas. Then the same exercise was

conducted in small groups.

Means and ranks were calculated for all respondents and sub-

groups. A one-way analysis of variance with the Student Newman-

Keuls compariion of ordered means, the Spearman Rank Correlation

Coefficient with a t-test for significance, and the Chi-square test

comprised the statistical techniques employed.

2)
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Findings Conclusions

Bunz found that the goals' exercise had potential for

involving both professional and lay people in determining the

important tasks of the school. This interaction is particularly

necessary' in the north. The goal of highest priority chosen was

the developing of communication skills (reading, writing, and

speaking English).

Students thought the school shoulcrincrease their productive

potential whereas other adutts and teachers concerned themselves

about the personal and social well being of young people. Native

northerners considered that schooling should be a preserver of the

cultural identity. Non-natives wanted the school to give prepara-

tion for the global world of tomorrow. Inuit groups desired the

school to be the agent of their cultural survival. The Education

COmmittee members reflected the perceptions of the lay members of

the community, whereas teachers tended to reflect a mediation of

the differences between the native and non-native communities.

Level of education attained, age, occupation, and duration of

living in the north did indicate preference for goals.

The exercises provided for in the study did produce necessary

dialogue betWeen various groups. Inuit and Loucheux representa-

tives expressed the need for sound native language programs in the

schools and the need for professionally prepared native language

teachers.

Carter, Sarah Alexandra. MAN'S MISSION 1r SUBJUGATION OF JOHN

MACLEAN, JOHN McDOUGALL AND EGERTON YOUNG, NINETEENTH CENTURY

MISSIONARIES IN WESTERN CANADA. M.A.: History, 1901.

Description of the Study

- The ideas and attitudes of John Maclean, John McDougall and

Egerton Young as expressed in their publications were presented.

Carter argues that missionary publications have value for histori-

cal inquiry but that they must be approached with caution. The

20
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three Methodist writers are introduced and.a background of

Wesleyan Methodist work in western Canada is outlined. These mis-

sionaries contended that Indians were'inferior yet had certain

virtues. How the Indian might improve his lot was discussed as

was the transition period of the Indian from "savagery to civiliz-

ation."

Research Design

Research was based on library sources, missionary publica-

tions and government documents.

Findings and Conclusions

Two main impressions emanated from the writings of the three

authors: that Indians were a feeble, backwArd race and that these

Indians could be freed from their nomadic, pagan life of ignorance,

superstition and cruelty through "education" and "Christianity."

This interpretation, argued Carter, gave assurance to the reader

that the Indian had been entrusted to good hands [the missionaries]

and mission contribution was thus ensured. Carter cautioned that

this type of argument was often found in situations where one

group has imposed its will upon another, and the dominant group

feels a need to justify its action. Those subjected to reading

this type of reasoning can form myths about the subject people

which justify and sustain systems based on social inequality.

McDougall, Maclean and Young arrived after the entry of

Wesleyan James Evans laid the foundation in 1845. McDougall served

in the west from 1860 to 1917; Young entered the Manitoba area in

1868 and served there for eight years; whereas Maclean worked with

the Bloods from 1880-1889 and then in other western areas until

1928.

Usv. g the standards of their own culture, the three authors

arrived at the conclusion that Indians generally were backward and

uncivilized. The Anglo-Saxon race, so they argued, was at the
,

pinnacle of achievement in technology, politics, religion and art.

The Indians represented an embryonic,,stage of humanity. Since the

27
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Indians had left no marks upon the land, he no concepts of pri-

vate property, time or money, this was proof that Indian culture

was static with the individual bound by idolatry, ritualism,

superstitition, and indifference to human suffering.

The three missionaries claimed that the Indians possessed a

moral order, a form of religion, a sense of Justice, a system of

education and often expressed sympathetic understanding of tribal

society. Out all these qualities were based, on misconception of

the totality of life on the part of the Indian. So, too, the

writers claimed merit for Indians in physical characteristics,

superior sensory abilities and oratorical skills. Even in

singling out individuals such as guides, interpreters and chiefs

for praise, the missionaries claimed merit due not to Indian qua-

lities but to virtues which were of primitive or inferior nature.

After listing the degradations of Indians, the missionaries

usually launched into a description of the transformation shown by

Indians who adopted Christianity. They cited new attitudes

including desire to till the soil, live in houses and desire to

become neat and tidy. Maskepetoon, Peter Jones, Johnny Sunday and

Henry Steinhauer were examples. The writings stressed a new

emphasis by Indians on village and home life, better treatment for

women and increased respect for the work of the missionaries.

Christianity filled a gulf in the yearnings of the Indian for ful-

fillment.

The metamorphosis of the Indian would take time opined the

three, but the writers were optimistic that one day the Indian

would finally be absorbed into white society. The traditions of

the Indian must be undermined for they had an insatiable thirst for

alcohol and a superiority complex about the benefits of Indian cul-

ture. The Indian should remain wards of the Dominion government. ,

The good record of treatment of Indians in the Canadian west was

due to the contribution of the missionaries.

The divinely ordained duty of the white men was to help his

weaker Indian brother., As trustees, the missionaries could

2:.3
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supervise the elevation. Indeed, McDougall felt that this new

Christian and economic society was within grasp in 1911.

Dafoe, Isla Jean. COUNSELLOR PERCEPTIONS OF THE ROLE OF THE

INDIAN AFFAIRS EDUCATIO9 COUNSELLOR IN SASKATCHEWAN. M.Ed.:

Indian and Northern Education Program, 1974.

Description of the Study

This study investigated expectations and perceived behavior

of education counsellors employed with the Indian Affairs branch

in Saskatchewan. Major role definers were identified as coun-

sellors, district superintendents of education, principals,

teachers, parents, and students. Three major areas of study were:

(1) the degree of consensus about counsellor functions as per-

ceived by the counsellors among the six major role definers; (2)

a comparison of the perceived role expectations of each role

definer with counsellor role behavior; and (3) the conflict inher-

ent in the counsellor role.

Factors related to role definition were reviewed since it was

assumed that effective counselling was correlated with consensus

on role definition and with compatability of functions the coun-

sellor was expected to perform. Research on role conflict and on

the role of the Indian Affairs counsellor was summarized. Three

observations are made from the review of the literature:, (1) It

was not always clear what counsellors felt their role was and there

may be differences between what they do and what they feel they

should do; (2) an apparent lack of consensus about the counsellor'

role among counsellors and other groups with whom they work existed;

and (3) little empirical evidence existed about the role of the

Indian Affairs counsellor.

Research Design

Questionnaires were administered to all education counsellors

23
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employed with the Indian Affairs Branch in Saskatchewan in 1973

and the questionnaires resulted in a 68% return. The question- .

naire consisted of three parts. Part I consisted of eight open-

ended statements in which subjects were asked to contribute their

own ideas regarding the counsellor role. In Part II subjects

responded to 70 functions which an education counsellor in the

field might potentially perform. In Part III the 70 items were

basically repeated, but subjects were asked to indicate their per-

ceptions of what they thought were the expectations for their

roles as educational counsellors as well as what they perceive to

be the expectations of their role by some of the other people with

whom they worked.

Cit.istical procedures included one-way Analysis of Variance

and the .ewman-Keuls comparison between ordered means.

Findings and Conclusions

Male counsellors outnumbered female counsellors in a ratio of

more than five to one. Average counsellor age was 30-39 years,

32% had completed fewer than three guidance and counselling

classes, averagyeyears' experience in education was 12 with an

average of four and one-half years' experience in full-time coun-

selling, and over 80% of the counsellors had no postgraduate

diploma or degree in guidance and counselling. Average case loads

were less than one hundred students.

Differences were found between counsellor's perception and

perception of people with whom they worked. In the perceptions of

the counsellors, concepts of counselling held by the role definzrs

differed for 27% of the functions investigated and significant

differences were found between role expectations and role behavior

for 64% of the 70 items studied. The disagreements in role defi-

nition'Were found to be related to the degree and kind of help that

counsellors should offer students and to counsellor involvement in

administrative tasks. Counsellors felt that parents and students

believed that arranging for financial assistance for school
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supplies and transportation, assisting students find jobs, and

planning extracurricular activities for students were more appro-

priate counsellor functions than the provision of personal coun-

selling services. Vocational guidance and counselling was rated

higher by parents and students than was personal-social coun-

selling. These differences may make it difficult for counsellors

to empathize with the personal problems of the Indian people with

whom they worked.

Counsellors felt that princ,ipalS, teachers, and superinten-

dents believed that guidance services were usually appropriate

counselling functions. Counsellors felt that principals, teachers,

and superintendents believed that greater value should be placed

on personal counselling for students and their parents. However,

counsellors felt that superintendents, principals, and teachers

placed priority on administrative tasks, and on guidance and coun-

selling directed toward keeping the students in school.

Counsellors tended to place more emphasis than other groups on

personal counselling, working with Indian communities, and on pro-

fessional development, and less on administrative functions. Coun-

sellors indicated that a great deal of time was spent in adminis-

trative duties even though they did not believe that administration

should be a part of their job.

Findings indicated a confused array of functions which coun-

sellors were expected to perform. This was detrimental to the

quality of counselling services for Indian clients and clarifica-

tion of the role of the Indian Affairs Counsellor was essential

if effective growth was to be seen in counselling Indian students

in Saskatchewan.

Dearing, Albert George. POLITICS AND ADMINISTRATION IN AN EASTERN

ARCTIC SETTLEMENT. M.A.: Anthropology and Archaeology, 1974.

Description of the Study

This thesis dealt with the politics of social relations in

0
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Rankin Inlet, Northwest Territories. Chapter One focused on a

description of the geographic setting, location, transportation

factors, communications, climate, terrain And topography,

resources, historical background, and demography. The second

chapter focused on political organizations and described outside

'agencies, community-based agencies, and interpersonal relations

between Eskimos and Whites. The third chapter on ethnic stratifi-

cation described how White and Eskimo groups perceived themselves

and one another. The final chapter on structural dynamics focused

on the Co-op and the settlement council.

,r1 examination was made on how structural considerations

affect political behavior and how this in turn affected political

organization in the .:ommunity. Three case studies were described

to demonstrate the mutual interdependence of structure and beha-

vior in settlement politics. These case studies dealt with the

development of the local cooperative enterprise, the settlement

council, and changes created by individual's actions upon the net-

work of social relations in which they participated.

ResearchDesign

Data was collected over a four year period between 1971 and

1975. Study of the settlement was based upon'a theoretical model

which used'the idea of social roles as a framework for under-

standing a settlement's social life.

In the absence of well-informed informants or willing

informants, the field study fell back upon direct observation and

participation. as a data gathering technique. Relatively few

attempts at formal interviews were made because interviewing

actions were interpreted as.threatening. Local residents regarded

Cheir personal control of information about themselves, their

tilisiness, their families, and their political activities as vital

to, their economic security and personal success. Research tech-

nique evolved into placing oneself in positions where one would e

,--,most likely to pick up information divulged spontaneously. It was

32
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only after the researcher shed his role as a while transient and

as an anthropologist and adopted the lifestyle of the community

that collection of Meaningful data took place. Data collection

usually involved waiting until conversation spontaneously ran in a

direction which seemed potentially fruitful and then encouraging

it by adding agreement to stated opinion and makihg mildly specu-

lative open-ended statements.

findings and Conclusions

The Eskimo domestic housing units experienced a high degree

of residential movability which reflected the fluctuation in the

economic boom and bust'sOtlement pattern. Social relations

within and beyond the domestic units tended strongly in the direc-

tion of informality. The units ser "ed to provide a legitimate

context for activities such as sexual relations between adults,

conception, gestation, rearing of children, feeding, clothing, and

the sheltering of members.

The basic sociocultural cleavage in the community was a divi-

sion of the population into White and Eskimo groups: Few formally

organized community-wide activities were available for children.

Most events were organized by whites with rare participation by

Eskimos, particularly older, mature adults. The lack of adult

Eskimo participation except as spectators lay in essential contra-

dictions in the philosophical orientation of adult Eskimos toward

egalitarianism.

The, majority of inter-ethnic social interaction occurred in

the context of formal job or work activity which involved lhe

majority of power and authority by Whites acting on behalf of

their agencies and Eskimos-acting for themselves. Differences in

language, lifestyle, acconmodation, cultural differences, demo-

graphic characteristics of the two ethnic groups resulted in few

off-the-job interactions.

Alliances among Whites were formed in the course of job per-

formance by those in close and frequent contact and between whom

33
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there was a good deal of interdependence. Alliances and relation-

ships corresponded closer to the format of the government bureau-

cracy rather than by social relations outside the job context.

In a community with a vast disparity in wealth, gambling

served as a leveling mechanism to redistribute wealth regardless

of other sources of income. Beer sharing, gambling, and gossip

served to maintain a tighly-knit body of opinion with respect to

,behavioral rules and expectations and provided a lever to encour-

age conformity within the Eskimo ethnic group. Among Whites

gambling, card games, drinking and gossiping were also enthusiasti-

cally indulged in, but the role of gambling in maintaining rela-

tionships was awe subdued than among the Eskimos. Although liquor

consumption, food sharing, and information sharing were elements

. in the social process among Whites, the dispersment and consumption

of these items was riot the major purpose. Rather, the purpose lay

in the maintenance and establishment of social relationships.

Differences between Eskimo and White behavior lay not so much in

what members of each group did but in how they ,clid it and how

these activities were perceived by them.

The investigator also noted that since authority was possessed

by outside agencies rather than by local domestic groups, groupings

based in kinship principles did not appear to form politically

important social segments.

In spite of the contradictions of settlement living, people

were able to lead relattii'ly coherent lives. However, this

coherence was achieved only at a cost expressed in high levels of

anxiety and frustration and in high rates of alcohol consumption.

As development proceeded in the North, and settlements like

Rankin Inlet became regional government headquarters, the investi-

gator concluded that the toll in human-social costs would be paid

by the people living there.

34
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Dooner,'Terrence John. SECKASKOOTCII: DAY LABOUR, SCHOOL CONSTRUC-

TION PROJECT. N.Ed.: Indian and Northern Education Program,

1970.

Description of the Study

The thesis sought to determine the effects of a day labour

school construction project on the Seekaskoutch Indian Reserve at

Onion lake, Saskatchewan,

Residents of the reserve were hired in order to build Chief

Taylor School during the years 1972-1978.

Research Design

The literature on the effects of a day labour project-on a ' Li

reserve generated 110 questions. From these, the researcher, chose

76 of the questions to serve as a basis for in-depth, open-endecir-

interviews with Indians and non-Indians associated with the pro-

ject. Thirty-four of the questions formed a guided interview

instrument. All of these latter questions were directed to a sam-

ple of 33 band members who had worked on the project and eight of

the questions were asked of a sample cf 27 non-participating band

members.

The researcher followed participant observation procedures to

gather data and interpret events three and one-half years after

the day project had begur,. A further re-examination was completed

six years after the start of the construction program. In effect,

the thesis represents a six year case study of the construction

project.

Findings and Conclusions

The largely untrained and inexperienced labour force of 1972

successfully completed the school project with no apparent reduc-

tion in the qUality.of workmanship. At the same time, certain

community functions such as health services, recreation and trans-

portation benefitted. Alcohol and violence problems did not
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increase in the community during the construction period.

In the opinion of those interviewed there were more job

opportunities for band members, new school facilities, and

Increased spending on education and for consumer goods in the com-

munity as a result of the project. The project produced little

,effect on the number of social assistance payments, reserve land

use or the doing of traditional cultural activities.

Band members interviewed expressed positive views towards

such projects, favored reserve development, and wanted Indian

language and cultural courses carried on and developed in the

school program. Rand members indicated that the work experience

would help their future employment prospects on and off the

reserve.

The study found that this project was the least expensive day

labor school built in Canada between 1960 and 1974. Further, the

total cost of building the school compared favorably to similar

sized buildings built by contract.

The study concluded that such successful projects required

the cooperation of band leaders and members, a labor force of suf-

ficient size, the cooperation,of the supervising government depart-

ment and a good project supervisor. This community development

approach put the band in a position "to confidently plan and pro-

ceed with its own [further] development."

The study suggested that other case studies of such projects

should be done. A longer term project might be carried on in the

Seekaskootch case. Indian viewpoint and interpretations would be

imperative.

The study stressed the need for participation of the chief

`and council in the recruiting of day labor and the quick release

of funds by the controlling department at each stage of construc-

tion. The project supervisor must be able to purchase local

materials without red tape. Counselling for the work force is an

imperative. Salary allowances should reflect training and experi-

ence. The choicesof a sensitive and responsive job supervisor is
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vital to the protect.

Dyck, Noel Evan. THE ADMINISIRATION Of FEDERAL INDIAN AID IN THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES, 1879-1885. M.A. : History, 1970.

Description of the Study

Events were traced, which affected Indians in Saskatchewan

between 1879 and 1886. Because of the disappearance' of the buffalo.,

in 1878-79, the federal government proposed to "make farmers" of

the Indians of Treaty Four, Six and Seven but in order to accom-

plish this the government had to make provision to feed the

Indians during the transition. To understand the successes and

failures of government programs and the growth of Indian agitation

to 1885, Dyck proposed an "investigation of federal aid to the

Indians" concerned in those treaties.

Research Design

This descriptive narrative is based on research from library

sources and government documents.

Findings and Conclusions

The 1870's in Western Canada featured the loosening of

Hudson's Bay Company control, the invasion of American and free

trader elements, the spread of firewater, and agitation. By the

1880's surveyors had entered the land, the buffalo had all but

disappeared and the Indians were having difficulty with the influx

of American traders.

By 1877, seven treaties had been agreed to by the Indians.

By 1882, the government could4ate with authority that there were

26,650 treaty, non-treaty and-Sioux Indians in the North-West.

The North-West Mounted Police had been organized. These measures

indicated the Canadian government's expectation of the rule of law

and what that government expected of the Indians. The'Indians

wanted order restored.

3 1
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By the treaties, Indians agreed to be loyal subjects but

renounced all rights, titles and privileges. In return, Indians

were to get reserves, hunting and fishing privileges, monetary pay-

ments, a medicine chest, and help in case of famine.

By 1876, a crisis in the supply of buffalo had developed.

The Sioux had entered Canada, thus making greater demands on supply.

By 1078 -79 the government recognized the need for food relief and

appointed Edgar Dewdney as Indian Commissioner.

In MOO, the Reserve Agriculture Program (R.A.P.) was insti-

tuted but it was applied mostly to Indians of the Treaty Six area.

Treaty Seven Indians preferred to travel south of the Medicine Line

and, indeed, were encouraged to do that until the Americans became

hostile in 1802.

Dyck maintained that R.A.P. failed not because of Indian lack

of industry, but because of the planners' unrealistic expectations,

their lack of real commitment and the pressure to cut expenditures.

In 1803 appropriations were severely cut and in 1084 a drought was

experienced.

People responded differently to the transition. Crowfoot

cooperated whereas Poundmaker demanded more government aid. Big

Bear refused treaty for a time. The Cypress Mills' Indians faced

starvation. Piapot, Little Pine and Lucky Man agreed to take

reserves.

Big Bear organized a council of chiefs in 1084 at the same

time as the government tried to reduce expenditures. Incidents at

Fort Pitt and Crooked Lake forced the government to decide on

increased expenditure but also to strengthen the police. The

government tended to appease Crowfoot, ignore Metis demands and

made little effort to conciliate Big Bear.

The disappearance of buffalo, treaties, farming practices,

reserves, the Reserve Agricultural Program, government economics,

redress and rebellion were all interconnected. The Indian had been

transformed from an independent to a dependent state.
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rinnegan, James T. TIPI RINGS AND PLAINS PRE-HISTORY: A REASSESS-

MENT OF THEIR ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL. M.A.: Anthropology

and Archaeology, 1981.

Description of the Study

The author developed a framework for use in archaeological

interpretation by predicting the relationship between the rings

and the original tipi. The rings are the remnants of stones used

to hid the tipi in place. The tipi was removed; the rings

remained. After the construction of d model from the ring,

Finnegan could predict the likeness of the original structures.

By taking the data from an actual site of tipi rings in southern

Alberta (Ed 0.P.I.) the predictions of the model could then he

tested. As a result of the successful prediction, then informa-

tion about the character of the site could be deduced.

Research Design

Four methodological advances, known in 1979, have been uti-

lized in this study. They included methods for the rapid mapping

of the rings, dating them as to when the tipis were anchoredby

the rings, standardization of the mensural data, and the excava- '

tion which tested both inside and tne exterior of the rings.

The author noted that the ring is an archaeological phenome-

non but the tipi is an anthropological one. Relating the two was

the problem. He did not indicate the ethnic origin of the ring

but noted that most would be of Blackfoot origin because these

people were the long time residents of the area.

The Spaniards observed tipi rings as early as 1540-42. Onate

gave the best description of them in 1599 and pointed out that the

rings were formed from rocks which anchored the bottoms of the

tipi cover.

Tipi use as a dwelling may date back 8000 years. The advan-

tages of the tipi as a structure were that it possessed low heat

capacity walls, minimum exposed surfaces, and maximum stability.
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In that poles could be converted into travois frames pulled by dog

or horse, it eased thwtransportability problem for the Indian.

The author conjectured that the tipi was designed as a primary

dwelling of a people of a pedestrian culture.

The tipi was described as having five components: cover,

poles, fasteners, liner and anchoring devices.

The covers, annually made in good times, and made up of from

12 to 10 hides, required that the individual hides he sewn into a

semicircular shape. The inside diameter of the cover determined

whether the tipi would be short or tall in stature. Ears or flaps

entailed additions. The estimated weight of a hide would be 3.4

km and a 10 hide tipi could thus be transported by a dog.

Poles provided the upper framework of the tipi. Poles would

be selected according to the design of the tipi, what was availa-

ble, and convertibility to travois for transport.

The number of fasteners (6-16 above the door, 2-5 below) were

carried in a skin pouch. Their weight could also he determined.

The liner or ghost screen, which lined the inside of the tipi,

provided insulation. Wood or bone pegs, sod blocks, or stones were

utilized for anchoring the tipi.

How the Indians assembled and disassembled the tipi, and the

principal furnishings and placement of people In the tipi, were

envisioned. The author estimated that a tipi would have an average

of six persons with 1.86 cm
2

of floor space per person.

According to the model conceptualization, the dibmcler of the

tipi ring determined the number of hides, poles and inhabitants.

The weight of the tipi cover and the expected maximum wind velocity

could also be calculated. Two anchoring strategies could be

plotted depending on the availability and type of surface rocks.

Eight variables were defined as likely to predict the relationship

between the tipi and its ring: inside diameters (two), outside

diameters (two), thickness of cover, number of anchoring stones,

distribution of those stones, total weight of the stones, distri-

bution of weight and average weight of each stone. Certain
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predications between rocks used and wind speed could also be made.

The data on an actual site (Ed Op-1) in southern Alberta was

then discussed. The site had numerous occupants and featured

cairns, a medicine wheel and tipi rings. Each tipi ring was

mapped and a dozen test excavations were made.

Findings and Conclusions

Despite, some differences, the model predictions did conform

to the tipi rings at Ed Op-1. The predicted anchoring strategy,

however:, did not confirm the observed anchoring strategy.

The tipi ring diameters could be used to correctly calculate

the number of hides used, the poles required and the number of

persons whp would comfortably occupy a tipl. Those figures illus-

tratedthe investment of raw materials required in order to con-

struct this type of dwelling.

The tipi rings in Ed Op-1 differed from the model in being

thicker and by having a different pattern of rock distribution.

The tipi rings conformed to the model in the relationship between

the inside diameter and the number of anchoring rocks. The inside

diameters could be used to predict the number of poles, hides and

inhabitants. The value of these variables met ethnOgraphic

expectations.

The cluster of rings formed encampments made by a single band.

A number c bands had occupied the site on the same occasion, and

the entire cluster formed a supra-band or onnubium encampment. It.

was fUrther deduced that the site was probably occupied for a

ceremonial occasion during a summer season.

Forsman, Michael Robert. THE PREHISTORY OF MONTREAL LAKE, CENTRAL

SASKATCHEWAN. M.A.: Anthropology and Archaeology, 1976.

Description of the Study

This thesis outlined the cultural history of Montreal Lake in
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central Saskatchewan. Excavation programs were carried out during

summer field surveys in 1972 and 1973. A survey of other

archaeological sites and projects in the northernSaskatchewen

region is included.

The majority of sites were clustered around the entrance to

the Montreal River with some other sites located around the lake.

Most of the occupational prehistory was represented by northern

plains related complexes and traditions. Earliest occupations

included Oxbow, McKean, Duncan and Hanna complexes of about 2000

B.C. Succeeding complexes such as Pelican Lake and Besant

materials were also plains affiliated. Around 1500 A.D. Boreal

Forest cultural traditions such as the Clear Water Lake complex

appeared and persisted until the contact period with white people.

The study area of Montreal Lake is described in terms of its low

relief, sandy, loamy, and organic soil textures, the lake in terms

of a major drainage system, artificial dam control, climatic zone,

fauna, birds, deglaciation characteristics and its location along

the southern boundary of the Boreal Forest region.

Research Design

Base camps were established around the lake and beaches and

other eroded areas were surveyed for cultural material. Test exca-

vations consisted of one meter square units dug by shovel and

trowel. Cultural materials were collected and catalogued

according to depth and test unit. Kits were proFiled and sketch

maps of each site were drawn. Data was also recorded regarding

vegetation, topography, disturbance, and contemporary structures.

Sites were mapped topographically. Artifacts, detritus, floral

and faunal remains were recorded to the nearest centimeter. Soil

samples were taken of hearths,along with ash and carbon samples.

Profiles of the excavation units were drawn and photographed and

all excavation units were then back-filled.

Two methodologies were employed in analyzing artifacts.

Attribute analysis was used in determining artifact types as well
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as allowing potential statistical tests of significance. Topolo-

gical analysis was used in comparing artifacts to those from other

areas. The reconstruction of the(culture history was based on

typological comparison of diagnostic artifacts and relative dating

of a multiple component site. Relative dating of artifacts was

accomplished in the laboratory. Horizontal mapping of features

and artifacts helped identify activity areas and the identifica-

tion of faunal remains made it possible to infer seasonality of

occupation.

Findings and Conclusions

Although Montreal Lake may have been exposed to deglaciation

in approximately 10,000B.C., little evidence was found to support

the hypothesis of a continuous sequence of human occupation.

Three main periods of cultural activity were identified. The Clear

Water Lake complex of the Woodland Cree about 1800-1500 B.C.

represented the period of greatest occupational activity. This

complex was contrasted with early meso-Indian complexes. The

.
second major period included the Northern Plains complex of the

Napikwan tradition of 700 B.C.-500 A.D. and the more recent cul-

tural complex of the Tunaxa tradition. Finally, around 1500 A.D. ----

occupations indicative-10 a boreal forest cultural tradition such

as the Clear Water Lake complex appeared and persisted until the

contact period.

Two major time periods were identified in the prehistory of

. the Montreal Lake area. The major differences between the two

periods were manifested in the projectile point and in the pre-

sence or absence of pottery. In addition to diff6ences in

material culture, there was also some difference in the settlement

patterns. The limited geographical currents of materials in the

early meso-Indian materials indicated the exploitation of highly

localized resources within a relatively large region. These

resources were probably harvested by a small but cohesive group of

people. Exploitation of resources was highly localized and
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occupation of more than two of the most favored sites was not

practical from a logistics or strategic-harvest viewpoint.

Another possibility is that occupation of more than two most

favored sites simultaneously may have indicated a short-term popu-

lation overload which resulted in a slightly more diffused settle-

ment pattern, although still within the favored region. This

second interpretation would suggest a less intensive but longer

term exploitation of available resources. Smaller groups of peo-

ple may have occupied the area on a very intermittent basis, pos-

sibly less than four a full season, but over a relatively longer

time span.

Gold, Dolores. PSYCHOLOGICAL CHANGES ASSOCIATED WITH ACCULTURA-

TION. Ph.D: Psychology, 1966.

Description of the Study

Acculturation of Saskatchewan Indians to white-industrialized-

-= urban culture- and - changes in psychological functions which occurred

during the acculturation process was the focus of study. Hypothe-

ses were based on previous research which indicated that motiva-

tions and values of acculturated Indians would be more similar to

those of white people than those of unacculturated Indians.

Related literature suggested dominance of the deferred gratifica-

tion pattern in industrialized, white, North American culture,

while dominance of the immediate gratification pattern appeared to

exist in many North American Indian cultures. Acculturated

Indians appeared to place greater emphasis on achievement, fore-

sight and planning which implies a future time orientation and a

long range time perspective than did less acculturated Indians.

Psychoanalytically derived theories, cognitive theories, and

social learning theory in respect to culture change are reviewed.

Findings from experimental, socio-economic, and,cross-cultural

research are also provided.
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Research Design

Subjects were administered measures for so,:io-economl.:. status,

acculturation, gratification preference, semantic medhibg of

selected culturally relevant concepts, needs achievement, time

orientation, and accuracy time estimation. The sample consisted

of four groups of 20 subjects each: urban Indian, urban white,

rural or reserve Indian, and rural white subjects. Random selec-

tion for the sample was not made. Tests were administered indivi-

dually in approximately a three hour time period by the author and

a student assistant. Data was analyzed by a two-way analysis of

variance.

Findings and Conclusions

On the measures related to socio-economic status, the rural

Indian sample was significantly lower than the other three groups

in education, the Blishen Occupational Scale Score, family income,

the white housing scale score, room-to-room ratio, and had sig-

nificantly more children. The two urban and the rural white sam-

ples did not vary significantly on the socio-economic measures.

Significant interaction effects for education, the Blishen test,

and white test scores pointed to the conclusion that the conditions

of being Indian and living in the country were associated with low .

education and socio-economic status. It appeared that more highly

educated Indian women left the reserve and that reserve Indian

children left school earlier. There were no interaction effects

for income, room-to-person ratio, or number of children per family.

Housing status and occupational level were related to both ethnic

and regional identification. Education level and socio-economic

status appeared to be more related to each other for the Indian and

urban white subjects than for the rural white subjects`:

In terms of acculturation the reserve Indian subjects scored

significantly lower than urban Indian subjects. The urban and

white rural samples did not differ significantly. The rural Indian

sample scored significantly lower than other groups in terms of
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ethnic and regional effects. Since urban Indian subjects indicated

a higher level of education, the investigator assumed that urban

Indians may be less dependent upon contact with white people to

gain cultural information. Urban Indians may be better prepared

to make use of other sources of information more.readily availahle

in the city than on reserves, such as newspapers, radios, tele-

vision, and libraries.

Acculturation appeared to have a tendency to be correlated

inversely with age and was positively correlated with education,

Acculturation and length of stay in the city did not correlate at

a significant level. Results supported the hypothesis that the

urban Indians were more acculturated than rural Indians and that

education was positively correlated to acculturation. Correlation

between socio-economic status and acculturation suggested that as

Indians acculturate to industrialized society their socio-economic

status rises.

Reserve Indians had less accurate concepts of time than accul-

turated Indian and white subjects. Acculturated Indians were more

similar in their estimates of time to white subjects than to

reserve Indians.

Results failed to support the hypothesis that reserve Indians

wo6id show less need achievement, shorter time spats, and more

present-time orientations than acculturated Indians and white sub-

jects. This finding was not supported in the related literature

and the investigator concluded that intervening variables in this

study resulted in non-significant results.

Findings suggested that more anti-Indian and anti-Metis pre-

judice was held by white subjects in rural rather than in urban

areas. Rural Indians were rated as preferring immediate gratifica-

tion and scored significantly less than the rural white sample in

terms of enjoying school. Formal schooling with its more alien

curriculum to Indian children than to white children may result in

greater enjoyment by white subjects. while attending a familiar

institution. The rural Indian sample was the only group who felt
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no need to continue their schooling. The investigator concluded

that low motivation for formal education was partially responsible

for the lower level of education among Indian people even though

other factors such as economic pressure and ill health nay be pre-

sent.

Unlike the other three groups, the rural Indian sample was

rated as not prepared to undergo deprivation for the sake of their

children's education. This grOup was also rated as showing less

interest in their children's school work and felt less of a need

to save money for their children's education. Government payment

for education and the low standard of living on reserves may have

combined ticsprovide little incentive to .save for educational costs.

Rural Indians were rated as finding it difficult to tie them-

selves to a job while the other three groups were rated as being

able to do so. Rural Indians believed that routine work destroyed

independence while both the urban Indian and urban white samples

did not believe this. Only the rural Indian sample was rated as

having not proven themselves as reliable and capable workers. This

group was rated as being more wasteful of time, more impulsive,

prepared less for emergencies, having fewer long-range goals,

having less foresight, thinking less about theJuture, and doing

less planning ahead in comparison to the other three groups. There

were alSo significant differences in gratification preferences

among the four groups with the rural Indian group consistently dif-

fering from the other three groups. The investigator considered

the'possibility of anti-Indian bias on the part ofithe raters, but

attempted to overcome this factor in the design of the study.

Goller, Albert Edgar. A STUDY OF TUE ATTITUDES OF SLAVEY INDIAN

PARENTS TOWARD EDUCATION IN HAY RIVER. M.Ed.: Indian and

Northern Education Program, 1976.

Description of the Study

What are the specific attitudes of Slavey parents towards
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education vis a vis

1. participation,

2. teacher training,

3. Indian content,

4. home-school relationships?

A pre-designed questionnaire was administered to Indian

parents at Hay River, Northwest Territories, in 1976 to determine

the attitudes of those parents towards the existing educational

programs. At the same time, parents were asked as to what changes

were needed in the educational system to better meet the needs and

desireebf those parents.

Research Design

The instrument used was a modified form used by Carriere

(1966) in Saskatchewan and Lawton (1970) in'the Northwest

Territories. A pilot test of the ,:oestionnaire was carried out on

graduates of the University of Saskatchewan to see if'revisions

of the questionnaire were needed, particularly in the area of the

language used. Permission to interview band members was obtained

from the chief and council.

Ten parents, chosen at random from the Hay River area, were

interviewed in their homes. As well, two elders and five Euro-

Canadian parents from Hay River were interviewed.

Responses to the individual questions were tabulated on a

master answer sheet. Each set of responses to an individual ques-

tion was then analyzed to determine the views and attitudes of the

parents.

Findings and Conclusions

The educational program did not meet the Slavey parents' per-

ception of their children's cultural needs. Slavey parents wanted

certain aspects. of their culture and way of life taught to their

children so that the latter could develop an appreciation, under-

standing and pride in themselves and their culture. Parentsjelt
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that.this could contribute to self development, personal growth

and a knowledge how the Slavey had contributed to the Canadian

mosaic. Slavey parents also stated the need for closer home-

school relationships than had, existed before. they opined that

teachers should have intercultural training before being posted

for duty.

The Euro-Canadian group seemed to have developed a resistance

to the development of local control of education. Generally, they

did not see the need for inclusion of the local cultural materials

as this would take time from the skills and content that the

school was trying to present.

. The author recommended that parents require familiarization

with changes in education before those changes are instituted. He

recommended that an education committee be organized under the

auspices of the May River Indian Band. Closer dialogue was sug-

gested between the band and the Department of Education.

Slavey parents should decide whether to have appointed or

elected members of the educational council. The writer envisioned

that the final outcome of development should be local control of

education.

The writer envisaged the establishment of a Slavey speaking

kIndergarten program, the incorporation of elements of Slavey cul-

ture into the curriculum, establishment of better home-school

relationships, the recruitment of Slavey speakers to teach in the

primary school program and intercultural in-service training of

teachers for the schools of the community.

Green, Richard Morrison, A CROSS-CULTURAL SIMULATION FOR ATTITUDE

CHANGE, M.Ed.: Indian and Northern Education Program, 1975.

Description of the Study

A cross-cultural simulation game was "designed to present a

native Indian socio-cultural experience for non-Indian people."
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The study investigated the effect of the simulation on the atti-

tudes of non-Indians toward Indians as a result of the experience.

Research Design

Based on the premise that the lack of cross-cultural communi-

cation between Indian and non-Indian people was caused mainly by

ncn- Indian misunderstanding of Indian cultural values and experi-

ence2the simulation, Red Tape, was constructed. A board type

game, on the Monopoly model, forced the disc rolling player to

encounter the same obstacles as would be endured by rural Indians

on arrival in the city. By meeting the simulated obstacles, so

the author hypothesized, the player "would display a significantly

positive change in attitude" towards Indians thus beset.

A pretest-posttest control group design was utilized. Forty

non-Indian, urban, grade 10 students were randomly selected and

allocated to equal experimental and control groups. As pretest

and postest, the Survey of Attitudes Toward Native Indians was

administered to all students. The experimental group played Red

Tape for five treatment sessions, whereas the control group had no

treatment. T-tests were computed on the pretest-postest gain

scores of the experimental and control groups.

-- -Findings -acid Conclusions

Red Tiape proved an effective change device in that the stu-

dents participating in the simulation showed attitude change. The

sFmulation.served as an "active, persuasive communication medium,"

a viable method of representing' a cross-cultural experience, and a

vehicle for eliciting the affective involvement of the players.

Red Tape should be used in conjunction with other curriculum

resources. Such games should be constructed with Indian assis-

tance and sanction and be subjected to rigorous field testing and

modification. Teachers employing such games should be conversant

with the theoretical framework of simulations. Further, simula-

tions could be used in preparing officials in the urban environment,
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counsellors at the reserve level and teachers who serve in inter-

cultural fields.

Further research was suggested in the following areas: (1)

the permanence of the attitude change, (2) the effectiveness of

simulation with native Indian students, (3) the construction and

testing of games relevant to the culture and life experiences of ,

the Indian student, (4) the use and development of simulations by

teacher education institutions.

Green, Vicki Anne. THE INDIAN IN THE WESTERN COMIC BOOK: A CON-

. TENT ANALYSIS. M.Ed.: Indian and Northern Education Pro-

gram, 1974.

Description of the Study

The role and characterization of the Indian depicted in the

western comic book was examined by content analysis. The comic

book was defined as an inexpensive, pulp magazine containing

stories presented in a sequential picture and narrative form.

Because of its availability, inexpensiveness and wide attraction

to children of all ages, the comic book was deemed an "educator"

of a type. The term "western" referred to those comics devoted to

portrayal of life on the "frontiers" in western North America.

Specifically, nouns and adjectives used to describe Indians,

stereotypes about them, characterizations used and roles played by

Indians in the comic books were determined. Also the composite

pictures portrayed and the verbal attributes and roles played by

the Indians in the stories were outlined.

Research Design

Two hundred fifty comic books, purchased randomly from two

second-hand book stores in Saskatoon on 12 different occasions,

were selected with a criteria that each story must be about Indians

in the "West" and that each story must portray two Indian
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"characters," one of which must have a major speaking part. Forty-

four stories from the total were randomly selected for use in the

study.

The categories of Agogino (1950) were used to identify pic-

torial elements of the comic books. The Katz-Braly stereotype

scale (1933), which required coders to list and place adjectives
'1)

in rank order, described the flow of thought in the pictures.

Categories, indicators and items from Speigelman et al. (1953)

were used on verbal material. The Katz-Draly instrument was

applied to determine the overall effect of each story.

Three other analytic instruments based on Derelson and Salter

(1946), Gast (1967) and Agogino (1980) were used to determine the

characteristics, concepts and stereotypes depicted. After a com-

plete reading the coders could then document the implicit lessons,

themes, and directions of the story as well 'as whether the story

had a positive, negative or neutral attitude towards Indians.

Five hypotheses were investigated: (1) negative characteris-

tics and stereotyping of the Indian does occur within the western

comic book; .(2) discriminatory and derogative words are used to

describe the Indian; (3) the treatment of Indians does not dignify

his differences of race, creed and custom; (4) Indian and non -

.Indian interaction takes place in an "old West" setting; and (5)

Indians are unable to solve their problems and are dependent.

The three coders and the researcher first tried their cate-

gorizations on five stories. When a degree of agreement in assess-

ment had been reached, each of the four worked independently on the

remaining sample. Results were expressed in percentage compari-

sons.

Findings and Conclusions

The comic books depicted the Indian in a negative role thin

perpetuating common stereotypes and generalizations.

The Indian, clad in traditional western Indian costume and

involved in a raiding and hunting economy, had a cowardly streak
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and an evil character. He was grim expressioned, treacherous,

sneaky, cruel, dependent and untrustworthy. His costume, hair

style, weapons, and life style reflected an ominous atmosphere.

He most often instigated trouble. He was rarely the main charac-

ter or hero but largely the sub-character and villain. Vengeance,

hatred, revenge and failure to solve immediate problems were

characteristic and his methods of attainment were physical vio-

lence, threats, dependence, deceit, cunning and trickery.

"Injuns," "redSkins," "squaw," and "warrior" were used in the

perjorative sense.

The researcher commented that the comic book was an accessi-

ble form that was "action packed and adventuresome" as well as

sought by children and that it was "significant that a by-product

of the comic is resultant ignorance, misunderstanding and preju-

dice toward a group of people."

Guenther, Mary Lou. A COMPARISON OF LEITER AND WECHSLER TESTS OF

INTELLIGENCE WITH INDIAN AND WHITE CHILDREN. M.A.:

Psychology, 1975.

Description of the Study

Is the Leiter International Performance Scale (LIPS) a more

adequate measure of intelligence for Indian children than the more

conventional and widely used Wechsler Intelligence Scale for

Children (WISC)7 Conventional intelligence tests rely heavily

on verbal ability and the Indian child usually has English as his

second language. With a verbal test there may be danger of

penalizing Indian children and labelling them slower than they

actually might be.

Concepts of intelligence were discussed and the investigator

concluded that "tested intelligence is to a very considerable

extent what Alfred Binet and David Wechsler decided to make it."

The cross - cultural approach to intelligence, the relationship
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between socio-economic status and intelligence, urban-rural differ-

ences and intelligence, and the whole concept of culture fair

tests are discussed as well.

Research Design

The sample consisted of four groups of 10 children (urban

White, rural White, urban Indian, and rural Indian) matched on age,

sex, and socio-economic status. Subjects ranged in age from'six

years five months to eight years eleven months. A two-by-two

factorial analysis was used to analyze the data. Factors used in

the analysis of variance were culture (Indian-White) and local

(urban-rural).. An intercorrelation matrix on all variables was

conducted, and correlation coefficients among subsamples were com-

pared for statistical significance: The test battery for the two

intelligence tests (LIPS and WISC) and one achievement test were

administered. `.

Findings and Conclusions )

Indian subjects did as well as White subjects on I.Q. tests

except on the verbal tests in which the White subjects were

superior. The investigator inferred that a possible reason for

this verbal deficiency in Indian children may be that their first

language was not usually English.

High significant correlations between the LIPS and the WISC-F

WISC-V, and WISK-P indicated that the LIPS was a valid.peasure of

intelligence for the total sample. All tests of intelligence were

equally good measures of intelligence for White children.

Although both, the LIPS and the WISC were equally good measures of

intelligence for Indian children, the WISC-V penalized Indian

children in that it consistently underestimated their intelligence

relative to their level of achievement.

The I.Q. scores did not predict achieveMent-for three of the
_

.

-subsamples--urbin-Indian, urban-White, and rural White. For the

rural Indian the WISC-F and the WISC-V were good predictors for
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arithmetic achievement. The White child achieved consistently

better than the Indian child in reading, arithmetic, and composi-

tion, but Indian and White children were equal in spelling achieve-

ment. A possible reason for the Indian child's poor achievement

may be related to poor school attendance and to'attitudes toward

education. Motivation to succeed may differ betweenWhites and

Indians because of Indian traditional attitudes toward education.

Rural Indian children achieved higher in reading and spelling

than urban Indian children, although the urban Indian was as

intelligent as the rural Indian. Possible reasens'for this may be:

(a) rural Indian children have more stability of residency on the

reserve than do urban Indian children, (b) there are fewer single

parent families on reserves, (c) rural children were a majority

in their schools whereas urban children were'a minority in their

schools, perhaps making rural Indian children psychologically more

able to cope and identify with peer groups, or (d) difference in

teachers may have contributed to achievement differences in the

children.

Overall, the LIPS correlated highly with the WISC tests, indi-

cating the LIPS to be a valid measUre of intelligence. No urban-

rural differences in intelligence were found. The investigator

suggested that socio-economic factors may be important variables

in intelligence testing. It was concluded that establishing norms

specific to the Indian culture may be the most fruitful approach

for short-term practical purposes, but not necessarily for the.

goals of developing culture-fair measures of intelligence.

Hammersmith, Jerome Alvin. THE INDIAN IN SASKATCHEWAN ELEMENTARY.

SCHOOL SOCIAL STUDIES TEXTBOOKS: A CONTENT ANALYSIS. M.Ed.:

Indian and Northern Education Program, 1971.

Description of the Study

Eight elementary school social studies textbooks used in
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Saskatchewan schools were analyzed to reveal the treatment uti-

lized by the authors of these textbooks.

Related literature indicated that content analysis is a'

research technique for the objective, systematic and quantitative

description of the manifest content of communications. Content

analysis applies only to social scienL3 generalizations, to the

determination of the effects of conniunication and to the systema-

tic and semantic dimensions of the language.

Research Design

Textbooks used were listed in Division 11 of the Saskatchewan

Elementary Curriculum, Guide. (1965) and were chosen by random selec-

tion. The author used the building principles of Derelson and the

research methods suggested by Budd, Thorp and Donohaw. He also

put some of the categories of Damberger, Gates and Carmichael-...to

service.

ibis sluff)/ used the paragraph as the basic unit of measure-

ment for quantitative analysis. A percentage method of making

comparison was applied and the following formula applied:

Total number of paragraphs devoted to Indians 100.

To T iiiiber of in The book

Pictures, illustrations and expressions of approval and dis-

approval were user' for quaTitative analysis.

Fourteen episodes or periods in Canadian history wherein

Indians were dealt with have been identified by Sluman. Since

these episodes dealt with Indian-white
relations, the episodes were

used to analyze the treatment given Indians by the books under

investigation. In addition, the study attempted to identify the

extent to which Indians were mentioned and how they were treated

after the Northwest Rebellion and the signing of treaties with the

western Indians.

The study also attempted to determine (I)the comparative

space given to topics on Indian
and non-Indian themes in the books

analyzed; 42) inside and decorative features of Indian references
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in the books; (3) percentage of space given to Indians; (4)

approved and disapproved Indian characters; (5) grade or division

level placement of the book; (6) classification of the Indians,

presented, that is, whether they were tribes, types, famous

characters or not specifically classified; (7) tribes selected;

and (8) major topics discussed.

A pilot study and validation procedures were carried out with

students and professors at the College of Education at the

University of Saskatchewan.

Findings and Conclusions

1. The hooks gave an incomplete historical picture of

Indians. Certain topics, such as the contact with Champlain and

the founding of New France, were overemphasized but areas such as

those dealing with La Chine, Moraviantown and Ville Marie were

badly neglected.

2. Indian themes In the illustrative and decorative features

of the books received low priority.

3. The diversity of Indian cultures, languages and personali-

ties was not well represented.

4. Tribes from Saskatchewan were not well represented.

5. The richness and variety of Indian cultures in Canada was

not exhibited and there tended to be an emphasis on war and

weapons, manners and customs, legends and qualities of character.

6. In six of the books there was a high degree of negative

presentation of Indian characters.

7. Indian content tended to be 'omitted except in periods of

initial contact with Europeans, the beginning of the fur trade and

the Northwest Rebellion of 1885.

8. ,-, Six of the textbooks analyzed would not contributy posi-

tively to helping students know and understand the Indian dimension

of Canadian history and culture.
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The thesis contained a number of recommendations.

1. Four of the books should immediately be deleted.

2. Teachers need to be convinced of the necessity for the

more balanced presentation of Indian contribution to history.

3. Authors, editors and publishers must also.he_made. more--
..... _

aware of the need--for-aliaTiiii.edView.

4. More textbooks and materials are required dealing with

Indian participation in the history of Canada.

5. The textbook adoption system of the province should be

reviewed and content analysis utilized when suitable.

6. Elementary school teachers and pupils could utilize these

methods.

7. Indian representatives should be included on textbook

selection committees.

8. Much morematerials need to be made available to

Saskatchewan schools on Indians.

9. Publishers should seek advice on manuscripts which deal

with the Indian contribution.

Handley, Joseph Leon. TEACHER PERCEPTION OF EDUCATION PROGRAM

SUITABILITY IN NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN. M.Ed.: Indian and

Northern Education Program, 1970.

Description of the Study

Teacher perception of the suitability of the education program

for Indian and Metis children in Northern Saskatchewan was examined.

Related literature suggested that teachers do realize that there

are many problems concerning the Indian and Metis child in educa-

tion, but they may be hesitant to attempt new approaches that have

been suggested. It seemed, therefore, necessary to discover how

suitable teachers perceived the present education program and in

what areas they felt changes were most urgently needed. Teacher

perceptions were deemed essential since they were the keys between

58
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recommended changes and what actually went on in the classroom.

Teacher trainers and curriculum developers could not have clear

guidelines until they knew first huw teachers perceived the educa-

tion program needed in their schools.

Research Design

The sample consisted of 165 Division one, two and three

teachers in Northern Saskatchewan. Analysis of the data was made

on teachers as a total group and teachers grouped according to

five variables: type of teaching certificate held, area of study

in teacher training, total years of teaching experience, total

years of teaching experience with Indian and Metis children, and

division level of experience with Indian and Metis children. A

questionnaire was designed by the investigator and 84.5% of the

sample returned completed questionnaires.

A standard Z score was computed and the probability level

determined in order to test the significance of the findings con-

cerning teacher perception of education program suitability. In

testing data related to the five variables noted above, a multi-

factor analysis of variance was done on item scores.

Findings and Conclusions

Teachers felt that the education program in Northern

Saskatchewan was in general unsuitable. Reading, literature,

English and Social Studies were deemed most unsuitable. The

shortage of relevant resource material was considered to be a major

problem area.

Science, Mathematics, the adapted Social Studies program, and

pre-vocational and vocational courses were considered to be most

suitable.

Some teachers felt the program was less suitable than did

other teachers. These teach s included those who had taken

courses in Indian or cross-L,Iltural education programs, those with

less than four years of teaching experience with Indian and Metis

5J
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children, and those with a total of less than four years of

teaching experience. No significant differences were found when

teachers were grouped according to the type of teaching certifi-

cates held, or according to the division level in which they had

experience in teaching Indian and Metis children. Many teachers

perceived problems in education as being the fault of the home

environment of the Indian and Metis child and felt that changes

must come in the home before changes in the education program

would be effective.

The investigator recommended that a regional curriculum

resource laboratory be established-for teachers in Northern
-----

Saskatchewan communities", a teacher-at-large position be created

to enable teachers to be free from regular classroom teaching to

develop curriculum, the University establish extension services

for teachers in the North, summer short courses be made available

through the Saskatchewan Teachers' Federation, regional Saturday

workshops in curriculum development be held by the Department of

Education, some training in Indian or cross-cultural education he

a requirement for teaching in Northern Saskatchewan, and that the

Department of Education undertake a thorough evaluation of suita-

bility of education programs currently offered in Northern

Saskatchewan. All recommendations did not necessarily reflect

directly from findings in the study, but, by the author's admis-

sion, were also drawn from personal experience.

Harding, David James. AN EMPIRICAL CLARIFICATION OF MOTIVATIONAL

VARIABLES AMONG SASKATCHEWAN PEOPLE OF INDIAN ANCESTRY. M.A.:

Psychology, 1965.

Description of the Study

The study investigated motivational and attitudinal variables

among people of Indian ancestry.

Harding argued that there was a lack of reliable knowledge
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regarding problems faced by Indians and Metis and this lack

hampered the development of "intelligent" programs and did not

"facilitate healthy inteyration into the larger Canadian society."

Research DesiTi

Harding adapted the Thematic Apperception Test (T.A.T.) and

devised a questionnaire.

T.A,T. was chosen because the test had the following charac-

teristics: (1) successful use by other researchers; (2) responses

could be subjected to cw.tent analysis; (3) sensitive to uncon-

scious or latent aspects of personality; (4) elected a multipli-

city of responses; (5) multidimensionality; (6) presumed that there

.was a lack of subject awareness regarding the purpose of the

testing situation; (7) easy to administer; (8) permitted compari-

son with other cultures; and (9) avoided difficult areas that

sometimes provide barriers between the interviewer and sybJect.

T.A,T. consisted of 81 picture projections and subjects wrote

responses to a set of questions. Responses were coded and ran-

domized, and subjected to content analysis.

The questionnaire consisted of items designed to measure for

presence and strengths of stereotypes "typically associated" with

Indians in the areas of work, education, family, social aid and

ethnicity..

Subjects were from Beauval (41), Ile a la Crosse (60), Buffalo

Narrows (46), and Prince Albert Correctional Institute (122) and

were categorized as (1) "full blooded" or Indian, (2) ."mixed

parentage" or Metis, and (3) "no Indian ancestry" or white. Indian

and non-Indian were matched as to age and sex. A pilot study was

conducted with 26 students at the Saskatoon Vocational School to

establish reliability of T.A.T.

Both in-school students and young adults to the age of 30 were

tested in the three northern-most communities. All adults were

tested in the Correctional Institute.

Connunities were chosen because of accessibility by car and
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because the schools had a high proportion of students of Indian

ancestry. Buffalo Narrows was typified as a much "acculturated

conywnity" with 25% of people not being Indian or Metis.

Ile a la Crosse was considered a Metis connunity with Beauval

having the fewest white people and thus possessing the "least

degree of acculturation."

Findings and

1. Out-of-school Metis subjects possessed positive school

and educational aspirations.

2. " . . .
different motivations and attitudes, particularly

in the areas of work and education, existed among the three comnu-

nities samples,"

3. "Metis from the jail were more similar to whites than

were either Indians from jail, or Metis from out of Jail."

4, While both Indians and Metis had motivations corres-
.

ponding to those of whites, Indian-Metis similarities predominated.

Also a discrepancy between relatively high aspirations and low

performance was noted for Indians.

The investigator concluded that:

1. Educational aspirations can be effectively developed in

Indians.

2. The "levels of acculturation" differed in the three

northern communities. These differences affected the individual's

statement of motivations. Acculturation helps to determine moti-

vation.

3. Metis motivation was more similar to that of whites than

. was the Indian.

4. "Social and economic discrimination, not low aspirations;

underlies the low achievement of people of Indian ancestry,"

The author suggested that governments should tailor policies

to specific community conditions in order to assist Indians and

Metis to fulfill their aspirations.
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Holland, Esther Amelia. INTERPRITAIIONS OF ENGLISH IDIOMS BY

INDIAN AND NON-INDIAN CHILDREN. M.Ed.: Curriculum Studies,

1973.

Description of the Study

"Do Indian bilinguals, non-Indian bilinguals, and non-Indian

monolinguals differ significantly in their ability to interpret

English idioms?" Idioms are defined as expressions or phrases

peculiar to a language. Example: "lo make a bee line for . . ."

Research Design

The Yandell Idioms Test was administered to 465 children in

grades five, six and seven from six schools in northern and central

Saskatchewan. Differences among mean scores were tested by analy-

sis of variance. Children who scored below the 4.0 grade level or

above the 7.9 grade level on the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests

were not included in the sample.

Findings'and Conclusions

Indian children in multi-ethnic schools scored higher than

Indian children in uni-ethnic schools, but non-Indian children,

whether bilingual or monolingual, achieved significantly better

than Indian children in either multi-ethnic or uni-ethnic settings.

In general, Indian children had difficulty with the comprehen-

sion of English idioms. These idioms used in basal readers were

not familiar to either the Indian groups nor to the English mono-

lingual speakers.

Certain implications were pointed out:

1. Both English monolingual and Indian speakers had diffi-

culty with idioms but the Indians had the greater difficulty.

2. There should be specific teaching for understanding the

idioms for all children.

3. Publishers in Guidebooks might give increased aid to

teachers as to how to teach for understanding of idioms.
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4. Readability levels determining procedures need tb be

reassessed in light of the findi,gs of this study.

5. There Is a difference in the understanding of idioms by

children when the idioms are encountered in "oral communication"

as opposed to the written.

6. Idioms in Cree could be pointed out to Cree speaking chit-

dren'as a method of'sensitizing them to idioms in English.

Hui, Sincheung Cynthia. RESPONSE ACQUISITION OF INDIAN AND NON-

INDIAN JAIL INMATES. M.A.: Psychology, 1965.

DescTption ofAhe Stutil

The investigator hypothesized that ethnicity was an important

behavioral determinant and that Indian and non-Indian subjects

would respond differently on a questionnaire designed by the inves-

tigator. Related stsuOies suggested that environmental influences

may have significant,4ffects upon attitude and achievement aspira-
,

Aion. rn the other hand, appeared to be a less signi-

ficant factorregadi6attitude and behavior especially when

acculturation had taken place. Objective performance measures were

used to assess the relationship between environment, attitude, and

ethnicity. The investigator claimed that studies which investi-

gated differences between attitudes and values of ethnic groups

demonstrated that when additional cultural differences were reduced

by acculturation, socio-economic background becomes the main dis-

tinguishing factor between ethnic groups.

Research Design

Thirty-nine Indian and 38 non-Indian subjects from the

Provincial Correctional Institute in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan

were administered a personal data sheet, a questionnaire during a'

group testing session, and an individually administered paired

associate learning and a verbal conditioning task sheet. The 68
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item questionnaire focused on attitudes toward work, money, family,

education, sharing with others, ethnic association, self-assertion,

and institutional and social controls. '.;objects rated each

questionnaire item on a five-point scale. Also, two lists of ten

paired associate words were constructed with the response words

for one list rural in connotation and Lhe response words for the

other list urban in connotation. Subjects were individually

tested on a paired associate task where the ability of each group

to learn and to recall rural and urban paired associates was com-

pared. Response to positive or negative verbal reinforcement was

also assessed during a verbal conditioning task.

the groups were similar in aye, length of sentence, and time

served in jail, but non-Indian .subjects were better educated than

Indian subjects.

Findings and Conclusions

Few significant intergroup differences occurred. Both groups

indicated similar attitudes and values and were comparable in their

ability to learn paired associates and in their performance under

verbal reinforcement. Ethnicity did not appear to be a major con-

tributing.factor in inter-group differences. When the environment

and/or socio-economic factors were comparable across groups, beha-

vior was also comparable.

Although Indian and non-Indian differences occurred on only

17 of the 68 items in the questionnaire, these 17 items were dis-

tributed over seven of the attitude areas with no differences being

observed regarding attitudes toward money. Indian subjects had

more positive attitudes toward sharing with others and towards

education. The investigator concluded that the inter-group differ-

ences that were observed could be attributed to the unreliability

of the measures used and to socio-economic factors with probably

nmre justification than to differences related to ethnicity.

Few significant differences occurred which did not always

refer to related literature. In a frank assessment, the
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Investigator stated that "the lack of knowledge concerning the

questionnaire and the failure of the present study to demonstrate

Its utility In differentiating between two ethnic groups, plus evi-

dtrice of the influence of responses, suggest that caution must be

exercised In interpreting the questionnaire data." The strength

In the thesis was the investigator's willingness to admit weak-

nesses in the design and not attempt to provide findings of signi-

ficance which may not exist.

thirty, William Paul. MASS MEDIA AND COMUNITY DEVELOPMENT.: A

CAS! cdODY Of IRE NEWSPAPER, NATOTAWIN, DEAUVAL,

SASKA1CHEWAN. M. Cont. Ed.: Continuing Education, 1979.

Description of the Study

the study examined the role of a publicly sponsored newspaper
0

in a commtnrity development process, and measured Natotawin's per-

formance of its community development functions. These functions

consisted of aims to increase public participation in community

and northern development, to create awareness, to improve under-

standing, to build confidence, and to promote self-expression and

action.

Research Design

This exploratory case study utilized both qualitative and

quantitative data, focused on the community of Beauval and the

activity of the newspaper, Natotawin, with specific emphasis on

opinion leadership, decision making, communication flow and predis-

position (how leaders felt about certain issues affecting their

community).

A questionnaire (Schedule A) questioned community members

which allowed them to identify persons who wielded influence in

resolving cornnunity problems and the reasons for the responder's

choice.
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leaders would respond as would the entire community, argued

the author. the leaders' responses, thus, became a microscopic

model for interpreting the totality of the community's response.

A second questionnaire (Schedule 11) administered to the com-

mtniity designated leaders sampled their opinions, concerns and

attitudes on two selected issues, the ice harvest subsidy, and

uranium development in northern Saskatchewan. Leaders were asked

how they had obtained their information on these issues.

Leaders' readership of Natotawin was further assessed in

Schedule C. A self-disclosure approach was utilized to determine

the persuasive effect of Natotawip. Leaders responded to 11 func-

tions that would determine Natotawin's performance: creating

awareness; raising questions; explaining the relevance of issues;

promoting self-expression; encouraging participation; guiding and

suggesting social action; building pride in conmmnity and culture;

supporting the leaders; and maintaining integrity, honesty and

social values.

In order to quantify the coverage of the two issues by

Natotawin in 1978, 14 editorial and advertisement categories were

developed. The amount of space devoted to each category was

measured. The total number of articles devoted to each issue (ice

hunt, uranium development) indicated Natotawin's-treatment of the

two issues.

How well Natotawin performed also depended upon the expecta-

tions of the participants in viewing the newspaper as a community

development tool. Officers of the Department of Northern

Saskatchewan, Frontier College, and the Regional Community College

were interviewed and pertinent documents analyzed and perused.

Schedules 8 and C had items so that the general constraints on

Natotawin could be measured.

The three questionnaires were pretested in Green Lake in

November, 1978. Certain changes in wording were made as a result.

Further field modifications to the questionnaires were also made.

6
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Findilgs_andConcimsions

Natottiwtn experienced limited success In effectively dis-

charging the potential conmmuity development which the newspaper

was mandated to implement. Leaders expressed the opinion that the

newspaper had cAtrIbuted to a sense of pride in the community but

had not given sufficient coverage to issues of concern to local

people. It was persuasive in regard to the issues of the ice har-

vest and uranium development because of the newspaper's reports.

Natotaw.in had difficulty discharging its community development

functions due to three main factors: (1) procedural problems, (2)

proTessional problems, and (3) public funding.

The following remit mdations were made: Community newspaper

staff should receive training in basic community development prac-

tice, and in the application of
grammatical style and pedagogical

techniques. Mass media programming in the mid-north region should

be designed and Implemented so as to be compatible with the

existing interpersonal network to meet the needs of the north in a

northern cultural context.

Jones, Tim Edward Hodgson. THE ABORIGINAL ROCK PAINTINGS OF THE

CHURCHILL RIVER." M.A.: Archaeology and Anthropology, 1974.

Description of the Study

This study was a comparative examination of aboriginal rock

paintings found along the Churchill River of Northern Manitoba and

Saskatchewan. Twenty sites were recorded in 1965-69. Ethnogra-

phic information relevant to rock art was obtained from Indian

residents of the area and by
incorporating information from both

published and unpublished sources. The rock art site described

in this study occurred in the most northerly and northwesterly

occurrences of the Canadian Shield rock art style and no systema-

tic or comparative study had yet been published on the rock art of

this region.
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Following a descriptive background of the physiography, cli-

mate, flora, fauna, and present commnities in the study area, a

written commentary was made of each archaeological site with repro-

ductions of the symbols found at each site. Geographical and

stylistic relationships of the paintings to other rock paintings

in the Canadian Shield, particularly in Northern Ontdrio, are des-

cribed. Map locations and photographic reproductions of the

paintings from each site are included.

Research Design

Rock paintings were recorded with the use of transparent film

and by tracing the outside edges of the paintings. Notations and

special features were made on the tracing to avoid confusion in

interpreting lines when examining the tracing at a later date.

Techniques for reproducing the symbols for display, storage, and

publication were described. A marked stencil paper, stencil knife,

inking tool, and a fast-drying stamp pad were used in reproducing

the paintings. All sites were photographed on color transparency

film. The author combined the method of graphically recording the

symbols in black and white with color photography as well as

tracing and making sketches in order to collect his data.

Findings and Conclusions

All of the paintings were located on usually flat rock plains

next to the water's edge.' Comparable numbers of sites were found

on both sides of the river. All the paintings were visible from

sitting in a canoe and all faced the water, a unique type of

situation found only in the Canadian Shield and on the northwest

coast of North America. In some cases overhanging ledges along

the rock faces provided some protection from rainfall or seepage

water. Vandalism or man-made environmental alterations had not

yet affected many of the sites which have existed since prehistoric

times. Natural deterioration had left the sites in various stages

of preservation. Five aerial concentrations of sites were
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identified.

Some paintings were at least 150-200 years old while others

may be considerably more recent. Specific dates of origin could

not be assigned to most of the sites and the author discussed rea-

sons why this could not be done. Potential applicability of

various dating techniques was discussed.

Demographic movement of prehistoric peoples was not suffi-

ciently known to suggest patterns of dispersal of rock painting

traditions or when such diffusions may have occurred from centers

of intensive activity.

Cultural interpretations of the paintings were attempted.

Dreaming seeking visions was commonly associated with the

Churchill River paintings. However, the individuality focus of

the paintings made understanding most difficult. In addition, the

present understanding of northern Cree religion was very limited

and largely superficial. The author concluded that the paintings

were not subject to ready analysis. In the absence of much more

information, it may be doubtful that the reasons for the creation

of the majority of these rock art sites will ever be known. It

may be only through systematic questioning of older Indian people

in the area that meaningful interpretations of the rock paintings

may be found.

Ochre had been used as pigment and the color ranged from a

dark chocolate brown to a bright vermilion red with most painting

being closer to the red end of the scale.

Although several hand prints were detected, the author felt

that the fineness of so lines and the sharpness of outlines in

many paintings indicatPthat a fine brush may have been used in at

least some cases. Lines and outline shapes were seldom crudely

done and the st:Iplicity and effectiveness in the way the paintings

were executed were a striking characteristic of the Churchill

River rock paintings.

Two basic modes of depiction were used: Stick figures or out-

',rl figures and silhouette figures. Human or human-like figures

r
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were the most common pictographic representations. Other repre-

sentations included thunderbirds, snakes; small dots or ovals,

bison, tobacco pipes, bird tracks and beavers, although many other

symbols,were included.

Identification of the presence or absence of specific motifs

or certain symbols may reveal something of the life and environ-

ment of the original painter. For example, moose and fish were

absent in many paintings even though those were important food

sources in historic times. Occurrences of smoking pipes suggested

particular attention to ceremonial ointivation and .the thunderbird

deity suggested a religious approach in the creation of the.

paintings.

The author concluded that "the highly individualistic nature

of these rock painting sites (the unique combination of symbols

found in each given location) suggests tnat although certain

recurring motifs will appear at sites widely separated from each

other, we are dealing with the religious art of peoples that held

certain cosmological and theological concepts in common, but also

encouraged or required individual revelation and symbolic expres-

sion."

Jordan, Anthony Joseph James. THE CONSTITUTION OF THE NORTI1WEST

TERRITORIES. M. of Laws: Law, 1978.

Description of the Study

This study was a descriptive examination of constitutional

structures of the Northwest Territories up to 1977. A brief con-

stitutional history of the Northwest Territories is provided with

a des&iption of the area under the Iludson's Bay Company, develop-

ments from 1870 to 1905, and the evaluation of Territorial govern-

ment from 1905 to 1977. The Territories as a political unit and

its place within Confederation is discussed. Considerations are

made concerning the judicial nature of the assembly and the role of
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the executive branch of the government. Other topics include the

question of ownership over natural resources, the-status of people

under the law, native land claims, nonrenewable resource develop-

ment, political divisions within the N.W.T., native rights, and

possible future directions.

Research Design

Research is drawn from government publications, government

reports, and cases of law. The investigator referred to legal

sources, Judgements, and statutes up to July 1, 1977.

Findings and Conclusions

The investigator concluded that the federal government would

retain control over resources for an indefinite time peribd. A

transfer of power from federal to territorial levels would not

occur because of small population and an unlikely population

-increase without an agricultural base or the growth of a secondary

industry. The incentive for federal control would remain as long

as a revenue potential in northern resources existed.

The author reviewed the constitutional position of Native

people, the unique relationship of Native people to the land and

resources, and Native proposals for the future of the N.W.T. Pro-

posals espoused by northern native groups guarantees that the

Native people's position cannot be the same as that of' their

southern counterparts. Northern Natives will take a greater role

in the institutions of governments at every level and the

breathing space allowed by the postponement of any'masSive econo-

mic development such as the-building of the Macken0e Valley

Pipeline will provide the time and the environment necessary for

arriving at a settlement of land claims. WhethergFeater partici-

pation in the political process for native people is guaranteed by

such settlement or not, the participation will have come about by

the very process of settlement itself. This participation will,

in turn, have a profound effect upon the manner in which government
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operates. Land claim settlements are bound to alter the political

and government structures which now exist in the N.W.T.

Finally, the author concluded that the evolution toward self-

.government will be slow and orderly and tend generally toward the

creation of one or more new provinces, but not necessarily for the

whole of the Territories at the same time. This movement toward

responsible government will be a similar pattern to developments

in the west prior to 1905. This evolution toward provincial

status will be impeded by the Federal Government's resolution to

retain control over natural resources. However, the Territorial

government will initially have local control over renewable

resources which have no significant national impact and the policy

that the wealth of the north belongs to all Canadians will not

change.

The author noted that a principle difference in new develop-

ments of the Territories will be in the manner in which the

tical institutions accommodate the interests of the Native people.

The federal government has indicated a willingness:to protect cer-

tain values of lifestyle and culture and to guarantee a minimum

degree of native participation in the political process. The

extent to which native people participate in the governmental pro-

cesses is dependent upon the rate of economic development, growth

of the non-Native population, and willingneSi of Native leaders to

participate.

In future developments in the north, the author predicted

that even though economic activity may disrupt traditional life-

styles, it will not result in the creation of reserves or in a

wholesale permanent occupation of land by Native people. Also,

Native political organizations, whether they form part of the

structural government or a pressure group outside of government,

will remain a power to be reckoned with in the north.
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King, Cecil. A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF ANIMISTIC THOUGHT OF DJIOWAY

CHILDREN ON THE WIKWEMIKONG RESERVE, MANITOULIN ISLAND."

M.Ed.: Indian and Northern Education Program, 1975.

Description of the Study

The content of animism and its effect on cognitive develop-

ment among Indian school children in Wikwemikong, Ontario was

studied. Animism was defined as the belief that natural phenomena

and objects such as rocks, trees, wind are alive and have souls.

The investigator asked two major questions: (1) Is there a

difference in animistic thought between Indian children who are a)

at different developmental levels, b) bilingual or unilingual, c)

male or female ?; and (2) What reasons do children have for using

"maba" and "manda" in describing objects? "Maba" was the term

used by Ojibway children to refer to animate objects and "manda"

was the Ojibway term used to refer to inanimate objects. Uni-

lingual was used to identify Ojibway children who spoke the English

language only.

Animistic studies prior to 1920 were largely based on a bio-

graphical approach and were closely linked to'a religious philoso-

phy. Psythological-statistical studies after 1920 were perhaps

More devastating to native people since these methods could not

accept the variables of culture and tended to, therefore, classify

cultural groups outside the dominant realm of study as,either being

primitive or mentally immature. The investigator also reviewed

studies which utilized a linguistic approach.

Research Design

This descriptive study incorporated the exploratory anthropo-

logical approach with the more structured approach of quantitative

studies. The constructed instrument consisted of 40 items which

were normally viewed as inanimate within the English language but

could be viewed as animate within the Ojibway language. Following

a pilot study the instrument was administered to 40 Ojibway
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children in each of kindergarten, grade 4 and grade 6. The instru-

ment was administered orally to each individual child and the data

was analyzed in an analysis of variance. Variables in the design

included sex differences, grade differences, and language differ-

ences.

Findings and Conclusions

Data analysis indicated a stronger concept of animism existed

with children who spoke English and Ojibway than with children who

spoke one language only. No statistical differences were found

between kindergarten, grade 4 and grade 6 subjects, and there were

no sex differences although females tended to score higher than

males.

Bilingual children responded to the concept of animism within

the Ojibway framework while the unilingual children responded more

to the Piagetian definition of animism. These differences were

statistically significant. There were no significant differences

between grade levels in either the bilingual or unilingual groups;

however, females scored significantly higher than males. The

interaction between language and grade of bilingual and unilingual

speakers was statistically significant. The bilingual children's

concept of animism increased with age while the unilingual chil-

dren's concept of animism decreased with age,?.. This age/grade

pattern supported Piagetian theory. The bilingual group became

stronger in their Concept.ef animism as they got older while the

unilingual children conformed with the Piagetian definition of ani-

mism in which the child's animistic thought becomes weaker with

age.

The investigator concluded that since the concept of animism

in Ojibway speaking children matured with age, and the educational

syStem for Ojibway speakers should build upon the Ojibway child's

own philosophical framework and that teachers should at least be

fluent in the native language and knowledgeable in the culture of

the children with whom they Worked. It was recommended that the
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0,4ibway language become the language of instruction throughout the

school system and that English be taught as a second language.

The schGol system should make every effort to create a bilingual

child rather than a unilingual one. Interaction in school should

be centered around children, parents, teachers and grandparents.

The Indian'should be taken out of the clutches of the museum and

the anthropologist and the world should be shown that there are

valid Indian thought-philosophies, and these should be incorporated

into the learning processes which occur in school.

King, Gillian Mary. A GEOGRAPUICAL ANALYSIS OF TUE SETTLEMENT OF

LA ROUGE, SASKATCHEWAN. M.Sc.: Geography, 1969.

Description of the Study

The author conducted a geographical analysis of La Ronge in

order to determine whether problems such as poOr housing, lack of

services, overcrowding, ill health, illiteracy, and dependence

upon welfare payments existed. Such analysis could provide a

basis for future urban planning. Only after an examination of the

nature of the urban complex and of the regional geography can a

full understanding of the socio-economic conditions and potential

be achieved. The thesis provided information on regional natural

resources, effects of the physical environment, historical growth,

aerial differentiation in the townscape,and social and economic

characteristics of the ,settlement. In describing the effect of

the physical environment on La Ronge, the investigator provided

information concerning physiography, geology, soils, vegetation,

wild life, and climate. The period of slow growth prior to 1946

is noted, followed by descriptions of the period of rapid expan-

sion between 1947-1950, and the gradual urbanization and develop-

ment of an industrial town up to 1966. ,Ethnic differences and

birth, death and mobility rates are analyzed. Housing conditions

and the employment structure in terms of employment derived from
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natural resources, government funcLionS, and the services sector

are reviewed.

Research ppsim

Data was collected over a five week period while the investi-

gator lived in the community. in addition, several visits were

made to the community during 1966 and 1967. Data was collected

from house to house and business questionnaire surveys, available

Indian band records, and discussions with prominent citizens and

government officials. Field surveys were carried out of exterior

building conditions and land use characteristics were determined.

Government departments of health and welfare and Indian Affairs

and Northern Development were contacted and research was conducted

on land sales and homestead records.

Findings and Conclusions

Climatic conditions, sparse and poorly developed soils, and

difficult terrain presented barriers to economic and urban devel-

opment. Physiographic factors contributed to the fragmented and

linear form of La Ronge as well as having imposed serious limita-

tions on the selection of alternative town sites within the area.

Although La Ronge appeared to suffer from "northern" problems

of poor housing; pdb-r services and overcrowding, these conditions

were not uniform 'throughout the settlement. The author concluded

that "the obvious correlation of physical variation in the town-

scape with ethnic differences suggests that the key to the cause

of the problems of La Ronge lies in the diverse social and econo-

mic characteristics of the residents."

Social differences were associated with the separation of the

population into two major ethnic groups: Indian -Metis groups and

the White population. The native group was characterized by a

high birth rate, declining mortality rate, and ill health related

to unhygienic living conditions and malnutrition. Lack of mobility

within this group was related to poor levels of educational
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achievement and little occupational experience except as trappers,

fishermen, guides, and laborers. This group was contrasted with

the white group who portrayed a higher education.' level and

higher mobility rate which enabled the White population to obtain

relatively good living conditions. Housing and living conditions

were directly related to social factors such as ethnic origin,

nobility, and educational characteristics.

The investigator stated that unless deliberate measures are

taken to overcome existing problems, La Ronge will continue to

suffer from characteristic "northern" problems. The author called

for a continuous program to encourage and promote existing indus-

try, introduce new industries using local raw materials, further

vocational training and upgrading courses for Indian and Metis peo-

ple, and to develop La Ronge as a vocational training center.

Sufficient jobs were not available locally to support the gro4ing

native population and t1A, solution to the problem lies largely in

the reduction of'the local laboy force through out-migration in

addition to increased government assistance. The close inter-

relationship between physical, social, and economic factors and the

necessity for comprehensive action makes a detailed regional study

of northern Saskatchewan mandatory. Formulation of policies for

futUre planning in individual settlements such as La Ronge cannot

be conducted successfully outside the framework of major regional

development.

Koenig, Delores Mary.. FACTORS RELATED TO TEACHER MOBILITY IN

SCHOOLS OF THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES AND ARCTIC QUEBEC.

M.Ed.: Indian and Northern Education Program, 1972.

Description of the Stud1

The study investigated factors which determined teacher mobi-

lity, explored, the relationship of demographic characteristics of

teachers to mobility patterns, and ascertained the existence of any
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connection between their perceived dissatisfaction and mobility

for 1971-72 in the Northwest Territories and Arctic Quebec.

Research Desijn

Demographic characteristics of teachers from a representative

sample of teachers in the Northwest Territories were compared to:

(a) those of the total teacaing force in 197142 in those areas,

(b) the demographic characteristics of teachers who had worked in

the north between 1950 and 1910, and (c) those 9f the total

teaching group of the four western provinces from 1960 to 1970.

A questionnaire was sent to all possible subjects. Thirty-

six percent of 'subjects responded, or 238 teachers, principals and

consultants employed in the Northwest Territories and Arctic

Quebec in 1911 -72 plus 32 former northern teachers.

The Teacher Mobility Questionnaire (114Q) consisted of eight

parts: personal data, professional training, economic and personal

factors, professional opinion about education, teacher recruitment,

teacher satisfaction with life in a northern community, organiza-

tional factors and intentions for the coming year. fhe TQ used

materials from similar studies as well as specially designed items..

A pilot project, conducted among graduate students to test the

questionnaire, gave opportunity to make revisions.

Significantly,correlated dissatisfaction factors were analyzed

and the relationship of dissatisfaction factors to mobility was

determined.

Statistical procedures used to test hypotheses included cor-

relation coefficients techniques, analysis of variance, and Newman-

Keuls comparison between ordered means.

Findings and Conclusions

In comparison to teachers of ti, iwovinces,

those of the sample tended to be younger, J. , married, origin-'

ally from 5a5katchewan or Ontario, holders of uogrees, at higher

7 ut
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salary levels, and had moved more from job to job.

Older, married men with longer professional training, and

employed at higher salaries, had been the trend of characteristics

of the northern teaching staff over the period 1960-70. Length of

pre-northern experience and of northern tenure did not signifi-

cantly differ between the 1960-70 group and the sample study group.

Teachers in the study had 2.1 years of northern experience.

Demographic variables such as age, salary, position, and loca-

tion had significant relation to mobility. Sex, marital status,

_..and-prev fons7experience, while showing some degree of correlation

to mobility, failed!to be significant factors at the .05 level of

significance.

Items from the questionnaire identified six dissatisfaction

faetOrs. lhe dissatisfaction factor is named followed by the per-

cent of dissatisfaction: Administration - 59,21%; Recruitment and

14.37%;_Achievement - 13.88%; Personal and Economic

Factors - 5.80%; Working Conditions - 4.31%. The organizational

relationships' factor proved to be of no importance.

1-The relationship of dissatisfaction to demographic character-

istics and mobility revealed that females, younger, with less

experience in the north, primary, and low salaried teachers had

more dissatisfaction than their direct counterparts, namely:

males, slightly older, high school and high salaried teachers.

In general, long resident northern teachers appeared more

satisfied than those who had departed or who intended to depart.

Dissatisfaction factors, as used in this study, did not contribute

in major fashion to teacher mobility. Such "unique" northern

mobility factors as."lack of access to universities, the feeling

of impermanence inherent in the northern living situation, isola-

tion from social and cultural life in the south, intentions of

being itinerant, and difficulties of relating to culturally differ-

ent pupils and community members" were cited as the real contri-

butors.
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Koenig, Delores Mary. COGNITIVE STYLES OF INDIAN, METIS, INUIT,

AND NON-NATIVES OF NORTHERN CANADA AND ALASKA AND IMPLICA-

TIONS FOR EDUCATION. Ph.D.: Indian and Northern Education

Program, 1981.

Description of the Study

The study investigated differences in the cognitive styles of

a sample of one hundred (1) Indian, (2) Metis, (3) Inuit and (4)

non-native Canadians and Alaskans. The following questions were-

asked: Are there significant differences in the cognitive styles

of (1) the native cultural groups together and the non-native cul-

tural group? (b) monolingual and bilingual subjects? (c) subjects

with no university and those who attended? (d) male and female

subjects? (e) subjects of different age groups?

Cognitive style is the "organization of conscious and uncon-

scious acts engaged in by an individual who perceives a message

and then responds to it in some verbal or non-verbal fashion."

Research Design

Three hundred fourteen northerners had made tape recorded res-

ponses to questions concerning higher education and facilities

available to northern students. A random sample oi 20 status and

treaty Indians, 20 Metis, 20 Inuit and 40 non-natives was then

selected. Replies were analyzed to test for hypothesized differ-

ences in cognitive style. The total time of the chosen taped res-

ponses amounted to 528 minutes 32 seconds. The responses were

scanned for the presence of items listed in the Data Analysis of

Cognitive Style Scale (DACS) adapted from Schneiderman. Scale

item frequencies for each respondent were tabulated, treated by

statistical analysis of the SPSS program discriminant analysis,

and translated into patterns of thinking or cognitive ...tyles. The

analysis indicated the relative importance of those functions that

.discriminated among the groups and the percentages which indicated

how accurately respondents were categorized as to demographic

8i
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variables and cognitive styles.

The original DACS scale contained 40 variables. After con-

sultation with five associates, the instrument was modified to

contain 24 items dealing with Aspects of. Reasoning and 20 Cogni-

tive Strategies. Each of the four aspects of Reasoning (Rele-

vance, Meaning, Language and Structure, and Field Articulation)

had a number of listed sub-aspects just as Cognitive Styles were

divided into Types of Statements (with sub-elements) and Flow of

Ideas (with sub-elements).

Three associates field tested the modified DACS scale on ten

protocols. Their independent codification agreement was low.

After three rounds of coding and final revisions, agreement was

reached on coders' procedures.

Protocols were subjected to content analysis and then ana-

lyzed with statistical proceduresofdiscrinonant analysis and ana-

lysis of variance.

Findings and Conclusions

Of the four cultural groups, the non-natives tended to be the

most analytical in thinking style. Native groups chose to think

in relational style (those cognitive behaviors which tended 10 be

subjective, holistic, oriented in social relationships and values,

specific, field dependent, simply stated and related to experience).

Not only did natives significantly differ from non-natives in

cognitive style, but Indian, Metis and Inuit cultural groups

differed significantly from,each other so that they could not be

"lumped together" categorized as having one cognitive style.

A relationship did exist between cultural groups, language

spoken, and the cognitive style but the "nature and direction of

that relationship was unknown."

University attendance and cognitive style were strongly

related. The longer an individual. attended a uniliersity level pro-

gram, the stronger the tendency toward an analytical style.

Sex proved an important variable in relation to cognitive
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style. Males tended to be relational thinkers. females did not

nor did they identify with being analytical thinkers. Either

females did not exhibit any other identifiable cognitive style or

the measurement scale was inadequate.

There were differences in cognitive style of different age

groupings.

A number of implications for educators were noted. Program

planners and curriculum developers should be aware that native

students are likely to be field dependent and to emphasize affec-

tive aspects of the situation. These perspectives should be empha-

sized in curricula and lOograms for natives. Likewise, teachers

of nWves should identify their own as well as the cognitive

styles of their students. A close match in cognitive style

between teacher and students enhances learning. The author cau-

tions that university-attending teachers tend to emphasize the

analytic.

leachers of native ancestry may tend to have the same cogni-

tive styles as native students, If, however, universities tend to

develop the analytic, this calls into question the practice of

training native teachers in university-based programs.

Kowalchuk, Mervin-Paul. THE HOrFER-OSMOND DIAGNOSTIC TEST OF PER-

CEPTUAL DISORDER AND TIE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF INDIAN AND.

METIS STUDENTS IN NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN. M.Ed.: Indian and

Northern Education Program, 1971.

Description of the Study

' Many learning and behavioral problems of native student& may

be associated with biochemical defects that might be corrected by

medical means. Scores on the Hoffer-Osmond Diagnostic Test (HOD)

which purports td measure perceptual disorders were related to

variables such:as age, sex, academic achievement, and the menstrual

cycle.
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Must studies in Indian Education have attemptee Aent

learning and behavioral problems with the Indian st

individual in a disadvantaged education setting, a

cross-cultural forces, or as an alienated individual. muse

studies have suggested cultural factors, language difficulties,

unsuitable curriculum, and lack of motivation as basic. to the pro-

blem.

Other evidence suggested that diet may affect the functions

of the nervous system and could be responsibie for perceptual dis-

turbances. Diet may be directly related to Oroblems in school

learning and behavior, as well as to other physical and emotional

problems. *Biochemical defect may cause not only changes in per-

ception but also difficulties in thought and changes in mood.

ResearchDesigp

the HOD teJ. was administered to 304 elementary and high

cchnn'i Indlan'and Metis students from five communities in Northern

Saskatchewan. The test was administered in a group setting of 25-

35 students per group during school hours for a five day period.

Three parametric statistical procedures were used to analyze

the data. These included a t-test, a one-way analysis of variance,

and a two-by-two factorial analysis.

NOD was deicribed as an instrument to measure visual, audi-

tory, olfactory, touch, taste, and time perception. Nigh scores

indicated abnormality. The greater the degree of distortion evi-

dent in these areas, the greater the probability that the indivi-

dual suffered from perceptual disorder associated with learning

and behavioral problems which in turn gave rise to academic diffi-

culties.

Findings and Conclusions

Females scored significantly higher than males, a finding

supported by related research. Scores decreased significantly as

age increased, indicating that older students appeared to



experience fewer perceptual abnormalities. Scores of students who

passed their grades were significantly lower than scores of people

who had failed their grade, scores decreased significantly as

school grade averages increased, and scores increased signifi-

cantly as the age-grade differences increased; findings which were

also supported in the related literature. Finally, scores of

ff!males taking the test during menstruation were significantly

higher than scores of femaleS taking the test not during menstrua-

tiun. This finding was also supported by other research studies

which have suggested that 1100 scores are higher just. before and at

the beginning of the menstrual cycle. he invests'otor concluded

that the menstrual period may produce a higher failure rate for

females when writing examinations during this time, particularly

since other.evidence suggests that the.menstrual cycle may be

related to behavioral problems such ,s increased psychiatric ill-

ness, increased accident rates, and increased suicide attempts.

Indian subjects scored significantly higher than Metis sub-

jects. The investigator speculated two possibilities for this

finding. First, it might be explained in terms of the concept of

time in Indian culture Which is different from that of dominant

culture more familiar with the Metis subjects. Second, the

apparent higher degree of perceptual disorders amnng Indian sub-

jects may be related to lack of proper diet and nutrition. Indian

subjects !Kilo came largely from isolated cmnnunities may be

l?.ckCag foods rich 14 nicOtinic acid such as liver and kidney,

products, and green leaf vegetables.

The investigator concluded that the HOD instrument can pro-

vide teachers and counsellors with information which could help

in referring students to appropriate sources of help. Also, the

HOD instrument may have prognostic value in detecting and pre-

dicting students with certain problems before the problems advance

too far.
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Lawton, Ernest Peter. A STUDY OF THE AIIITUDES OF INDIAN PARENTS

TOWARD EOUCATION IN FORI RAE. M.Ed.: Educational Founda-

tions, 1910.

Description of the Study

What are the attitudes of Indian parents in fort Rae toward:

(1) curriculum revisions, (2) use of Dogrib as a language of

instruction, (3) conmnity participation in recruiting teachers,

(4) recrtment of northern teachers from the community, (5)

Involvement of the school in community affairs, and (6) greater

participation by the local people in the educational decision-

making process?

Research Design

An historical background of Dogrib people was outlined and a

description given of the concoo,ILy of Fort Rae.

Lighteeh familir:, selected at random and which had children

at school, provided the sample. Parental interviews occurred in

order to determine their attitudes toward the existing educational

programs and the innovations suggested.

Findings and Conclusions

Dogrib parents viewed the existing formal education system in

strict, utilitarian terms. F./lish was a necessity. The parents'

conception of formal education seemed very limited. Such measures

as instruction in Dogrib, curriculum revision to include aspects

of Indian culture, special training for teachers, the employment

of native teachers, and participation by local people, iii the edu-

cational decision-making process were some of the parents' sugges-

tions.

The author made the following recommendations: Changes are

required in the present formal education program but it is futile

to i:lstitute any innovations without the full cooperation of the

Dogrib people. In addition, a bus service should be established,



a residential school constructed, supervisorycolcodial staff Ir..,

recuite0 from the conmmnity, government employees should be

screened, a nursery and kindergarten he established and further

research carried on.

Leblanc, Derrol Mathew. CROSS CULTURAL INTERPRETATIONS (IF II1E

CONCEPT OF TEACHER. M.Ed.: Indian and Northern Educati ',n

Program, 1973.

Description of the Study

Does the concept of teacher vary across cultures? The inves-

tigator hypothesized that Indians would prefer a child-orientated

teacher and non-Indian or white people would select a task-

orientated teacher. A different tyre of teacher may he needed to

teach Indian children, different from the teacher required for

middle-class white children and, therefore, teaching strategies

may have to be altered to meet the needs of Indian children.

Related literature indicated that child-orientated teachers

were sympathetic, warm, friendly, and best suited as instructors

for Indian children. Task-orientated teachers were defined as

efficient, conscientious, reliable, and better suited for middle-

class white children.

Research Design

An instrument consisting of 16 statements describing a task-

orientated teacher and 16 statements describing a child - orientated

teacher was designed. Subjects rated the importance of each

statement on a 1-9 scale. The sample consisted of 40 Indian and

40 non-Indian subjects. Factors in the analysis of variance

design included sex, race, and age.

Findings and Conclusions

The imestigator's original hypotheses proved to he incorrect.

8
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In contrast, it was found that the Indian cultural group indicated

a preference fur a task-orientated teacher. Both young male

Indians and the youuj female Indians preferred a task-orientated

teacher but adult Indians showed an inci nation towards a child-

orientated teacher. this result was contrary to the related

literature and the investigator hypothesized that the Indian group

may have been seeing the school as the institution which prepared.

youth for jobs in white society and could not see the school as

the institution that respected individuality and eventually rein-

forced Indian identity. The preference for a child-orientated

teacher by adult Indians was explained in terms of adult Indians

having lived longer than the younger Indian people and had come to

realize, through life experiences, that love, understanding, and

individual expression were very important basic human needs. it

Was also suggested that adult Indians were possibly more entrenched

in traditional Indian values which emphasized self-reliance, res-

pect fur personal freedom, generosity, respect fur nature, and wis-

dom. Preference for a task-orientated teacher by younger Indian

subjects may have been an indication that the young people who

were competing in the dominant culture preferred to have situations

clearly structured so they could feel more secure when working

toward defined objectives.

The non-Indian group's preference for a child-orienated

teacher was explained in terms of philosophies of the free school

movement. Also, these subjects may have become participants in

the technological world and lost some of their own humanistic

experiences. Since they had participated in the task-orientated

things in school such as testing, the grading system, rigorous

timetabling, and over-crowding, the non Indian group may have felt

they wished to avoid a si!lilar kind of experience for others.
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Littlejeln, Catherine Isabel. THE INDIAN ORAL TRADITION: A MODEL

FOR lEAEHERS. M.Ed.: Indian and Northern Education Program,

1975.

Description oft.heStudy

The thesis presented a model for teachers Tor the use of the

Indian tradition in their history courses. The Indian tradition

is an oral one in which certain individuals are entrusted with, the

responsibility of transmitting what one generation considers

essential from past to future citizens of that society. According

to the Cree, the oral tradition comprises all verbal testimonies

which are reported statements concerning the past and depending on

memory for their retention.

Research Design

The review of literature pointed out the inadequacy of what

is taught in schools about Indians, what textbooks actually say or

fail to say about them, what the professional historian has to say

of them, and how the philosophy of these historians has influenced

the neglect of Indian content. The chapter further explained what

the oral tradition is and how it has been utilized to remind one

of the past.

In order to establish a model for teachers, one incident- -

"The Frog Lake Massacre"--was studied. After consultation with

Lhe Indian Cultural College personnel, the researcher interviewed

eliers who knew of the Frog Lake Massacre. The College personnel

suggested the elders and carefully prepared the interviewer so as

to hear the testimony of Four Souls, Mrs. Pee Mee and Mr. Francis

Harper in a natural., relaxed and quiet way. The interviews were

Carried out, transcribed and translated. Each story was consi-

dered as an historical document and tested as such by criteria

established originally for the testing of oral traditions as valid

historical sources by Vansina.

The reliability of the Cree historian is based on his right

8.
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to tell the story. Lech historian must have certain qualifications

as judged by Cree society. All historians must have reasons for

telling their story. All must identify the origin of their story

and the memory of the teller is aided by certain mnemonic devices.

A model was structured which consisted of the following steps:

1. A topic was chosen.

2. Help was sought from the Cultural College or elders.

3. The oral tradition as a process was studied.

4. Preparation was needed forinterviewing.

5. Interviews were carried out.

6. Tapes were considered as historical documents.

7. lopes were translated.

8. Stories were compared and contrasted with criteria

relevant to oral traditions.

Findings and Conclu;ion%

A number of areas where the model could be used were sug-

gested:

I. To demonstrate lessons in historiography.

2. To illustrate the need for amore balanced vii., of his-

torical events.

3. or ethnological reconstructions.

4. Fur "upstreaming" or the critical reinte.pret.ition of

accepted facts frc, documentary evidence by the inclu-

sion of new information.

5. In the study of values.

The researcher found that an oral tradition did exist among Lree

people concerning the Frog Lake Massacre. Three individuals frcm

widely spaced geographic points gave essentially the same story

but with differences in emphasis and perspective.

The writer recommended that the Department of Education make'

grants and personnel available for the collection, use and preser-

vation of oral history materials. Further, time and funds should

be made available to encourage elders and resource personnel in



areas where the elders have expertise and feel that they have some-

thing to .say. The Indian Cultural College, and the Saskatchewan

leachers' federation should give workshops in the use of oral tra-

dition methods. Funds for the publication of oral materials

should be made available. Grants should also hr made to the

Indian Cultural College to encourage the taking of elders' stories.

It was noted that the province does not prescribe any text-

book that includes either process or content involving the Indian

oral tradition.

McCleary, Charles Harold. A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS AND ASSESSMENT

Of AN INTERCULTURAL CAMPING EXPERIENCE. M.Ed.: Continuing

Education, 1970.

DescrtptIon of the Study

This thesis is an analysis of a six-day, intercultural camp

for Indian and non-Indian teenagers (luring the summer of 1969. A

description is provided of program processes, program features,

reactions of the partitipants to the camping experience, and a

description of antecedent conditions before the camp became opera-

tional.

Related literature described various processes of accultura-

Lion such as the melting pot, the deterministic type, and cultural

pluralism. Several intercultural 'program techniques termed exhor-

tation, education, participation, revelation, negotiation, therapy

and legislative were described.. The investigator also. discussed

the effects of contact lnter-group relations. assumptions and

principles of intercultural education, and described two integrated

camps for Negro and White children in the United States Is well as

several Canadian intercultural camping studies.

The thesis included a counsellor's guide to diary entries, a

staff questionnaire on camp evaluation, and a guide for designing

an intercultural experience.

Di
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Research Desivo

Data WdS collected through observation during the camp, ana-

lysis of counsellor diaries, a camper questionnaire, and a review

of the camp director's report.

Analysis and assessment procedures were based upon a concep-

tual model devised by the investigator. This five-part model

focused on: (1) antecedents, (2) transactions, (3) outcomes, (4)

data analysis, and (5) reconmmndations. Descriptive group pro-

files of each unit in the camp was based on information taken from

the counsellor's diaries and from conversations with campers,

counsellors, and resource persimis.

Findings and Concur ,,us

The unit approach and conference approach to leadership

styles within the camp were compared. In unit camping where small

groups become the basic units of the camps, counsellors must be

experienced and knowledgeable about their roles or the groups they

are counselling are not likely to develop the degree of cohesive-

ness and spirit that unit camping is intended to produce. A unit

approach should be used only when trained counsellors are availa-

ble. If trained counsellors are not available, then the confer-

ence approach to camping (organizational structure in which the

total camp community is the basic woridng unit and smaller groups

assist in building a total camp atmosphere and spirit) was recom-

mended. The conference approach was more structured an-d-hdd mo-ee

controlled programming methods as a means to promote and foster

better intercultural relationships.

The unit which experienced a diversity of leadership styles- -

democratic, autocratic, and laissez-faire--showed little evidence

of good group development. In contrast those units with both

democratic leadership and authoritarian leadership showed good

group cohesiveness and spirit.

Counsellors' identification with one of the cultural groups

in all probability would be a factor in their functioning.



Although the investigator raked the goeslion as In whether or not

counsellors showed a tendency to favor one partirular iultural

group, he did not discuss the implications of this further.

Success of groups in interrultural situations was dependent

upon counsellors and their attributes. Attributes Included being

strongly motivated to see the InteriulturAl experiment and the

unit approach succeed, not showing outward signs of anxiety

regarding the counselling role, having had recent camping erperi-

ences with youth, and being sensitive to both the degree of free-

dom the group was ready to carry out at a given time and towards

feelings of individuals.

Camper's responses included satisfaction with the camping

experience, with the most frequently mentioned activity being

"social relationships." thirty-five percent of the campers

expressed a greater Ilking for the boys and girls at camp than for

their school mates and the remaining 65i indicated no preference

between fellow campers or school mates.

Staff reactions were based on 10 of the 15 staff members.

five staff members, three of whom were Indians, failed to submit

their evaluations at the end of the camp and the investigator

stated that the significance of this fact was not known. Those

who did submit their evaluation were positive toward the concept

of unit camping and felt that a major factor in the success of the

camp was the basic organizational structure which outweighed any

temporary difficulties. Their major concern about unit camping

was that they saw it creating difficulties for less experienced

counsellors who would be working in the units alone. A major

strength was seen in having the staff and the campers plan their

own program-and be directly involved-in making decisions about it:

The staff did not agree in regard to greater involvement in group

discussion pertaining to the subject of cultural differences and

the writer summarized arguments pro and con in this respect.

the writer concluded that camping offers a unique opportunity

for the improvement of human relations and promoting intercultural.



understanding and appreciation for other cultural groups. A

general societal goal should he identified as a guide in setting

camp's purpose, ohjettives, and structure. the intercultural

camp's philosophy should involve all the planning committee mem-

hot., and this philosophy should be shared and discussed with both

camp stair and campers. Number for an intercultural camp should

be great enough so that each cultural group is sufficiently

renresented and an environment of equal status is created. Pre-

camp training sessions should be required. Criteria for the

selection of staff should consider: staff representation from the

various cultural groups; sex; age; level of maturity; camp skills;

human relation skills; personal characteristics such as open

mindedness, Sensitivity and the ability 'zo accept criticism; agree-

ment with the philosnidly and aims of the camp; and an appreciation

for the out -of -door lit. .

McCloskey, Doreen Ellen. A CROSS CULTURAL STUDY OF VALUES IN

PRIMERS. Indian and Northern Education Program, 1973.

Description of the Study

The problem staled was to develop a method by which primary

texts could be evaluated as to their value content. A value scale.

together with the evaluative method developed, was applied to two

Sets of primary texts to comp' the value content-of each-. One

text WAS purportedly Indian content and the second was non-
_

Indian.

Research Design

Units were randomly selected from the two sets of primers.

One set of primers was the Dogrib Series published by the Northwest

Territories Department of Education in 1971; the second was the

Harrison-Clark Collier MacMillan Series published in TorOnto in

1968. The Rnkeach value scale of personal and sociai values,

34
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consisting of two lists of eighteen values 'soh, was applied to

the units selected from the primers. One list of values was a

"mewls" to an "end" and the se,no was of values which were "ends

In themselves,"

len raters who were graduate students at the University of

Saskatchewan read the selected samples and assigned values from

the lists If the values were present in the sample. further,

raters assigned a relative weight of the importance of a value on

a scale of 1-7.

two p11-1 studies were undertaken, the first involved ten

undergraduate students who determined the values they thought were

relevant In the three sections. As a result, of the pilot study,

the reseanor decided to select smaller units. Raters would

henceforth determine only the presence of a value rather than try

to rank the importance of that value.

In the second pilot study, two graduate students had little'

difficulty in applying the two lists of values to determine the

presence of valim in the samples. Reliability was .91. the pilot

study indicated that the extent of agreement among the raters made

it possible for the researcher to employ these procedures in the

research that followed.

A number of hypotheses were adopted:

1. "(here is no significant difference in the quantity of

values observed in the series . ,"

2. "there is no difference in the quantity of values

observed in the-units. of-each series."

3. "The relative number of values rated to be present in

the books writtA:n for the two cultures is not dependent

upon the culture for which the books were written."

The data obtained were anp'yzed by analysis of variance and

factorial design, there were three variables: books, values and

units. the data were 'analyzed to see if there was a difference

in values in the two series of books, in the books within a

series', and if there was a difference in the values determined by

93



he Individual raters, loter.rater reliability was this measured,

lindings and Conclusions

the analysis of data showed the Dogrib series to have the

same values as that of the nun - Indian series. This indicated that

either the Dogrib books purport non - Indian values or that Dogrib

values are the same as the Euro-Canadian values. It was concluded

that if Dogrlb valneS',Were not the same as Euro-Canadian values,

then the books did not "depict Doerib culture" as dallied

Relid)ility was hiqh (.9063) and therefore it was concluded

that the method was a ciliablc means of measuring values in pri-

mers.

McHugh, P. (;. '111
bf NATIVE LANDS IN NEW ZEALAND ANO

LANADA: A rom"""IlVf Si O. M. Law, 1981.

Description of the Study

This ctudy consisted of an examination of the

contemporary or New Zealand and Canada as they affected the

management o. :;,ori and Indian lands.

Research Design

The development of the laws and circumstances surrounding

...
--them-is.describcd-ineach country. Then-contrasts-and -comNcisons---

are made with comments on present and possible future trends.

Findings and Conclusions

The treaty of Waitangi (1040) allowed for land transfer of

Maori land by Crown first and was confirmed by the New Zealand

COnstiturion Act (1852). The Maori Land Court (1865) accepted the

oral tradition of the Maori thereby genealogies could be esta-

bli'shed and thus creating an historical base for turangawaewae
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(Maori special attachment to the land). The popUlation of the .

:,Maori had Oown., Inheritance had 6actionalizedHthe::aMount of land

held by'an individual or the size of 5hares wh10,:indiekeW04ner=

'ship:'-MMltipliclty-of owners pltii non,-residenCe'on the lanq pre- ,,

sented land management diffipulties. , * , .

Only .4.5% of thwland area total Of,-the cOunti-yUow held.

by the Maori,' land transfer maybe Madehy Indiy116lSinter

vfvoS transfer or:by succession. :'Maori comMUnillyheld land may

be developed: by incorporation, statutory' trust or:developMent

schemes. : . ' ,' ,, ..-- ..
,---'

The Royal COmMission (1163) prOvided fni\:the transfeiof

Indian lands .in North America, whereas the BriOshMorth,America

Act (1867) reservgd the=questio0, ofAndiamja *,:tc(ihe federal

7

, . ,,.

government.. The Indian Act indits:revisionS (1876) indicated

procedures by which the government might transferland.

AMlan4s]setAside fdr'IndianS'were:e0titlnd'-reServes!, .. '',','

according to,theAridian Act.: The: Act7clearq envisioned 'assiMi-'

rests w th nfricl014Om. 2111e.Act_dnet_recog011i4ttintfehUtdoes
-:

1410' of the, Indian and ,h1s:elevapo0J101villzationby.

sinSirii tionln, the revisions:nf:theAct,-1 power over thelands
.

, .,

notienVlsion:hand managemenl." ill-conceived definitiOnSOf the

band <and its constitution clv hind'quse-!iion-Indianech-,

iliques in oi7A0 to manage the land.

toIn bothountriesi, Europeans sought lt control of land

and in each casejuStifiesOhe acquisitlon on thebas4s'.bf:iisiM

lation. :' :': , .'' ' .:: *v:A .::.:*': ,-'
,

,

lnhothcases. atsiffillon Was:the\statedmotIve,"but no ,

effOrt:was madeJo transform the native ioto::::the'''.ciVil_ized state.',

Natives were:kept separate,and distinct groups in, actice.

Europeans believed iil'::ailOrder/aSsimila: ion' model callS7ii,

minority sheddIng;:of;their.tiniqueiCultUr
o ,

.
, ,,

,.
,

,r

,

., ..

: , , .

' :

.
1,

:

'
tra,.

ts*
I_

The native's,'

however, followeda:!conflict/plUrallttmode WhiCh requires the,,,

retention ofSuch':traits.:

Maoris felt thatAiietr goalstou1 be secured, bY:usingexlstin

,i', Ii,

i

,/
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laws and that their rights would be maintained and safeguarded by .

theie laws. Can4014O\legiilatiP9jias never recogniZedlrouA-rof -

Indians as entrepreaeUrialgroUpS.

4aorlsociety;has.;fheedVintege,,O0OlnghOme0ene6usiadepta-

ble;andeconomiCaiI.OndePendent. CanadvhaS'ManyHOptiontef

ndians with great, cuIturalVeits and ipi-etitroer4reat

distances: frY A
.

The powers,of,the Minister of:Indian Affairsa110Wh*ia be

"guarantor,",have flexibility of action and the right. to regulate

and disOossess:., He is',.,thOS'',10dee,y.defeedanten0:recutor.

The author. concluded thet'reviSion':af the Indian ACVis?neces-

sary If aN'conflictiOlOraliStaiodePAS,td bereelized'whereas

'
that model'ican.be achieved in 4jewlealind through the use of

Ar existing

`Laws
1

reguleting 'property reveals: goals:e countrY.
, . ,

'expres.ses and a stud)61rfithe two indicatesthe state of tultUral

Interaction between the dominant endjninority group.

McPherson Arleen E;ther. ,A.HISTORY OF THE OATTLEFORDS Id 1914.

M.A.: History, 1966.

qt

r-Oescription of the Study
,.

histeryAWthellattlefordSreflecteC"the'majorforces

which shaped Western'Canadian development prior to Worldlier I."

ihe'erea-serVed.asAribalJeudingiroundJor.Indiens,: furtrading

-r;dompany'Orea:orrivalrynd4s country af'entry for surveyors,:

',contraCtert-,AoVernmehi, police.officiais*d settlers::

deVelOpeCbetWeen old and,new;ways, trade and.figricUltUre,

,,r systems of landjenUre.;:liTationshipsAetWeenTaiNPYSAfil:one-,

:end:IrAnOMMigration'i,wheat.and cattle, Industries the other

OYdeVelOPmeni;"'
,

-tChapters dealt,Wit fur trade, rivalr ,,'pre10000.:seetlanent,

1"1,the:, rtli,of Batt eford (1874-76), u-era of'Bittleford'as 4061

77;

Sufi

,;
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,

rP

r.

a

of the Northwest Territories (1875-1883), nd the of the
.

rebellion of 1885, Concluding chapters outlined the interIqe
between crises. (1885-1905), "ReilroadsiSettlers and Industry'
(1905-1913),"and "Ready Credit'and Prosperity (19051913)."

Research Design

This historical narrative is based on library sources and,''
government documentation.

_Findings and Conclusions;
. ,r,

trk 'Irerich.Pedlars, the Hudionls Bay,Company.,ti'aderS, Pramceway'ii, z,

. Vi ii'ari'd Peter Pangman's:first'permnent fore at1Mikisew Wache'
( Eagl 0%4110' in 1778 are:.destribed.',; Eroin 1778. tor'18841theNorth,

t'lesoiyii'_C Oy : reorganized (itself and .,'' by 179,5, 11i14of.. thi:trade'
hod ,l;ee ,.gaineti by this.iiii'COmpany.) After Uhicih..dr the 'trio companies '

0.18k); traniitql I tY An-the 'ai-eariXisteiT. The Iludgen's ay CoMpany
,,,,

r .'' '''4;e'="'' ,':' "-:.',
,.,,..:-Sh9±,iert,elvifity tOindlan,.trapperkiand the systematic depleifon of

heoyerisas::.PeP)aced .by:-a,conSeryttiOn program. ,

,',:;13y'.the:::i8501.S,-beth-..80tish and Canadian - governments realfted'

that farmer'wetild follor:trader. The British formed the. "Select
COM' ttee 'of2.the:BOuse:,offtemmicinS"ari'.sent out. the Pall iser '

,

Expedition. ,Crineda:disPritchedtheMind Expedition ,to investigate
agriculturil natural, reT,Ourcei.; settleMent and railway:poSs101-1,-,
ties:',;;Canorla...10i.ter or.ganiied6'.110",Rbrihilest Mounted Police4(1876 ),

negotiated: treaties vrith1:the,11ndianS in the 1870' S and succesSfUlly
.. . P-:,

completed the C.:P.R.. riii twat bYltiss r .: /
, -

.

toe Ci.ee. In` A 873, jOSepii i 'inner' (Kasii soway or KiisaWay) had

foUr.lon houses 'for trodewith IndianS. By ,1874;, Peter. Ballantyne

! ', The site ofjiaitleford had .beenra' favorite ramping place '()f.

, ,/ , r -
,

. . :

(14etis) had ptirchasedilandand survey parties and ,contractors:for,.
the:Canadian Pacific lelegi-aph and Rai:1.Way located their head-

§uariets: here: 'Land, Prices inircohsti:uCtion costs increased When.
_1 -

the settleinent' became. Territorial ',capital, ., 4.',.5'
, . .) ,

'187-1883 saw a' population 'influx. ,Settleri, came from ,Caua
,

''Z'

.,

a
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till
tile United StAtes'and British Isles. Government officials often

Jr remained afteretircment. teachert and clergymen

were ,requi red .for administrat ion mf the.. government's treaty

ations toPIndians The.change Was .ireix a trace orteTed to an
agricultural. society,.and from a temporary Werk camp Ao a 'family

orietted `comunitY and territorial capi tat:
Events ofahe ilhort lived 1885 Rebellion are !recounted. The ,

first alarMs; the girding fil:r LIttle; the;consOlidatiOna for

.'defence; relations witbArri'tealt:iundmakeri Haiotninin,
, ,K!

Little, Pine, and Strike- him -on the back;-hcw news,of success and

;defeats were received by surrounded populace aTe_discribed.

The final rituals of surrender of Indian and Metit arec'followed by

a return to normalcy.
BetWeen 1885'and1905 Battleforcl,experienced unsPectaeular

,AroWth'..--, The people sinir9ht,a railroad. 'Responsible? government came

1897 and provincial status in .1905: The Indians' humil iated by

their defeats anci'.:rest;litedbY government regulation, 'kept to '
their reserves,

From 19p5 the town's progresi,is stressed and 4ery i ttle s

, said about 'the 'development of -Indians. . By 1942 Battleford achieved

its railway line. Battleford, itself, found competition difficUlt
with North'ilattleford. hot 611 1957'did Mayor Crises predict a

Aston of "one town on tO6 sidet;:of the river.,

, Marcuzi Rose' Marie. REAP FOR INDIAN. CHILDREN. ENTEedyi AN .URBAN.

SCHOOL;SVSTEM. M.Ed.:, Indian and Northern EddC'eA'4it,,,Program,',

\--

Oescription,of.the Study
kise ' s ,EduCitional Adis tA4nt. ,rogram (REAP), a program

desigiiedto:assistChildrerirof Indian' antestry-,Who eXperienced..
reading 1

,u,"^ , 4t vo.
4tori.ect4..tlief.skiyldeficienciestin.A.g6deApetiziep of 's:x'

$ 4
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children The study measured the utility of such a. program over a

three month poriod.:r

001)roposed:vmethoCwhereb students might: 1;e:helped to

devel**000AndrOadlim skills. The OrOra**as'Aeared to

test the listed in the40Otheses of

ther,study.%/JhO4/1110111MMeralc0 planned .6:,:.enhp:ice the'positive

self-cOncept and selfcOnfiden0Of:the':children:

The9Y011in4uage010;the49anoed prograw,consisted of

Nh enUni'fatiOnOfgenertit4rinCiPles Of:COncern. Nine listening'.:

skills werelistedicharactertstiOsUltut;ally disadvantaged":

children. described, and,*speakinills7stressed. Requisite

skills, attitudes and cOrleP-:f9rreading-:wereenumeratedwith

partiCular:emphasiSonthoSethit,should,be stressed for the tar-

geted group.

Research Design
. . . .

,

Ihe..four::6011;hypOtheset::lenera.ted proposed that there would

be no significaniOOreaSe)O.,,skillOnvolved in (1) word recogrif7:,

(2),:vord'OttatkO3Y0aO'slitingorOl language'to.written,

and (4):;:reCognizinginiOalanUflnalconsonants:

Six:Iradeone,SaikateOnOndion.:Children met fWinstruction,'

eachdirfor:three:MonthOn'l979,-1hOktroit Visual Attention,

Span hfor.Objet,:betroitAuditOry,Attention SOin for Related

Syllables,.SOhOnell Graded Uord Reading Test, Schonell Graded

-:SpellinOost,lgswellrChoel..01agnostic ReadingJes ndthe;

. Botelliord;RecognitieOjeiyormAwere.adminit ered after a get -

acquainted ;session.-Attbe.end:of:the-three-itionths', sttideOts'eoo

alternatelerms:Of.theObove:tests. 7 '

The601minutedaili:iristruc.tion.periodwas dividedliA67two

30 minute,` ..Thelfirt..ses'slon5trerr.sed.developing oral

language;skillswherea.s.the'second concentrated on the reading
,:-"
0011s.. Stulents:.Were released-froM 'their:home cIassrooms'for

POsAn'troCtioo:.: .
. : .

i _

In the Oral language session, question-inswerdevices,

,P414.1.
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colorful OictureS;' records, tapes and children telling their own

stories: promoted` oral Conversetion:

in the:readieg,,sesSiOn, the researcher used 'the !same basal

,,4readers:asthe'children:(etiitedlethe classroom,to avoldconfu7,

'Pictures invited' vocabulary:

sown vocabulary fisiandeiCh.:Werd*as printed'ima Card:

4CtiVities had the childrenibUiici-phteieskod sentences using

,theiecerds: PhonetiC.skiil the transition

rem pidture. to sound, .to fon._

To analyze the4re1)0St test score, t -test analysis was used,

The procedure of the:Pearion*deierfained Correlaiioni:WhiCh
,

existed among_theTtests: ObierVitiiinal'datahelped:to determinO
. .

caM4Unt'tf:tral"languageydeVelopmentatedArOWth in the seifA
- v

conceptyof the children.

rt,

,

Findings andiConclusions,

'REAP had heenjffeCtiveAn,asSistinkthe,childrenignifi=

ntly higher ,posttest scorev.wereregisterediesixef:theeight

tests measuring word .reCognition, in all'tests4eaSUred
a - ,

Detrnit,Visual AtteetionSpan4or Objects,..and-in:all of the'

remaining tests adkiniStered teMeasore:word recognition. : The
. . . . .

observational datadetected. definite. growtkand'developmentin

-,oral ,AangUage anUself=toeCe0t.. :Deficiencies:tended to'be strong-

estA0he-ue of oral language.

The program demonstrated that a positive improvement in ,

Indiaechildren's'verbal, patterns in English, can 'be obtained in a

short-period,of time if REAP is,followed.

Teachers' of Indian children'should recognize oral language'

andreading4ill,,deficienciesearlY and then build Programshased

Ohe7Cbildren'S,sirengibsfa:.:,well'es upon their deficiencies.

,SIbll'irOUP,instruction encoOriges COldren to listerOinii,speak;

eeath'other.and.enienees'theChildtstoncept of self-mor,th.,,,,

Individual lrprogrems 3V-instruction cin;linguigOrt:s Should,,be,

Adeveloped...Relevant mater)a Indien-tulture,Shbuld be
4

Ni
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,developed. Relevant materials about Indian.cuLtNe,should be A

included.-... It is especially important :that theleacher of such

children
,

611:0Okingkno*ledge abOut, as well:aS knoWing something

of,.the background of the child's Indian' culture, Ezj

Marshall, Lionel THE,DEVEliptiCNisOf EDUCATION 1N .NORTHERN

5ASKATCRENAN.' AdMihistratibw,

6 4

Description oLtheItUdy..

The StUdy,,examined theAevelopment of educational policies

and institutions, n that area of Saskatchewan defined by the

NortherWAdministration Act.

ResearchAesigw,
.:

. ".

,
M4rShalliistedjhe'primarysources for information pertaining

to NoriiierlSaikatcheWan:schools...11e.:examined the legislation

taining to schools and .divided,Ahe. administration of,these.schools
, .

into the f011oWing.tiMe,peciOs;. pre-Confederation; '(2) cen

tralized contrOl'of,.schOOls.,14IndianAffairs to 1951; (3)

increased provinclial..AUvolitiment(1ps1,1965).

. .

Findings and Conclusions

MissionS'at CUMberiand ii;4OSe. (1840), lac la-Ronge'(1845)rand.

Ile a la Crosie.(1846-46)j?Anglitans and Roman Catholics pre =,'

Ceded the founding of schoOls. Federal funding for schools did no

begin'until 1874;,.

By:1883, Battleford,tFort Ou",Appelle and High River:had

InduttrialiSchoOls.:',:By 1900,sixsuCh'ichOols exist6i in,

.Saskatchewarf. Church administered Boarding Schools also existed, a:

Indian Day Schools', which tended to be prefeed by, parents,

//existed in .1906. By. 1963 'ihere were 64 Day Schools:,

Day'Schools had attendance' prOblemssbut FaMjiy AllOwanCe and coni"

pllsorrattendance)egislation tenddd to ameliorate., Marshall'
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traced the struggle to v acher'qualificationS, government

grants, curricUlum and supe vision of,tchOols, ,..

', ',' The founding of a sehoo -IiiNenrY Budd,(1840), the introduc-
,

,

tion of, syllabtzs 11853), the Sharing 'of educational responsibil-
ty,for schools:since 187i, and the almost cOntindaUs oporation,of

kilublic school from 1892,4o 1944 in Cuteberland'ilouse were bench-,
/*arks: of, educatiOnal hi s tory in: that area.' ...

,
,1.The,1842:: request .'by:'11oChe)fookentaU, thearrival; of James

,; Beardy' as catechist;:the founding of a school by James Settee

18461,*bbe'eonstrectiOn'oil'a.church . by: Robert .11unt , and the

Reverend J. _A. tickay,'s 'effortS tii:eitabliall'a:farming community

aiter',1864 were characteristic of develeixnetit' in'. the Stanley

144001-Lac La, Ronge area. , '-, .
A 'Thomas' Badger opened a school in Montreal take in 1892 and

t ia:`grandson'Of James ,Set tee, Served 25;years,ai: teacher, .catecilist

rl aiWI:iivereer: Of, the` Montreal leke'lland.'::-The school operated

,, almos t:.Continuousli,:unti 11944
'The Bigstone.School.',in.lhe la Ronge area was established in

:,1880 By 1907, a boarding school had.been..organized but by 1947 it
ad..iieen,-60ce:destreyed bi,:fire...'',.<'",

A trading Oest,atfife a 4:CrOa0:had::bean established in

i4'' )776. 'Thibault, 1.af-lecheandTache:establiihed.a Roman Catholic
;1, tension 'in,184C:1 The'GreY thins organized .'a school in 1860'and

-,,thIsnperated here'until 'it was removed-,to tec.'la Plunge or
c,,IleatiVal'in)905.,:The,,schoCil operated ilmast icontinuous1y;her but

Was interrupted by a fire, In 1929.: 'Another School was built in.,
,

1913 ,in Ile a' a Crosse and it operated continuously to the pre-
,

sent. , _4., A ,

,By,1944,,schoOli at Buffalo Narrows, BeaUval, Gerson lake' and

,,Chitel6 Like operated.-, Still,'568 of 1164 children "Of school age

";Mere not at school in 1944'.
'','The,rovincial,-government hired C. N.,Pietcy in' '1944 ,to

ttassets:the,nOrthern;eduCatienal,scene: Piercy's recommendations

eal Cwith- (1 ),, the ' ex t ,schools' s' (2) attendance', ( 3 teaChers:

,

gr
9
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and(4);the role of the churchesjn edticatIen. The government

instituted the MajOeity of Pieecy'S:recoMmendations.

In summary, three:COnclutioni were stated:

1.:4TheAnglican Church gradually abandoned boarding schools'

inJa,90r:ot:dayschoOlswhile the fteel'an Catholics tended..

.;4) 004040000inOcheois.
Anglicans catechists, Cree language,

anii:the;re:of sylla0cs...The,ROMaa::Catholics had the

services of,the OreyNues,a1,:tetlalert

3: After_ was growing In northern

..education,byJhe'0roviriciWgoVeenMent.

Martent, EthelGeeteude: :-OilLIZATiONIT,MEDICAL CARE DY
, .. :, . , :74: :

SASKATCHEWAN INDIANS:. A'COMPARATIOTOOY. Ph.D.:

and :Prevent ine;;1911

Descriadron Wthe:Study r

The "uiiiiiationaCheaith,care serViCesby Treaty' Indian's on

eight eeservei surrOUn'dingJhe NOeth:Battleford Area wai callipered

with thatJof norOndiantAnqhesuerounding,region.

The reviewOi'literatUreleditated thatsocio-economic status-,-

is related.tojhe.:use-afbeift0erVices..: Other sti,dies,indiCatee

that soCietieiPosseiS.Cietaie abOutheaitli:aed diseaSe- '
,,,: .

.

,which,influence'theirattitudes and-:behavierAoward Iiealth'Care.

For example,'retearch;:it cItediri:whichAmeeican

-hospitals as'Olacei:OCcontact WithAhosts.'OV.those-vho had diid,o'

'and thatone wai:of.bridgieg this'gaii,was,to ieain locafoPriniOe

-leaders as heaTth workers. Younger mothees More expOsed tojorMa

education utilized,prenstal services,Morettiiri '510:Oflienteb

i,were'ieyined toclieg to traditional attitUdds,.',:linloW:soCio,-_

,,economIC:eed,rureljareavlittle,atteetion7is, Irequently'giVen,by,A,

natiVeyeople'to dentaf:environmental hygiene,',childreni:t disiaieS

rlend to' be'Aaken illneisiis'^freqUentlY acCeptedv,,:-:
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fatalistically as many diseases are viewed as being beyond an mdi-

'Vidual's control. The literature sUggeStid that the ability to

Work with Indians depends on the pl4sician.being able to adapt and
..

adjust his knowledge and skills, learned in one situatton#6.0Met a

*Almarkedly difierent'setof circumstances.

4WResearch Design

Subjects included Indiar and non-Indian peeplefroii,thelOrth

'Betileford areaJff'SaikatChewan. The investigateleimedAhat'''

theAndlan theoreticallihad,equal access:_toAhe.offered'health

04-services as :thenon4ndiani in the area. Both groups lived in a

'4ruratiettingfisureunOggene::mainTeconOmiOnd cultural center

Bata was collected by,hOuieholdini'Very. The intervieWteam,

womeh,whOhad'beenArained'ina'two,week workshop

V:;::session. : The instrument used 16;colleeting,:datiiiid,been.
,

developed for the World Healtivprganixation-aft medical care utili-

Findings and ClinClusions -

In comparlson.withnen7lndlans0 diansstaYedmuchlonger in

hospitals, made less use of the servic s of doctors and dentists,

and verceived medical. care as beingyle sevapable'because.oF:dis-

tance and,lack of-monetfortransporta Ion Availability of

ealth care does notassure,that peop a wiU take advantage of it

and the
2,

.

ikfestigaior,believed:that economic barriers must. be

4realoved, particularlyinthe"areas of dental costs and4ransPerta-
,

transporta-

tion ,

Both Indians and..noOndiansindfCated that they would seek

care for specific health. problems at a higher rate than the

repoted use, ind...this.findinTwas.more_prohounceOmeng

the Indian group.' People involVedin.coimvenity"leadersnlOper- ,

sOnSAn'high:ascribed and high achieved statUsievels)HreporteU

iss,;ankiety;lower dependence on,illneii';'and significantlyfewer. ,

sick days ,Greater use of doctor care was repated:bYjpersOni in

I , _ .71'

,
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higher status levels and by persons from conmmntties considered to

be more highly organiiec.' The highertisers of medical care among,

Indians were AhoseWhose:social posttion placed them in cioser

contact with non- Indians.

": The maJr causes of li;ath among indian64ere accidents,and

----ACUteTttlnetfof:ihert duration which required hospital based met

C31.-knoWtedge:"and,technology:Incontrast;.aMong:non7Indians tie

first three ceUses.hfAeatWwererelated to Chronic,Tother than

aCuteiseaies. ':BOth:Indient:anOon,Indlans'Suffered:attippoxi-

mately the same rate frontchronic illness and physical impairment

but Indians appeared te'..auffer more from the resifttsof.:phistcal,

iMpairmentAnd.handica0.'lhe inVestigator noted the :trend-toward

chronic:ItInessamongjndians:and implied that there:mat,be: a need

for a,shift In medical. care. to iccomhodate.this Arend. ,

ndians!did not appear, to for medical care eariy, the 'invest17,

gatorconClodedAhat-Mayt g more doctorSfor, more treatment ser-

viCes'LWOUT&hetlIll,the ec1r4hesick ac&teek' care. The

--itiVestigator itso,coinclude that medical care involved social req.-

rtionshipS'and if communlea ion were'.conventent and values similar

manybarriers to the use o mediCal care could be removed.

Minni;hSheila Joan, THE PRE

N RTNERN SASKATCHENAN.:

976.

,

ISTORIC OCCUPATION, OF BLACK LAKE,

.A.: (Anthropology and,Archaeolooi,

Description .of the Study

ithiS'archaeOlogical. stey p ovided a description-and explana-
,

tion. of: cOlturat.traditions.4 t e people ofAhe Black Lake are\
sof/NorthermSaskatchewan: -Previo surveys and archaeological

works in the area were reviewed anti the,natUraFenvironment was'

desdribed in terms of bedrock rolo\ gy, topography, soils; climate,,

'flora, and fauna. The iniestigitor\clatmed to combine,,two schools

of thought within archaeolagy: the study of arthaeologY,as''
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cultural history in 'which material remains arepsed to help create

e'reconttrUction,of pest life waYS,An6 the theory of culturat
,

syitemt iniwhich,focus As removed from Of:individuals

AO 'a study of procesSes, systems, and relatiOnshipS-wiihijILvartus.

icultural,:subSystems. An artifaCt description froni the various r

'sites 1S/ACluded. 1

Research:Oiliign

Bati(1idraWn fromi,66 prehistoric andjiiitoric sites. The

majority of preOstorie sites were surface and eroded sites. Tile

sites were cetegorizedAn termsTof7lookout'sites,:chipping,sta

tlonsi seeionai:habitetloOiteSoindl'Shiirt-ter*habitetionisites.

cxcavitton was bttroWel and:shOVili; and ntal and vertical 7'

measurements Wire taken for all cut.tiirtillaterialsind features,

\!
F1 dings ancl-ConClusidns f

EvidinCeindicitidAhat. the area was occupied by a vailety of

diitinct cultural IferlyoccuiatiOn1:40peerIO'Oe've*''

been discontinuous in 'nature related to the. migra.

tion'patlern of :the Beverley caribou herd, lateo71Wdiae/iitnters

were In the.areashor,ly:after glaCialretreat which kria0 been

as early as 6900 B.C. or as late'at 4500:B.C., altho

:euthorities feel tha4 these hunters- occupied:y ave: th 'reg on,

between 6000 spop :

.

2 ,Although several by dependent*Onbarren

ground caribou appear td:have existed, the'llext identifiable drIcu.,

getionrelatedrto irtDOrset peoples OfAheArctiC:small tool

traditiOn Oki migrated into the.iirea froth the Arctic cbast'approxi-

iely aolo:600 B.C. This iney'represent. the southern terminus of

"1-Anland penetration' by:

'',Jhe majority of cultural materials'relited.to' occupation'

by theChipewyan Indians about 200.11.CA00 Anvestigator,

describeeearly:ChipeWyan'summer and,, hunting car,' enClo
N,

,surei;to hunt buffalo-in,large communal hunts, and the influence
te
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!Of forest fires in the region. Various,sites'mWhaVe.been died

07 -for rest-camps, mobilization points, fishing, berry picking4UC."
- 0

bou'hunting,.and lookout stations.

The fourth occupationcobsiSled of the northward movemenrfO

woodland Cree of the Clearwater Lake Compex infd the Black Lake'

area-about 1500-1800,A.D.
:

The investigator nOted'seVeral gaps within the cultural succes-. _
, -- .

J = sion stork,:of:the glad( Lake areaAnd claimed that these gaps may

npt beJhe/result of, absence Of:people but rather from limited

research'i'. DiverSe traditions reflected climatic changes which in

turn affecledthn hunyng.and habttatien rate of prehistoric peo7

ple. It:waS:ioncludedthatthe:Wide.yariety of cultural tradi-

tions refleCted:thergineYnature Of. anumber of physiographic

zones in the,BlackAike,iirea..".:H 'A' r,

r' Morris, MariaretAlynne 4GREAT 1A 'INDIANS: A HISTORICAL,

DEMOGRAPHY AND-MOMAN EtOLOGY, M.A.: teovaphy,-1472.

DeScription of,:the Study

-L;ChangeOn/humin:ecotogy and demogr4hy of Indians arbund

Great Bear 6k06.the.Horthwest Terriioriei fromjus6riOrAo

uropean,contactAd:about'1900-are-analiczed. YoCds

:theabOrigina(pOpd4iidnOhe.nvironinenL''and'reiodeIi4-

Socialitrutures:whiCh"pemitted utiliza0on of that eniironOen

/add demographic charaCteristics. ,Invasidn,by,Europian

explorers,a6d missionaries and demographic_changes during and

,afLer'arriirl,by Europeans Were included: ResultS of contact 1911

EurOpean'cuittire such as diseases, economic changes, and socialLc

factors were reviewed.' The appendix included a chronOlogiCal1table

of main' iisiorical events from 1713-1900. The study focused,o

two communities:, Fort Franklin and Fort Radium.
5
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Research Design -

The invesit r conducted field research and lived in Fort

Franklin 17 three years. ':Ikterviews were field with local people
and missir records; bboks, jairnals,. reports and government docu-

ments were reviewed. Journals,,of Mackenzie,.Franklin,.Richardson

and Simpson were analyzed. Population factors were discussed in

quantitative terms to some degree and then evaluated in reference

to the Impact of the Europeans,

Findings and Conclusions

The majority of 'resperces whicli.were found 'within the imme-

diate reaches, of Great,,Bear:LakeinclUdelithe migratory barren

ground cariboa wide variety fish', iloose,'66skox; and

:`many 'other smaller aninialS'i bfrda, andberries. Mobility - the

freedom to follow. the,,c lbou--was.. considered essential to the,

-peoples ability to dipt fo; the, changing resources

Leadership *sin the,' binding nor authoritetive'and'assoeiations
, _ .

With,oilierT066 e altered from seiSon-io season,Relative equili-

brIUM,betwee population and - resources existed in:pre4uropean

days; even ough' the balance was not 'al wayi perfeCtTandrki,,times

hirdshiP- nd.famine occurred, ThernatUral rate..6C4roWthef the`,

,opylition In:aboriginal times was probably lowelicpoplation

leitUations slight:: Morbiaity, f udi;''sociai,Mortality, st6r*a-

frt on: and accidenti would have r ted in a fairlypigtideat.h

rate; ,bighest 'among infants" and lowest 'among the young, adult. The '
,

irth rate; 'high enough to.allew for a continuation lof' the spe7'
;

cies. was not`very, high compared to the present birth rate. poly-

, gam, lOw'mortality rates Y oun 9 females, and the P ossible use'

of 'dontriceptions- may have' contributed to this Prenatal' deaths

resul ting from sti 1

,tiveWhigh. The n

estimated

elate18th cent

the ,,openiii

rths , 'mi scarri ages , and,abortion:we

tural growth rate was probabry low aith an

,Of' between 500 700 peOille toital "deriiii

ry.

.

g , of trading posts by Ihe'lipcison!sllaY:CompailY,/y
,s

'
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the people came into indirect contact with the whiteman. The ,

Chipewyans possessed guns and acted as intermediaries 'between the

Bear Lake people and the fur traders.' Along the Mackenzie River
to the south the Cree'actod as middlemen:arid trading pests':were
establishedZcloserand closer to the. Great Bear Lake region.
The arrival and traders using Great Bear Lake as a
basefor activities introduced a new way of life and-a new material.
cuitrreiothe peoPle; but the transient and sporadic nature of
these. visits was not suffic.ient,' to--establish clearly a new econo-
mic and culturali..frairrework,yet'for the Indians. Few families now
liVed'anoinatliciexistence around. the 'ta,ke and the old migratory
hunting ,ictinoi9.ims. bpi ir4 sUripleniented: by trapping.

Communicable .diseases >:such as consumption, smallpox, measles,
scarlet',fever,'and' influenza were introduced. The extent of
daMage.byvconnruniCable diseases ..Was:di difficult to assess. because o

incomplete :, records :and .the 'fact that the sum total of years spent:
bY'eieplorers,:and traciersat-'Gr\eat:',Beir!Lake during a' 52 Yiar'.",
periOd.:did ',IOC exceed 15 years. 1 However, 'disease_did take i ts AO]

'during the second f of .the...19.th_century. wittr. the young'

ing most 'seve4.ely,7'anCrieW..age..iliiseS,, being ',cut off
7' e ^

disea'se`before ithey, reached reproductive age.,,,Dietaryprietices-
,malnutrttionl,:the influenee of the rifle,, the formal,-tleadership

--=,.syitem:-Olf:the Europeans', infanticide, and soci-a4' disititeiration
,were(discusse,d. ,

The'next:wave of,influence; was provided by;the ihissinnari
who arrived

, "r`t,
in a. si tuation! which liad.been "drastically -a, ,tered:sinc

'abOri§iiiai7Ifilles;DtseaSe-and-ithe4deeiroatiorf,of,huraanyreSlieetAraf
, taken its toll. Missionary attempts' at agricultural_ parstritt'an

attempts in reinforcing the unit of the family 'are, descritied.;
The caribou=orientated society of aboriginal times in which

theenvironnrent,providednative people:withoahUndanl, resource an

a socioland'CultUral'organization to enable the,utilization.,of?'
theie,reSourCes,sOfficiently-for survival, is compered With the

economy- orientated society' towards tradingin
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inadequately utilized_as the native people's sociaLorganization
and customs were unable to change rapidp enough to meet theme

:deMands of the new economy: The result was an ecological
Mice which paralleled a decline in population among the native

_people of,Great Bear Lake during the 19th century.
. .

'Morrow;Marilyn,A. 'EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT qf ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

STUDENTS FROM TWO CULTURAL GROUPS AS RELATED TO REASONING

Akimy AND CLASSROOM* LEARNING ENVIRONMENT.' N.Ed.: Educa-

tional lilsychology, 1979.

Description of the Study
'`Thirteen indehinclent variables and the academic achievement of

ndiaiyand non - Indian' students Wereassessed. A comparison was made'

etWeen the ,twe' tural groups; based on the, assessment.,

'`'''t, "The ;.thirteen independent varlabl es:were,.c,Tasil f

room

seven catigeriCal,'variables-
n_,=,q't:te'c't,"t

sex,rt.'.-cifitural'group;-,Ceelture,:interaction,,graoe,,tschooi:,;grede,
schoor..int'e,raCtien,-,:tandsChool,"x'aulturer,tinteraCtion):,',,Five',,se

ects;oVthe.:-Canailian-TeSt-of, served tt,:,
r r r

dead e';aclifeveriiint."-' The" 75 _Indian and 95''non-Indian '10 were,'
,,-

fromAradessfour,',..fsixand-eight a d in three schools,,one federal,
reserve)'and.,two -provincial (joint).

;

iSeArm pie,regression progriim fed., ti ch.!'

ships,?b en the vari sehtests,,fer,,-the,;

total group were examined:' Since- cultural' group proved a;signifi-

il`k-7't' erenanii1ieiIiidepeldertrvaii41esa "athieVemeititest
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Findings and Conclusions.0

It was hypothesized that cultural group, reasoning ability,
the five classroont4ariables and-the school_would significantly
predict achievement. The results supported evidence 'that cultural'
group. and reasoning ability were predictors. 'Satisfaction, fric-,

tion and dirficulty proved not to be predictors but rElationshiPs
between classroom climate variables as 'prediCiors proved strorger
for Indian students than for non-Indians. Results nullified
hypotheses that sex and school Are ilot, predictors in that non-
Indiu;'.' girls 'aid significantly 1?etter in language skills ;than di

)boys;and, asIndian`children progressed to iiighrgrades, they, :-
4becme"more'frusii44e1:''''

, Ttiat ' I nd t a ill chi 1 d re n use different cognitive stirategles'arev , ,,_

P influenced ,strongly by, learning envi'rdilinentend haVeAiffereot;',,,
'viol ulei' ancratti tu'des from, thoie-Pf_ the school are, pOssible:subjects ,-

,i

FOr,,research.'
,

"'Further investigation of radditiOnalenyironmental
,factor that have positive Inn tenCe 'On student Yearning'

-,-r!i,
required."-

;Nor 'they,' Donal,ii kap*: THE EFFECTS ON NDIAR;STRPENTS: WHO``PAl

1,TICIPATED SOCIAL"-SIMiitATiON'GANE,"01(SED 'ON

OPERATION'OF'A,FERERATED-CO-OPiRATIVE:-'' N:Ed, Indian

ind'Northern EduCation`Program;,1977.,
r.

,, ,`-,' r-

Description -of the'sttik,- ,,, . ..,.
. ,,, , 1 , L,

ThiS' study developed ,'a social, simulation game`based, on, the

,',operatiowoffederatid co-operative for Indian'junior:high, ;"H,,.... s,,,, ,

'. school,studens;whieh wOuid`posit'iiely ,increaie theirlifeel,ingsli,of,- - ,,,,,( ,,,- ,, , -4-, ' ''1----' '',-,,,s,
economic'effiCecy,' self-esteem, co--operatiVeness,,niiddecicease,,,

hei r ',feel 1,n g's bf-' powerlesinesi'.',, ,In'additiOn'i thiS-,:study'lhad'istd1.1, ....,-,- , ,.,,s ,,,; . ,,-, - , 7,,;,,...;ril ,,,i
mea'sure' staii stiCel lf, the 'change' in these ai-eaS ,due.,;:tcy, thescici alr.

II

T;r

Le

ti

7



eiearchDesigo
,Subjects were from Onion Lake, Saskatchewan. 'The contra"; ,

riiip7COsistack of ;17 grade'seven Cree students, whereas 20 gradt
.=fight' stUdents served as the experiMental 'group. ''.. '

fiiIth gpS,rnded to a series of self report written-rou espo
,,

, . ,

Instrun..7;i:s: a powerlessness scale developed by Spliika, a self-, .7, % ti

esteem,scale by Dreyer; a series of semantic differential scales
A.: ,1.:; . az 'evelopeebroreyer,' and an economic efficacy, scale developed by

tier researcher. ,Theielnventory tests svere, written twoWeekS,
_,.4,;;-:0;-.., --",-s ::, - , .. ,,' s, .,.; ..,,,;\ s ;.,.., -r _ 4

rfor'rtoand 'again 'after, the, ComMiti,on of, the ,social _simulation
4 i, ,4., -,,,:,.-;....-1.-,,, '_, ,7 ', ,-., ,' vs ,- '' '. --, , '''.'"'- 'CC; ', '' "A." . ".

mime The experimental 'grauP 'also answered a questionnaire wrinn

ealt,W4h:4heirl'OpitilanS=ptf:thef,gaMo:'1-.
ih participationSixi,hypotheses:Were,en erte,na e.,por

wou d'Sho'w."significont Sitiye'changejio,l, 1 ,,se r,7estemnsen

economi effi cacy ;';that ;porti ci Pants Would: show :signi f coot

ecreaseain4hei 0.;,-poWerlessoess ;. 'and' (4) -
cintVpositive,_increase".,,in'i,-thei,rN,,View;Ottthel,,flitare.7Furthierwyr, 5r

(5 pa r,t c i pa n ts. wail] d i n.th g7, abi tit to co operite
,z` I '$)-44`tt'o4t,%','Vl,4,tv4,S1k.,4;

Last ) more#of 4the co -operati vi.groupig-inveleed'InAhe.game,
,qtor,r4 ttilvewr

WoUld,viecideto,dividertthe,:diVidends-?evenit,ameng their -,meniliers
t'i

proportion to same' other factor-, suCh isqthe's
x. 944-WM(P..5:476.Wil,pgf.; ; Kt.

roducedlortamount'isold'ct'Fs. i=7; =

g";4411.1,YkA. P-4,',0d*

Each Part c .`,,t lie, geMe':first too k ,ipart" n 4the7,",,", square
4,5;t4n°,41,1p 71, `

completion4ame74,7WhiChis' exerCiie, stressing 'the: necessi
.,&44,m,f,,t1f!.

C, stperatinglin'rerdeito' 'achieve' SuCcess.' kshsirt
lbw ,

Nu AO the',group,ta read order ',".to intro!.
4,

ecooperative' idea:
Each*wmesmerOf.,,the'experiMental group- oined,kparticular,

co operati've,Nhose ^fuilcomptiemegt naCeielb-
'144-7;6'40.717.140,:',etAtf

coioperativeZchos,elailna'Mei.for,A ts el fj.',',Ond e ecte d It re pre s e n ta ti
Womo'`,k;'',:-.-'40,A.774,,,,v,sq'ai,'V-=.:-V17.00,=4;*,,,01,t't'o,-s-,v.INkrg,,71,g'444.01-0,0*-"sta.0-'''n-

sel 1 ing":1the7,prOdocte;Iliafwe'ulthbelroduced'hytheindividualok

to theilideratedco-operative'.board:44Thir,,,dire,c,t,a,r,s,;(i.madefpolicy4fOr

v,
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co- operatives. Thedirectors also served as communicators between
individuals and the federated co-ops. -0

Jewelry was produced by the individUal cooperatives. Each

:person in a co-op was a producer and responsible for lieeping
daily record of'employment, hours and amount of daily production..
Each co-oP,plannedAob schedules and job assignments among members.

Records were kept of group production, daily attendance, weekly
'produCtion d current accounts which involved income, expenses,

-.cheguing and store sales: All participants assisted in the com-
pletion of th 11-group's final reOrt and decided as a group how
dividends were to be divided. These forms enabled the operation

- of the business'tb be summarized and visualized by the partici-

s and Con lusions
" --r,The:social imulationi.game-did not .prNiduce a statistically:,

461 fi &it 'Change , in self - esteem or in, econoMic,:e.f ficac
but the,,eAfer ta 1 !gknei41,1i. Showed posi

eimilarlkthere `Was not ef"ii gni fi eacnt; deCrease, in''thesubject s"
feeling, of; there was a significant post-

\powerlessness.,:c, 3, c ^ r . ;^- t,?

''veScininge'4,_16:iiiiins,of(j,ko*:,iiiiit pitfitcs",:i.vl*Od4..9#,y,j-i4147,

- Subjects_;feit their ability, to co,- .operate had increased
, , i=

They preferred la re- diy,,idends,mnally,rong,..; members. They
' ,,' Alf

recogn i zed ,the: 'red to' maintain; recordsi, but placed 'morejz,emphasist

pro

ttendance and Tow productivitY:;,,On.the..whoie,
participants said 'the'y 'could operate businesses,:which'producedJ'

-

this gr up,.



Oirodovich, Lloyd Steven Julius. THE PLAINS CREE OF LITTLE PINE:

CHANGE AND PERSISTENCE IN CULTURAL CONTACT. N.A.: Abthro-

P0106. 1969.

DescriptiOn' of the" Study.

The thesis focused on the. problems inherent in the intensive

.culture contact betweeh Europeans and native people. It dealt '

With the history, economy, and_ religion of the Cree people of

Little Pine Reserve near North Battleford, Saskatchewan. An -Oh-
,

hogruphic 'description of the ,contemporary ,Sun Dance. as, a part of

be 'aCculturation,procesI is provided': Followin% a deseription

e
of

stereiitypi Indian: an historical analyiis Of the reserve from

l806.180;1s made.; After dealing with the accaturation,precesso.

thi,'paper:focuies a t tent i on , on, reserve-ioc ety/'/iel ationshi pi) and

he ,effecis',,that' differentialparticipation/in two Opposing Cul-

oral, s teais migi)t'have the;\ Pi ai s'Ctiee)people.

eseakhliesign

"Eieii1CO's cOi i ec ted",,through,1 i bra ry ;-research,as,,Wel I <OS ;gels
0:',iwt4thir. ,, .,,f-,- , ; :,- .,..v .,, - -, , ,c

whi-kbylthe-..:(au thor Who' 'spent-;the , summer of 'I,, psi3:r. yin?, ao n : 0
At' $4' `" ..;;f., ;' "- :71 '- :i7, ', ,Pi r:':: '-,cr) ir:, , . ' :.:t'reserveP:q2"-,i' f.--,,',-' ,,,'',,,',,,, '' -,,' -,,,' --,-, '',--.,, x r',,,,,.' ',,,,I.,_,L, ,,,_,,,,,,,:,,, ,,,,,,,,-,

4TiOli,ie,s;ti g',at,Or:ii-y.,;nOt."a"7re ,,a;,!11i',;P ilr!,,,d !/ 'nt e:1, "c:diisichfilg,;71es
, "

v.

',,i!,; or -gufstel i iiii Tin ,col yecting ,date,,,,.Her,,notici,,t,,tt4,w,zw,L,,,i,,/,4ii,,,,,o,

'''4V1041,,AtritA1V "'al thi5YeielVe`..-:he''d4n:ablandOhithejr'igidAcheIM les44k-..
,.;:', .'_, Irl,:' "Ap`-:,..-,srlft:11,cioi0idoe

Or:Wetterh;Society..-'.---:".'Under _these .conciltions,;77,., ,,!!!.,, ,,,,,43.,/;,

°''-.-- not have`,,to,\ e , forced into,a, , s ruc u,,,,"44'''''.""'°G'' '''- ' ".:' '''' i ''' i r,ed tariosit ii was' the:, ease,',in
,. 'AL.- ' rb r - r ;, . ''-....'r ; :' Pr' -r-.'IrC,/ "
l.study,.,7,.:, ; : 3- c',' ,,,f/,,-- ,: , : - ,. -,,,-, ',,':.,

her :inieeiti ga tor:, poi Aid' Out- disadvantages of. 'this, methodolo- -
..,-- ,-,1,7,,,....--,,,,

-.

gtclaalciffthachi:.',1"7,FOreitame- 1:,,,,e'.`;-h;!:,1O't,,ed,,-,-thaf---hiS:,w'S;:k' 4.:Cheiiiieat-','

,thaepair?%,,,,!_itir.itet,;mt,64,,dPreveited-fkiii7troa?beibg.,iireeienif'iii'OPPO'r-
,,,---,,,-, ,A,,,,,,y ,-,:4, - , , .,4,,, ,, -,-- ff'' ,

tuna times to -meet -'with L`pti i"',=?' el -"-'--''''''''''''''''p,,e ...;-,,,,, onversa ti onr, were 4lergel y '0 i idle

to' dTSIM164 i'4) it'itabvivpeopleAlk-Pir'litgvirv"0--411-1-43,.,ii o e onably4fluent in.,
Engl i sh 'and ,cd IdNift- i Cr d'i'''e: k-4"'''''''c''""4,''''ZV'sk.'"ii'worlove.., ,,,z,,,,,..,,,A,..4,.. ,,,,,,, , . ,
o4,;=x*4,, liV_ t e re!,4,speakinglpeople.71-4g-tlie.i _

information A from; th'iii t''''' 44`.1"1"'4444*'-'"*"1:e49644"8:(?em, e4eop e,, nkthe:lareapround the reserve
, 0" ',* e 47;:l 1,,tp,

ti -
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information'was,gathered informally in most instances. The rives

tigator discovered that,,tape recorders and/Cameras were disadvan-,
iageous, and noted that "al though 'the tape recorder may provide, an

;' aCCurate record of what: is said, it may also militate against the,,",
establishment of successful rapport with informants." For similar
reasons structured interview questions/'were not adhered to in

'order that interviews would be allowed to develop in mutual rela-
tion with the inforriant's desire and/the interviewer's goals.
Relate'! literature Was not substantial.

Findings and Conclusions' /
Attitudes, by white people In the surnounding area, were.nega-i

tive Indians on the resekre. Negative stereotype state-_
merits' by/whi te people made in/referenCe to the "Indians are listed .',

Although "successful" Indian 'had come 'from the reserve into _,the,.
,surrotindihg,coninunity, then' -people' were white in 'terMs,Of Culture
values. The,'Flains Cree cultural values'"conflicted with the
values °of thel\tirger'-society and It 'when an' individual' con
forined to' thsse 'al:res:,thst he was branded an Indian and,,;."

'subjectidt to: 'the' press rur 'ran' unfaverable',stereotypeirimaie
The:threakdOwn 'of . trad Plairis,cree tbrerkiat-',

, , 61- 4 't4;t-A"1:`,V4kIllar'4!
, %upon .the,,,,whiteinvader's,'Aiiew of, the ,P1 ains, Cree,Lvaluep system

"e te; , , --ding i ha ing_ a di f ferent),rel lacking an,lapprecia=
;

°and' , stint 'to ,the'Work,Zethit.,-
rigi,Cal-lactors Were-not,ever, these idea

, ,tg,1),`"Mi$,S,',5vi,31
the cree:cu) ture, as :the 'economic, ind pol ti Cal -'fictorit',whichc4r

led ,the,Repel lion' of 1885.`, :These factors' i nclUdeci !the deC1 ine
of the',buf f,1 o 'herds ,- sease , the 'settler 's desire .647, an

attempts` to' economic syStem on the culture"of;-,,tbe

Cive. "Attemlits, to graft' a, foreign',ecenortiic,' syktem,orrthe-
cul turi;ori the !IMO' Cree fai because ,the Cree ; pe,ople,,,clid',= not q-',"C;

.
Fe,- any tradition:'"ot.",,agricultural'.behavier.--.Altrf,'Instruction

"Jt,i

and ,,resourCes raderiva libl .to a Id- Ind! ans,:i ri?; s'
- ,

ra sitioh;were'' inadequate



-

Current barriers to economic independence included the trend
,toward large farms in the'surroundifig community, the high finan-
cial cost required for private enterprise, legal barriers inherent
in Indian status, lack of essential resources, and decreasing
employment opportunities due to mechanization. In addition,
assimilation into larger white society meant sacrificing cultural

, ;
- ties which still functioned in part to maintain a distinctively

Cree culture. The survival of traditional religion symbolized in
the existence of the Sun Dance, problems of economic independence,
and the existence of prejudice and discrimination by white people
in the nearby communities would continue to prevent any success-

''ful large.scale assimilation of the ?Thins Cree into"urban
'Canadian society.

O'Neil, John Donald HEALTH CARE' DELIVERY IN AN INUIT SETTLEMENT:'

A STUDy.,OF CONFLICT, AND CONGRUENCE IN INUIT ADAPTATION TD-THE'

.COSMOPOLITAN MEDICAL .iYSTEH. Anthropology and

-ArchaeologY,,:1979.--,,

DescriptiOn of the Study-
n,k,comprehensive'study,,Of health care of OjoalHeven,,,

ANoi:ttiweiiP;Te01.00ei 4he'. researcher;, theinteract Ion nit:
;Ala ;:,,

work 'of_health, :and 11 lnes ated
afe

itiorte14,,backgrtitNs'of ,mediCar adMi nistrators, and nurses',- at tilUdei" rf'J -Z

;`;andlietiefvot Inqjrpeeple4about
"
illness, -and ',the; hea 1 tti 'Care

,,r
delivery-, sYsteM in t he ,, communi ty. Influences on the, health -,system

HIV
FF, " , ;Irl',1 ''''
auCh;ai epiemiC diseases and missionary activity throughout 'his -,
orical;,times, ;changing econoniic:614eiliati on of the'InUft'Pe4le:,,`
e endency pattern s 'and "changing`:-Inui trbel 1 efs about illness, ;;;1 ts

,--.
sausest"and:Ats curesyare noted r. Replacement ,of,, the. I nui t tradi =F;

= ;,_ !A1:46._,`
Iona') medical''',systemby' a- cosmop81 ttan ,and;-modern medical system

, ,
"t

"r ^'''';r1;rrt",.',Virri5 41-1-F
with i`a gradual ',aftenuation-,of ',the tradi ti ona 1,curer',.s" role ha

r; ""1. "1:24- "F.r, ''..."1.1"';'i'lL'1,'41,304','
= occurred: Conflictss '4have, resul ted 'from differencesiruat titudes;.

d.



between administrators, nurses, and the Inuit. Areas, of failure
in heal th education, agency coordintion and ..e participation

1 1 , 1were also noted. ''.

riTt
Research !Design

The settlement of Gjoa Haven was selecteci for study because
it retained the important attributes of having a traditional_ life -.
style while at 'the same- time providing a sufficiently 'large cosmo-

poii tan medical presence. File work was carried out in 1977 and
interviews were held with regional Medical personnel, nursing stet-7
tion personnel, and Inuit people. Research was condutted in eth- .

nographic fashion in which the -participant-observation %formed the
basis Of: data. Interpreter assisted, 'informal interviews Were
conducted-wi th :20 households out of 27. Oral histories and' per=,
sons; anecdotes were alsb acquired.

Findings arid-Conclusions

Whi le , traditional, Inuit t bel iefs' and behaviors re la teCto . 11 .?

2' ness:, hive ,undergone substantial` revision; cohtimporary;ibel
4'3 ,

still 1, substantially influenced tiOnal,mOdel-=model'
' 5V-C P4{-t:

ond_educationaL factors;were:Onlyi pare'attrioutatile -tol inui
`"W4, ;ir

-detiiions`-'2to-relocatelia-white-doMinated!lettlementsW,Thedis
.P

astrous limact, of previmislyAunknown, di seasts ?'was ,-anpthers',-major?-,i7,

though,11illnesiTwas,3a,,pri'
7

inarYiMotivitifig'factor4,1n,-resettleMenppatferns,,andlstkmaJor, etercause,,O f; muth', current anxiety, 11 ttl e',effort
7 y VTA-4

Inuit :towaresel f ',care or; personaV responsibility :heel th,,matters.
, Fri cti on'raionT'-nursee and betheefi nuries and 'adniinistrators'wasiTes

'`

,much a contributing factor to health
'cultural differences, associated, With 'the Inui The nuries':imphelt--.,

s.t on, caring g as,' opposed the': physicians' ; On ;curiingiWas`'..-

more,'amenable aLthe Inuit ti.approach; to ,Illnesic

re ef fectivelny'riesit-ombinedibOth'perionar arid professional"
L-4,1""

roles'. Leis,'effective;riurses,:ignoredscertalh'fimpor_tanraspectsof

1=



professional role behavior and emphasized personal Interaction
_..

-,,- wilh.the Inuit,, or attempted to restrict both their dersonal
and professional rapport witluthe Inuitt Nurses felt_they were
more effective when theyLcould establish personal, rapport with the

I.1.

'c nity and,have,freedem to r4pond_to needs asthey,erose.
en this freedeM was' restrictedlby administration,' problems arose.

The majority of nurses' frustrations about their Jobs,aroie
from staff relations-rather thanlfrom difficulties with the Inuit

rIclientelle. Problems included lack_ of agreement with and support
from supervisors, ambiguities,over job definitions, and personality
clashis. , ; .

P
,

Nurses' interaction witb,the Inuit differed significantly from
that e;Per'ienCed,bY most other whites. Nurses fended to interact
wIth,a; greater proportion of the total: populatiqn and, this,inter7

f,,,,icti On encouraged 'maternal i itia ',attitUdei and i fated, intimacy
l'' , I

t andAhti ' s fia r 1 ng of grief;;which led to 'close personal involvement'
,'- 4 '

owithlperienal 7 and ,;fartii ly,probl eats . '-
,, , - r

Although','health edtication..is_regarded!aia high priority'by ''

medlcalcstaff ; /prieri Cies', di kta ted-,by ,economi c ;soCi a i 'and

'
political concerns absorbed''most=attention,`'of r the:Inutt. Goose -.

quentl y;,1 I ttl e-t,atten tionzWas g I te lea ming;
,

eal th'1/4,care-,as"' lOnres the station''di d -ali'effective 'job . _

,AI so attitudes ''of ,rmaterr)al 1 sun ref 1 ected I n, heal th edUcati on ;Was
`-r

si.'4.3ngly, resented , theInui t 7:,''
41,4', ,;,'

;.ii:orunative,,partictpatlee in health care "resulted
,cnation ':of f feYelittnibt I the I and a fa i lUre "of; niedi:

atal,-serviies ,to"adequateiy encourage partitfpation:
.

Pe !eel n';' Judith A. :k CASE STUDY OF'THREE PUPILS AT WANDERING,

i'AT SU'llif VAC, Ed . : nd I and Northern

ihiCat I on, 4#1.

fOescriptiei:oU the Study`

7.171F-1,A
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This study investigated the following question: "How do three

pupils in the senior room at4andering Spirit Survival; School res-

pond behaviorally to the acidem1 and cultural experiences pro -

vided?"

Research Design '

The researcher assumed a participant-observer stance in the

study. She collected data during the period of September 10 to

November 15%1981 at the Toronto. Ontario school. She observed-
. . !

during various instructional times: -total class instruction; indl-

vidial instruction by the regular classroom teacher; individually

assigned task'times; class sessions with visiting'resource,per-

son1;free time; Ojibway and French language periodi'i\instre tion

'at'iiinchester Public School; Sacred Circle0eastiCand'reCiss .

'Searwork, was.colliced and'studied, Additional information'Was:

Obtained through interviews with the th'rei students and with 'the'
1- ',.director.,

The review literaturew' anOverview'ofind4an,educa

' tionin'Cariada.!ilterOative schooling for. Indian.children, other,

niternative'LschoolsAnLCanada. and participant observatiOn=the I

MethOdolOgY,,used,in this' study:_ --L '

,ThOenTWeeleobserVitiOn,lieriod consisted of,:a total-of

'hours .,51'minutes!,oFohieritionitime.-',ElescriPitige_data'r6corde

each stiideritIsLbehavAorAmInCtlii:iiiioui ObSe41'

'77--77F requency of behavier atid'changesAn behivior'Were noted'andAii

eussed,inlight'athecultual'and:ecademie goali-of:theschon

=

L's Findings and Conclusions

Ifbn'school partially fulfilled the stated cultural goals but

te meet its academic goals in thecase of the'three_stu-:

denfs studied.. '

Wandering Spirit aimed, at providing,a safe',non-threatenin

environment'`' for. A variety of activitieiprovideel

senseof,beIng,prond)to bn'India but more could,be'donejo_proyide

-
. -
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114 t
, .

POpils'Wiih'e)tnowledge and understanding -Of nitir
tem and cl,ntemporary. fsswel. Atthbugh pfbway language clasies

hid been offered three, times a week, ncmepf the three students
Onder:Stu dVitetld''read, Write or speak any portion of the language
during', the"ten weeks of the study.

t2

A second goal of the school_aimpd to makelk,possible for stu--
ents,,, to"adeiluatelY continue their: studies beyondoride.eight.,
CCarding,to be-havior exhibited' bx the, students' during'the course '

of Observation',' the achievement.of this aim woulcipot be eittrapo-
,

lated:.\ Neither would methods utilized In teaching-prepare the stu-
dents for ,their nOnSinuancecin high school: _

1.4.

116. 44.
The teacher,li lid, igh expectatlon,s_for one of thestedents

but3:not.4., for the'other :two time and compulsory':,

4e1SiiiiOf,''assigned,tasks:ficed-rtheone-stOdent but
'-'",Wo:;.411 three students spent time on «imleii activity

ditri ridi Vidualtask time instructional_ peri ods and free: time:r,
Recomne_._ ndationi, cal led for grin* r:Of.,-,reguiernvisits

tqidelintiiiele'se(Ce"PeOgle ?7, knew' ledgeaii 11 ty'of

heritage both and :teachei.'"Avire 'p4atioie,;,leuirpIng, ,

ty" , , A in,theSacredsituations 'and greater:participation; by',.adult
i'Circlitso%Ahat;-4hei-adalts7..Would serveigs4oael:s:', tiative,conteht

0,0201#2nrkw,12,7612:,,,, s ;' 1:,-f-A1/:.41

.curriculiti-shoOld be AlevelOped:t tiare.-sieen1 ngful teacherrpupi4.4 Url ; f 14 rv, (,
interactions tstoultf-be encouragedj PersonaVassignmentt, shduld be .2
4,q4WS'`-*"W'jr.P;.,-0,90 J,.

e Iverballyiiiveivrind2 when 'completed 22cerefull pecked :',.
ek.,t ;SO

accountabtl ty,Ifor t wal 1" spent,
^ "

menCo f ';'curriculum in.'scienCe,' taitoryand geography should: be-

, undertaken. "J 1-

urtIkr research,shoold be designed to test the findings of
s this_ school and'with th native children 'in- atier

"

1 I
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Pu:IfeI% Ruth Elizabe01. THE. ADMINISTRATION OF BRITISH POLICY TO

THE INDIANS IN THE 'NORTHERN DISTRICT. OF NORTH AMERICA, 1.760

170.. M.A.:. History, 1970.

i

Deseription-of tie Study

The-41:esisixplOred the British attempts to establish a just,
,,

harmonious, leccIhOlicalli:'logical scheme:. of relationships, with the

tribei:(Shawnee. PeliiiloieSlx: Nations) li(he NOrthernDistrict

of North America (territory now included,in'iNebec:, NeW York,

PeneiylvaniaOlerylincUtind Vireinii)..:

'ReseanchLDesign

The thesis dealt with topics rather than events in chronoto-

,gical 'order. A TopiavincludeCthechsracter,and:ettitodesJof offi-

cials, the e played by the ai111tary commanderA n-c hi ef (1756

1774) and the conduct of Indian Affairs and the Governor of Quebec:

11774-1 783 )

,Findln sand Conclusions

Both' required, Indian all ies daing the

1760's The British 'instrument';.fOr so admiring, iiis the Indian

DepertMent:
, Sir, Wi 1 1 i am .2Johnion'ii the first superintendent, under7,

-. stood' and had the confidence Of Aile Indians. Ile opposed
'

cutting of expenditures pertaining 'to-Indians prior to, the Pontiac'

rebellion of 1763. Headveaeted the setting aside of Indian lands

Proclimet161 of 1763: Johnson died'at the same,time:ailie

Act 'of1744Was:.'..institoted- By this act',the'GOVernerof

Quebec aisunied,TesPonsibqiti for the Indians..' Confusion-

'administration was after' the,-otitbreii. Of- the'',

RevoldtionakyAlar:,..by:.thedesertiOn of higherpri tiih officiels-an

Alie'vkst diStaneeOfthe frontier from Sdmini strati VellieeiwiiI4irs

the%model- for succeeding Indian,Superinten-

dents ; was determined, to protect 11 nd i an 2 rights ,as2..def ined

, the Proclamation, of -1763: He::a ttemptecr oppose t*eritry1of
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settlerafromtho thirteen colonies. His successors, Colonel Guy

and Str John Johnson, modelled *delled Sir:William but could not match his
,

r.command Of the Indians. Sir William a.daiired joieph Brant, Mohawk,-

who proved to bean admirable tactician,Yscholor.and:loyalIst.H

Mary (Molly4Brantisterto:joseph. was wife of lilliaM and after

the tatter's death:exerted"influenceover the Indians

Sir, William was chosen by ComMandeOn..Chief Braddock in .1754:

Jeffrey Amherst, successor tOlraddock, Undermined and

,theiatter blamed the Pontiac revolt partially OwAMherst:penurY.

Mbhawks loialhotfcOuld:not reatrain'the more

westerly tribes.

,,,J16n'the''Quebec,Act:of1 A7i4 wasntrodoCed the..: n.Cepart-,

went came under:the command of the GoVernorOf QUebec. Quebec was

far removed aid thi:EnglIsh2settlers continued to flood into...

Indian The Indians teMdeidemithAhe British

roughoutAhe.Revolutionary War but-thCBr tish hesitated to give

Fl,therindians,'free rein toltiack the Americans. The Mohawks:.Were
,

riven' fromtheir homeland'and corruption. was rampant, n 'the

00WcOntrolledAerritorles.:Iimaliy;:,without'tbeitle,

Britisil'handed'oVer the,0110 Valley4O, the -Americaospbch tO the

shoik of the Indians. The,ictual transferOlowever, did'noi occur

until'1812.-

Y The Indians 'of the Ohio Valley :Were !iimigially important to'

Great Britain in that the indians:WererOgUiredjordefense,. trade

and security On'thelrontier::It0MatrOnentAitIlliedbY the

British to gain Indian affectiOn-wattheAndian,Department.'

'Sir, William JOhns*Wwableto uMderstand,'pacIfy:indserve

the,:indieies while 'OreParfag:theivfOraCtbaOlOdatioO.WitiffOroPean':

civili hounderstandandA;lurredt'

authority lines Contributed to' confusion.:

.?.121.1,444

1.)

r.;
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Retzleff, Marjorie Annit Gilbert. THE PRIMITIVE MYSTIQUE: ROMANCE

AND REALISM IN THE DEPICTION OF THE NATIVE INDIANS IN ENGLISH

CANADIAN FICTION. Ph.D.: English, 1981.

Description of thi.Study

;'...Adult,'_Canadian,long fiction:about' the.tiative Indians
,

surveyed to assess` he way, n whichtanadiaWwriters'ilf fiction

have depicted thelNative Indian. Variations In

themetiliterary canvintion,'characters,.and'attitUdes are traced.'

Descriptive:and e4aluativstatements',,areMaiie,about.the way in
.

er
.

which Indians are.depicted,With anthropological, historical and,-

. social features notedWherOppropriate. -

:

Severerquestions are addresied..' For example; what have tech-.,

nolegicallY.:advanced, Christian, white, English-speaking'Canadians-
.

said about brown, -Mongolian, pagan people? How far is the Indian`

viewed as'a'humanlxing and how far,aS an extension of the physi- -

cal environment? ,kow.lar islie:iiewed.as a person and how, far as

in'extension of wwhite:mah's;psychi? How far are Indians".viewed

,as.a'nation of people and'how'far as a:collection'ofbenevolent-,117
I I,ihoitile!orces?.,

How has the depiction of the Indian been affected

by the tides'of,tWeAn-literature? -

Four major topics are investigated in the 'paper,' with organi-

zation and subtopicSbeingorganized:reughly along' chionological,

LOVedeiliwithfiCOOOn:Which a.white'personandan

Indian 'marry er hive:41:lovOelatiOnShi0 (2) Religion dealt'with"-.

fiction about various types i'aiatiia04s loetweenthristiaaity,

and Native,religien(3):Inter-tribil: fighting focused on fightini'
' I 7

along the frontieruhdjightinchetween.modern Indians and whit

'authority, and (4)600unftY life dealt with fiction abOut!dailif;
4I ,

froiOheire-contact 'community, to the contemoorark

reserve.

Research Design

Canadian works in.long..fiction,Written between 1766 and,1977'
' .

,

4,0
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dre:useeit primary materials. Focus was explicitly on the. .

indiaorather than the Metis. Allloorki'were characterized by,the

'presence ofittleast one native Indian charaCteri. TheintentiWis

',fo'show that literarY convention plaed:asimportant:aroleas.H:'

,(ohseviatien:-of:fict in the:depiCtion of the:Indian charaCter and

that it is unfair tb evaluaid7.0 Writer's depiction of the Indian
,

solely on the basis of.modern prefudiCevand'Itholaship.

Findings ind:Conclualons:

AttitUdteWardAndini.:reflecied.44yailing social attitudes.

WhThe maioriW0f4riters were sympathetic CoWard4ndianpeople with

tithe'excepti*Of!'a'lMallAroup of Writers aroUndthe'Aurn of the:

century. It appears that the Canadian reader no longer likes to

',See'Indianicastigated)p:Orint.
`` Early 'writings were encompassed with the exotiC:and'alien

`appearanct Indians ilytheirwiWilabitatbueaswhieflUence

4nCreasedAhe facOhat many.-.1Rdians coUld'Oni-adjuSt:wasCaUSe

or' regreOnd bi.the.late,i9thCenturi4:fornt:of Darwiniansense
f.qhepoer, doomed savage prevailed : WriteraWhe-depiOrede

aderse affects of white,Ooilization onIndians.ofienliiresented a

Whiteprotagoniit who was aided hy*SyMpathetfc Indian. This
-

characteristic inlhe Olot, and:character4lf fiction:which privailed

n.,the 1840's and 1850'S:aSm.well'as:duringAhe.last fOur.decades

of the 19th century indicated Writers depicted the:Indian as

instrumental in his own decline.

-TheAnOtionWW"Indiana;who survived the culture:shOd(and

white man's'AiSeatei would become%:redskinned.whiteS.'.would live in

eWh'itewaY,':ancrthat the indied4ouldAradUally disappear' as'a,

cultural entity"'prevailed into the 1920's.. Thebelief.eicisted

thatthe converted Indian could. Oentually.takehis Placein normal

itey3societp:and,that even,MarriagChetweenJheAwoir99Wwas

possible. :
1.

ernm^the1930's'to the 1960's writers of historical fiction

oftenAeilt, with the shortcoilings of veligion, political'.

14\



ei(ploitation, and personal prejudice.- Writinfocused on the pro-,

blems of'white7Ind1an relations which indicated;,` haf the Indian hid

by no means died off or beer(issimilated,.and had instead become a

second-rate citizen in bethAndian and whitechlturatterms.

jlythe 1960's interestemerged for, the plight, of dispossessed g

peopleJhroughoUt'the*orld. Environmental concerns 'and'dts-

mssession.'of theindian(becime:Inseparablein much ficiton,in,the

Oitst plears.yWithithe I 4increase in theuMbers of:Indian poets

and commentators, theindian was-increasingly depicted:at an essen-

tiall'Inkbetween: the;Oitemanand nature,,

,..,,dThe.investigatorjelttha0Ocialtiendt and attitudes were

secondary to the /formal tlemancisWiAterarYittructures: The choice-'

andAse of gehre:Were,lhfluenedSignificintlibY:literaryJashion.

fiitiOn maYAI;e:teen'An:terms of, Indian-

whiielo4e;reiltions. :.:The significant presence of

_ reollim inftittion COnCerning4ildiaeJ1041rigOY reflect
.,. :.: . . :

Canadian,reputationjor.notwantingto take tidei.Hlittorical fic ,

'tioh'Of/the'frOntier period is marked by an'awarenessOtthe,brutaT

re tber'thomheroic si d e .o f war.' marked ,er mph aspexists on
,,.; .

avOiding:War:rather,than :glorifying it The:authornotedrthat'e,;en

though writers:claim,to-be. writingromence-and todepictmen

greatilehe6theetilIstic depiCtion ofthe4mbiguitiee,;indeciSiveT

//ness,pettinesSaCI(o6lery.In'war sets...thefiettOn in a clatS
-

apart..:Depietiont ofjnd10(andwhiterelations after thejrontler-

, period alsoltencrtO be realittiC in. both gehre.and mode. Tragedy

-)' At cdominant,Modebetween AaW.'

Rea was Present in'most socially focused fiction covered,;

,,,,t4;R:thestudy. "In'spite of the idealization of the unspoiled':

qndlah,there is nothing noble about the Indian` depicted as an;
""=;.

urban'prehleffilr a helpless wardof.the.:IhdianAffiirsjoepaytmert

The realisi*nOvel,:is relatively rare,. but realism' Of a dOcti-:

mentary sort is frehueht,in romance.which focused'on social issues:

'The 'author concluded that the Majority:Of eanidian

about IndiansAresents-a-sdtisfying,bilance of romance an,reallsm,



The pr imitive mys Mine. has. influenced the : portrayal.. of the Indian

In 1 i terature 'The Indian 'is a"product of cultural:-.
-assumptions', I terary-fashions .,.socixl attitudes and realistic .

observation'. The better works, have an Indian character -,
who is a symbol ind.e person, aeirchetype, and an historical fact.

Sawatilkii Erni:, A STUDY OF THE' SAULTERUX.tULTURE WITH EMPHASIS 'ON

cLANGUAGE AND(,ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOLING. IN ENGI.ISH. 0:Ed.:

'Education, 11971.

acriptiontof the .St UdY.,
'''.?.iteral.an4=lifIggiitici.:aspects of Saulteaux Indian children ,

at'Red Sucker Manitoba Were exasiiihed. It was

Assuined: thati: children' who spoke Saulteaux have problems 'beyond'
thu`siief:SUSt.1.ea'rning e'new 'set of, words when they began forMal

iducatfon in the English -language.,, Ethnographic data was based on,
the::histo6t'al,:,setting.,(ecology and economy,' social '-orgenizition.'.

ig.ion .'and language.Linguistic data Cinisideted Jactors , such as:
VOCabulary and:environment,.vocabulary, and concepts of space'and

-

.. .. ,..
, thee., .speech sounds, and granumti cal' aspects of the,,Saulteaux...; .:. . , - .
lenguage.' Linguisticdifficuitiei of Saulteaux children in terms.,

SPeechsounds.i.granmar...voabulary, and the expression of ideas

are The theiis is .cconcluded with a number of, sug-
ilrgeations to better facilitate the ;language program in school .

related literature:sulinarizedfindingeLrfrom,inthropologi
cal:researCh.ln,,Saulteaux:Coemunities east of i_isiceliinniPe9,

'it
,

-'writingsOf-anthropologists the relation-
,

ship,,oflanguage and culture;vand aluemary.of cross-CUltUr'al

ies4erteinieg to 1 inguistiC proileMS, in the It
ap peered 4hae,behaVioi ,may be "heavily, influenced- bY=0;'Mether

tongue !a.rid 'Where relative intempatibility,,between- home 'linguage/..and

'ichoollanguage existi,i,Youngsters may experfeecerioiliiderable,' s,a

hap icops.,, ,

7-

Pe,
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ResearCh-ptiigh

EmplOYed as a teacher at the elementary scheol at Red Sucker .

lakejrinniis2A967, the investigator collected a majority of the
, -

datathrough'schhol records'and'informal and semi- structured inter-

vieWwithparentSAind/children.
-7.- . ., :

Limitations are based on the investigaPr!s admission that

she,had no background in :formal linguistic training. Thestudy was

i not..iinitiallyestablished as a research project and the investiga;--

was in teachIngjull.7time Which limited the time avail-

able iir Interaction-With people in the..CoenMnity. Data based'On

perSOnalandUnstructured observation'duringa:;Werk experiende , ,

restotedin synthesis ,ihtersperseCwith specific examples rather-_

iban'gineraliiatiens'.
,

findings andltoncluSions .

,,,

'Although changes ii6he_o6ginal hunting aril, trapping patterns °
,, , . ,

,,,, have,been introduced. hunting:andjrapping:still Tormed,a'part of ,

, , - -, , . , : ::," , . , ,- 1: :

the'backgrouncriirSaulteaunChildrenlntheschool..: The conimnitY:,

'was A clOselyknWiocial group and members otherthawparents
'

f.

contribUted to the tralning,of children. Physical,pUilishentWasi'
v

rare anOuniahment tool(the form etwithholding,400dOglerini;

teasing, orihreatening. ,Girls at puberty were ostracized by:biing., ,

barred from community functions and did not attend schOol,forat-':,

4east ei,week:The elderly were honored, obeyed and,respected, and

grandchildren id chores and often lived with their 'grandparents.

TheinveStigator, discussed the concept of liVing and nonliving
things, within religion and cencludedlhat,one's arrangement

of:concept and feeling make an,jmportant;differenee ih-the English
,,

Speaking,wor14 of the school',
,

, .1,"

speakersEnglish,ineve,hands, arMs,'shemlders, and eye brows a.

but:theaUthorWoted thafth Saulteaux la6ely7estriciedpedy c°

1
speechimovethents to the head and its parts:: .Sablteauxchildrensi

movements such as pursing, the lip2or extending the Toler,,,liland:,

pointing with the chin appeared impolite to the unirained:eiebui,
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,

were an accepted way withinonative culture., Beceuse of the need

for 'silence-1n a hunting and fishing, economy, 'Indians developed
forms,of non-oral communication and many of "these itill existed,
creating misunderstandings in school. i

The 'anther 'concluded that riak children di ffered from' White
I

Ochildren in their, conceps of Lime and\space". , Learning for the
"native child was not just a matter of vikahulartinrichMent.
;was instead' a new beginning and the child's\f\ormerly.aequired'con-

4 r" lttcepts"ofrtime, and, space now'became' a barrier,ormu a on of

tnew:conc' ts.,,,Cemparisons,of the concepts of time and
weasur' eme nts were' era' de4which indicated that' seme_WOrds-,.in :the

,,,,';',,,soiteau,ilistiguage were- less 'precise than, in English:,.,

Even,,when topics ,relatedimore Specifically' to the children s

t,
environment teecheri often felt less 'secure in this', area ,because

of:unl'ainil:laiity with the topics., ,:The; author,eoncluded Ithat diver-
en`cinickgroundiaef teachirs and pUpils made eripreision:of ideas '-''

about,experiences,in the environment misunderstood and a,a,tesult
, ,,,-, 1.! ,I

);.i pils Were 'di scouraged frorefurther 'expression of :such, ideas: ,' , ts

Am

t4101: SCHOOL AOHINISTRATORSs PERCEPTIONS. OF PROBLEMS \;

.; FROM THE INTEORATIONIIFINI*ANO NON-INDIAN CHILDREN

IN PUBLICLY, SUPPORTED SCHOOLS IN' SASKATCliEliAti M.Ed.:

.Education. 1968.1';

, Description of the.Study
Whet' do,principals and superintendents perceive to be.probleMs'',

ariiing7Trem ttie':intOratioli.(4 Indian and'`rionIndian.,itudents',In',',,
publACly,AuPpuried,schoolsi'in.Saskatchewan?Het thesehOC1br

tkiitrateri'. Perceived that the integration 'prOgramrrieuld ,i;e"
cilitated'Were',.Identified as well:,',,Schoirl whiCh;rigreements','

'il,"bier,mide,.betweeelacal, 'authorities and the Indian'`Affairs
ranCh,forAhe,proViiion ofedUcafional services for "Indiao.ch117,,

v

bra

4f,



The,related literature dialt with studies on the process of

integration and cultural survival: Descriptions of the Indians of'

the Plains region of Saskatchewan, Indians of the northern part'of

the province, and an account of contemporary Indian culture is

included. A review of literature dealing with, the Indian child

and the school'is''ptevided. Evidence suggested that some,degree 4

of cUlture retention may be expected in any contact,situation

unlessfthe otAized communal structure of the re4ei'Ving'culture

is shattered,.end,in this case ei'ther anomie or asiimilation'will

occur, dependig.en attitudes of the dominant crilttn'e.

Research Design' .

.

I. questionnaire; was designed'by the investigator and distri

buted to all principals and'superintendents 'involved in InteOed

education in Saskatchewan: Thequestionnaire required responses,`

t^ 32 hPmg en_"_1 4 ugges ted, methOd s to facilitatetate integration.

The questionnaire was designed to test conclusions reached, through

thp analysis of structured interviews Oeviously held. The,invei-

tigator received over 70% return on the questionnaire:

Data were'an yred by 'analysis of variance on,the,following

variables: Winistrative' position, percentage of Indian enroll:*

ment, years of experience in integrated education, and years,that

the,respondent'sichool4or superintendency had been :integrated:

Findings, and conclusion's' ,

:Pi-Oblei identified-were similar'to'ihose,found in the'related:

Ilterature..:These,lncluded: truancy, dropping out, language 'dif-:

i'liculty,,agergrade dichotomy, loilyacademic motivationiieor'homeL.:

eCheolContmnication, lack of'IndianAniolVement in icheollitklicy,,,

middle"class',,CUrricnlum bias, poor.heme'COntlitions, and-lack of

teacher ikills'in multicultural claiiroems.,Atheirghlbe' related

literature indicated that Indian' children felt alienaterCfroni,

school ,society, evidence did not 'support this tenet.

Principals appeared to beyarore'disturbed than superintendents
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;by day - ,today operational problems. SuPerintendents appeareditOk

i.disturbad ,thSniPrincipalifiy generic such ailomejiving

conditions, teacher attitudes, nd 01010 dais curriculeM ble4;r.

The higher the-Percentage of Indian enrollmen,i;the'aiereMsterbod

wercthe administrators.':

The number of Years the:acheol ha(UOPenintegrated'or:the nuri.;
/

iier of yearsadminittratOrs:hadjOntegrated edecaticin were not.

significantactets-,.:DifferencesbetWein indiin and,non-India6

students wereieenMare.as IndiViduaUdiff&nces in narrow life

" experiences and as pupils rather.,

r,,,.thanas conflicts .in underlYjngvalues. kmUjOrity view held'tha'

different fromiton=lndfanchil

Ar'an and therfunctten:drihoscheolilis to'COMOnsite for the,-

narrow life experiences of the Indian children,' A minority vie

.,11eld.T:thatthereWere underlyinT.value,lifestyle differences

betweenlndiahloand non.Indians and that:the ,school's role was/

iedUcateAhe..Indian children in amanner s0hp could continueto

proud ,of Indian heritage..

-.IntervieWilndicated thatadatinistrators endOrsed the p

of,integation'in 061icly. supOoitedschoOli. None exPraiSI/ a

;;'desire, to disCantinueAhe integration' Program even though veral'

1,Reople were not fully!atisfied witlthe:program as it'cu#ently

existed. -Administrators perceived their teaching staffs to be

;sympathetic toward. Indian children and.anileeltnis of lenation

or rejectIon:tandd,tObe attributed to curriculum bias toward'mid-4'

idle Ciass life experiences.

cett;Jociline., DEMOGRAPHIC. FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH PERCEPTUAL'

SPATIAL'SKILLS AMDIIGMETIS SCHOOLCHI1.DREN. 6.:
.

1972.,

icriptiovoUthestody
,

graphjc.characteristics in -the enviro'



children in Ile-a-la-Crosse in northern Saskatchewan were related

to their scorns on tests of spatial ability.' Particular attention

was given to household size, the sex ratio in a household, and num-

bers of older males and females in the household.

4lated lioteratUre indicated that spatial tests in western

with males tending t show superior sceres. With the exception of

!cultures showed cons stent differences between males and females,

Inuit culture, similar sex differences in spatial scores have been

foundin n on-Western, culture as well Other evidence suggested ,e

that intercultural differences in spatial perception were related

to ecological and anti-socialization practices. The investigator

concludedthat the related literature suggested that environmental

determinants aiweil as genetic and other biological, factors I
appeared to facilitate or limit the development of spatial abili-

ties in 'children.

Research Design ba

Data were obtained in two separate studies. The first study

was carried out in 1963 and its objective was to.analyze,family

and kinship structure. Demographic data from this study.were used

as a basis for investigation in a second study, in 1971 in which
---

. .

the children were now aged 9-11 years and had several years of for-,,,,.

mel schooling. The inveStigator analyzed relationships between

demographic factors identified'in the first study and spatial

scores derived in the tr.cond study.
,

House-to-house interviews were conducted in the first study.,,

Tests administered to the-ii subjects ip the second study were:

the Goodenough-lfarrii'Ore.t.; a Man Test, the Whitkin Draw a Nan Test,

`,the'WISC plockiDesign and Object Assembly subtests, WISC mazes, the

Children's Embedded Figures Test by Goodenough and'Eagle;, the 1'

Witkins Rod and Frame Test by Oltman, andlthe Pelabody Picture' Voce-

. bulary. Test.
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fiftlings Ind Copclusions

A comparison of chronological age and level of verbal-

educational achievement for, each sex in this longitudinal study

indicated that boys and girls were closely comparable in age and

grade'level. Boys showed greater variability in grade lev41 with

proportionately more boys being in the lowest grades and also in

tho'highest grades while girls tended to cluster more uniformly in

grades,three and jour.

:DifferAces'-betWeenmeans were not statistically significant

tweet' boysand Peabody.Picture

eithough?girlSdlii,per0*illohilybetterfaolijhe':varien*fOr

Iii4Was'"considerablihigher.,.Boys'didsliihtlY:Jetta341IriS

a, on all the,spatial tests and boys scored significantiy-hiaherAfian ;

SwF &OSA:in-Abe and on the RoCandIramelest whiCh'iniii-

cated:superier;sPa0Wability,',.

'The hypotbeiis thatIpatiar,:iCorewoUld_positiVely correlate
. ,

with; size of househOld:duringinfincy wasotjCOnfirmed:. Boys'

spatial scores ;were positively correlated proportionwith*hilli

of.Male,to fmnaleOn theliousehold during infancy; however, this

j

h6thesis2Was_notconfirmed:fOr girls:Hjho*MhOr')of:Older males

4or. older female's in,the household did:not:CerrolateHWipi,spatial

icOres of either4irls orboys., For not beYS,

''11OusehOldvariables were significantly related to measures of,

schOlastic'echieVement:,

Seaborne,.GarY14 POPULATION CHANGES IN NORTHERN:SASKATCHEWAN AND ,

CASE1TUDIESOF INDIAWMIGRATIWAT:BLACKIAKE:AND1HOAL LAKE:

'Geography, 1971

DescriPtiOnaUtheltudy7;

AbestudyieiiMined popilatiOn changes in BiaCk-Lake and; Shoal

LakeeskatcheWin wfth_ipecific reference to :out- migration. ,Inter-

fibdtieenJeres which encouraged southWarCaadJorcei

1 34,

qn
Ji

efi

ii
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which' encouraged remaining in the north where there was limited

pOtential for commercial development and employment was investiH

gated. ,A review of literatUre indicated little out-Olgration, of

Indian.people from thelorested lands of Saskatchewan.

After a summary of:the PopulatiOn and economy of northern

.SaskatChewar prior to 1941, tbelinvestigator rioted that the period

1941 -1971 witnessed a*high degree of expansion in terms of road

construction, air transportation, uranium deVelopment,the native,

'birth retet and a movement of native people toward villageresi-

'dency. The induitriMized and commercialized society superimOosed

'upon a sUbsistencetrapping,economy)eft northern.natiye'people;

stranded where they were unable to ,return to a purely huntinOnd,

'trapping economy but yet could not,participite.effectively in thee,

dominant society.

Research Design

A questionnaire was administered to faMily heads in the,tWo

cOmmOnities in 1971. Church and:indiah Agency recordi were exa-

mined and native family' members, goVernMent'personnelilnd private

businessmen

wa0elected:dn:Jhe

basis that,it,WaSifrrelatiely isolated settlement with no road

link, whereastWtree CommunitylOf Shdaytaleees47elatiVelY, 4
accessible and connected tosthe,prOvinciol highway system since 1963.'

Shoi101ake residents had a longer history of village reslidency and

a wider acguaintance with.the English anguage. These factors_sug-

gested to,the author`a\greater propensity for people to migrate

from Shoal Lake'than 6bm Black lake.

0

'Findings and Cortclusions

..$3ut-migration as a, result of government sponsorship as opposed

*individnal:choice :occurred inabOut65f:the cases in both

cOmmunities.,'Length.efStiyOutiide botlrcommunitlesawas very

Aorief. Seeking 1;ermanent emPioYment in a :southern 'center was rare.,



;.,
MIgcation associated' with individual choice was in the foricaf

clot y tta,,to family, and friends 11;Other eorthere'Aiinters.
'!" /relit :Of:Ictil re was viewed as a hindrance tikOnt

mi,. Look' edutationi. Xe9induitriat worn Witt, and
1 11 1 terac rs pripirrte'rs' Wbereas' a eela-band iiMbers",WIth%

iChooling deeCY'iln EnOlish"had alighted. :For those,'whb
d Migrated or were contemplating migrattg,, theSlajor' incentte

empleyMen ',which had been sPurred on'bytthe depressed econo

`ere. enipoPle nt, Ad le' high 'rate ofodopOlatIoO growth in trwi

Does Wel faili fliicOurage 'people from .seeking,.wOrtelsewhere or

it itesaisittyp1.0 ImInary, phase' whiekWIIl enable people to

make wee; eeeeienic18id SeCial;Changi?;. 660' the research ais
-4,*-too-11m1 tad, to.'draiii::1,4tr I nfereoces '.the Invest 10rame felt that.

Abe/latter e le:thelong
AccqsaibilIty,tiWo and:acquisition' of.material,Atch-

A'coolo suChas.tradIos'', recOrd, players 4'001'9er410,i andT aUtOmo .

biles' biere no major con61tintaiiio.OUt4i'gratien'
People at Shoal Lake ,1 ived Ina s econowy to'. that of their
lack Lake counterparts 'Od showed no greater tendency toward out

migratiOn for PurPOses $perinenent-,e*OYMent.
AnalysisOrthe-M1grantigrouP 'showed almost all mem rs to be

under .30 years :Of age, Uhmarried,' formal schooling o' grade,

-eight,,_and a working use;of both,wrItten and spoke
The invecolfgatorrclUded that Indian 1)eop.v, require greater

education 'in terms both literacy in English and 'In :the valuei
'f.ceimierIcal and Indus ial =society if: the 'cultural and social ,

,

tilers beWen India'', and white society are to be `overiome.,; Res1-
d`en s, of eat fw. communities need to seek Wan 'Iota econoMit 'devel-

nt, and :oilt4migiattion rather than searching fo[, a solution In r.',4
on0aliernitiyi There, is little' valueio`,inkl$Pater'to',;oe

inntnW:editentages tool a

Careprerequisite; o r , Succ e s sf I ,dtatIoi ; intoA tnat-",,,,s ociet y
t*.

AcceptimicCof,netive people:as,eq 1 by :the ina ieky,must

-t 128
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gathering iperi ad ,4' the fur,'tradeera;z,!,,o-tranSItionat,r,,,
"tand ,,the=presen,between jur,, trade', and ,'agr,i,cul tura _eye_ oi:,aTn,

0.W14, =;,4'41' `eCtpantedees rig'4A9roiculturalrera.-c he Cree Indians were_ _ham
,

,

helhenting''and gatherint period rind-their;culture,iandrway.'of`ilife
are noted :,r,'Tbe'role'of the : Indian: people diring,-the fur trade era,

only:briefly:mentioned.
:,11grlculturat development on _Indian_reserves had _progressed

more slowly than iri,non-reserve areas. Of an estimated 72,320
acres::,only1,759 'acres were considered to be 'improved land on the'
reserve. Of the total cultivated:acreage, 2,430 acres were farmed
ytthe.indiansf-and the balance was leased; by non-Indians. Field

Crojii:weie the 'same as those planted on neighboring ; The

areount,of, improved landon reserves was.graduall3i'inCreasing,and'
'further'-expansion of the cultivated area was'pessible because parts
of the reserves, which occupied the Lake Plains areas were on some

:of-the, hestlarm lands in the region.
,f.; 1901, dita:indicated,that the Indian population had i ncreased

raPidlY!Since,1921 and cnrrently ,fonned, aboUt 11% of `the ,tOtal

pill at i ';'114, birth '/rate orover' 40, per; thousand ;,wis 'Tnughly

oubler, the, rate for the'Prevince as-a'mhble., Of the;proJected
ncriase: OFJ,768 pers'oh'i ,'" 1 ;050 ,Weuld by 1984 an, '

incriaieH',Of-15%' in, the ,region.,;PopirlatiOn growth" ha's- been largest',, 4

en-the Water,heri L'and -Loon.,;,Like reserves : , ,

'Afeiciuinnarizlng Ahe:poptiTation arid ',,eConOmiC base", of, each f
.the,4ixlreser.veS,, the'zrag Jen the -.author.", proVided ,t+ Surimary

tatement,,,'of,ithe,'Statui
--tlieIfictrg,thatilthe;niefive- pokil ai I on,'fonned ra,-,much ilergeif:perCdntage,,

At-7,
Inftothettotal <popal a on =lnithe,41aterhen t a rea, than, in-mostAther*

%or s r.r e 4 ; ,; f
e ,`11-- "1 "

,regionsLirctheproirliice,,,;and this; accentuated 4.he'Lnee,dfor.solutions

tersoci al ondi:ecanomi probl ems`.'-;11esources, n'd i an !reserves

°,:haveinotbeekfully_demeloperciaiteasenOorlow4esourCe utilize
`k--N

oni-included:c.reluctance' en' thei,'part ,theAndienstor4becesee,,

,AnvolVedlin new;oliterprise,i!:as Werras kreselt.Of a,lack_ot:,flext=, - , .;"
ityAn, the --administrat ion of reser4e- lands.



nlas.1r,15ed,1,neY,,',.,!,v:erett!...',i';',. A, ;6,Ii.,4/11!L ,ANAtYSIS:,`OF-iiiiirCATIOIALRESEARCN9CORDLICTED TRE FEDERATION
4 '

sAS,10y1EkiiIN NDIANk.t

d ian., end .Northern Educe tiori Progran,-. 1 4i .

7
,

Description of the Study
f;- The cultural, ioluntary and 'Ooliticalorganization of ,Treaty,:

status and registered Indians in Saskatchewn.the'FecieratienOf, .-
' JVIA,4

iSaskatchewan Indians, realized the need for data onthe condffions
of education for Saskatchewan Indians. The organization set up''n
Task Force in 1970 to carry out a ,review.of-all -aspecti-of Indian
education in the province and to make reconmehdations for improve;
ment. The writer of the thesis served as Director of the Task
Force, was intimate with all tiorkings of the Task Force, and
therefore had access and perspective"Whereby he might analyze the
development of the project as well as the final product.

Research Design

Taped Linterviews were held with athpersonnel of-the Task
Force'., ,Reseai-ch assistants who were assigned to-iletOde-all Jape
interviews' in'AroO-Out , values and attitudes ',tolard 'poi icy

'annecdotal Cards oo, eac h tape .4' PrObleMs', the tisk
force Were the director of the project

he iirOblpa3s ;.1 dint 1 tied ,were ,groupec11nto!14 broad,: ration

categOries.'usiiig- OroCedUres' coritent'' annlYs cD.eategOr';'
4,thenJormed , for , the ensuing 'discussion 'by' use oU; a r,r ,

fled cri ticattincident teChnique."'_ Sign IfiCant Wereildenti
L.' "'

ed i fluenced , the' di rection of subsequent' events
r

'

:Findings ''and' Conclusions --
Force'; clearAirections for;:specifice,,resentt

but';did' not have funds assured' at` the ) ;4'1 hsrieic
r -ic; where-funds available, prescripp

activity.
'2.", The Task Force was committed to hi4ing Indians dolt

0



,1own 'research work:; Some personnel we

ResearCh'experts were ,hired o
besis.',This-allowed 'Indian autonomy,
1 imited:time';'tedo the research-work

4. -The-wide expanse of geography

research group`traVel problems.

i 11 equippeiP to do ,t

'_a temporary ; 'Consuitative

research: workers hed Only

quired by' the'fisi FOrce:
involved caused 'the small

5. Some reserves were not symp!st etic to the aims of the
Federation of Saskatchewan Indians and 'refused to cooperate.

The investigator'made a number o recoomendationi.
l.' - Adequate funding should belirequisite, for such p ects.
2. The time allotment planned or the carrying out the

research work "should be more real stic.
3. Careful 'attention shou d be paid to the pote is of anto`the

for learning the skills of research in t hiri of
indian'staff. _.

.

,'-.4.. *en non-Indian p rsonnel are hired,,t ey should be
-employed on a, full-time basis.' this secures 'oyalty 'and fullrdeVo-

, ,
\en-of I ime:, , ,

-EZPectations 'of many Indians wee. raised -in that ,,soMe' felt

r-0,.,; 1,1,7,..-- ,--'d
terms refer?

al 1 problems' could c., be,: solVed by ==,,the 1:a Force .' , Future'Ttaskfereei ,--i'

vs ,
,

fell ,`-,.. z' '' director. ' All'.;-
Wad spei i fp their- terms of e,ino:re ,clearly, to-thep_ubl ic.

''''Ite-s`peei i bi 1 i ty t -ti16-4 ctlyson the ,
tiSliecti,.:Of;itie-,;re-Seireb-erg enlia:1ein':we-2reunderlis:-risdictiOn..,.4
',01.ii1-4=';;='iiifon441j;-:siiisaui.ed',o geniiatioW,Was' required..

1,-,

Steeri,Donald,iioreen. ,E HISTORY,AtiD,, ARCHAEOLOGt . OF,,,A NORTH WEST,

"!)4,,COMPANY,i,TRADINO= STAND'A',HUOSOWS BAY,,COOPANYJRANSPORT:',

DEPOLILLAC; LA).OCHE SASIA :..TCHEWAN. N.A. Anthropology .1'an

rchaeology,, 977,

ser'ipition 'b the, Study
*O

..

.4',01.nepurposekof-, this study was to ,provide,i description
,-0



struCtural?anCartifact inf;iinitb*';'froMtWo;`hiStoricii,,SliteS
;71As,

ocatechin 4he:NethYCPortage4a, Loche ,arekrof centrat-ies tern
;gfr,,

skatchewan ';'north!o'f '"the"coovounity;,pf 'I le.f.a:=T a-Cruse

ifcludediaj,NorthweieComPany trading post-(LaleChe`iHoUse)
; ,yf; t,` 1.

late'18th'century and a Hudson's, ilaylCompany traniOOrt depot 'dating!I
to the,last ;qUarter of ,the 19th'century. The second' ptirpose of, the
thesis was leprovide, an interPretition of inforMatiOn as it,.
'reflected cultural activities .A general reconstruction, of human
related activities involving the use of technology of fur tratlers;,
methods of building construction, trading_ activities, poi-taging
and transportation activities, and interrelationships between
traders and native 'people is provided:

Foals was:an' historical archaeology in 'the boreal for15t-
region"idlich maybe used-as 'a comparative refel'ence-"for Other his-

;, torical,archaeologY along one of.the most important, and longest
fur trade routes of North America. Although the majority of the
thesis dealt with a description of artifacts, the author directed
attention to the involvement of native people.

Research-Desi9n

natecisere'based on both archaeological and historical 'reseircii:
Theinvestigator noted that until,` ecently historiEsiless'reSeiral-t,,

,r1,e'r.."1,'
reconstruction and restoration'orientateeSitev

develop,* tq focusing primarily,on evaluatinvsite ,structuralida
. ,

ut ,,such'research,' lacked ,onalysi s. of structures-,and art 1 facts': for;
"1'

cosplete;,'Siteinterpretation.
The iiivestigator'cOndOeted' an arc haeol'Og i

,
',surve4in

-3

and ldentified4ight1'histOrIC, site s daticng'lfrort t he ate `Itith'aCen2-..
. ' 4

-,-,tury,toAhe,;earTy2Oth.;,century.-,TheAwo sites-,selectediwere-?,test',
;.-

,excavated and Adentified2as having the greatest,petentlaVforlarti,-,
acts; ,and.structuralM1 remains. "

Findings and -Conclusions.

The. historical, research provided some informa



4.1

I; dj. t,

13 :=

,

ptehlStOry<*it, Ltne'Andigenous 'peaPles,of the He

Lochearea. Archaeological excavation
, = --A =

showed

Hanna (i41;00-3000 and 'Agate
'2'6500 D r

4

thye,,Portage:la,
t.evidelidoi:fOr:,Oxbow,-;,

basin points of 7000-

,Cree'inhibited the Churchill River system and the Hethye-
Ortage-La Loche area as early as the 10th century.,i The exact geo-

graphic ,Tinge of the Chipewyan- Indians at the time of;historicel
contact iiiai, somewhat uncertain but it has been established in
relateii literature that they controlled the Barren Grounds north
Cfrlbe:Churchill River system. By the 19th century it' appeared
;thnt-rthelthipewyens moved south to participate more strongly in
:the-,fiar trade. . Also, a smallpox epidemic Itad great)y=redticed the

hostike Cree population. -The geographic concentration of the Cree
r!4,,



, :41

,the,triding `bUstness:,, iloWeve"i:;c1af ter-,),1945 '; new '`economic demands

maIe it mandatory,;tkit,:nativelniople',PecOme;,mOyelninlveopin

supplying ,'and cportag ing'operationS. ;

b

'71iamas AndrasAkos. NEED I DENT lCAT I ON (AND INNICTOir ii.ECT I ON!'

DISTANCE .EOUCATION ON liOLATEDRESERVES-.,

Education, 1978.
, -

Description of the, Study
An'attempt was made to develop a distant education structure

,

to meet, teacher training, needs of teacher, aides on Indian referves'."'A' The author describeecharacteristicss of noteAtial students, their
hOMe environat;,and local resources. The project wii:,based.ruponlr-
the assumption that the teicher,aidei,in the community wanfeetinP:-
versity ,level education and that the community desired profeiSien,

,
ally trained Indianxteachers. The thesis Lincluded an overifieit,of,
various' teacher education programs in existence acrins'Can'aila 'and

, -;:in Alaska. ,

Research i Deafen

IiiterV:ieWs"were,' ionducted 7 in each' Of, the cotinu nitieS f,'ilili''..'
and,I;at:Ulaic;41,,,Iiiin;itirral'4teeint :`wa'S:MAe'",i*E4glijii4?'"7i'\iiielltilleingn

cneeds, , ,!!.74/r.:, , aidesc_apii,',theic,'-"IroCtOri(irii iI':iiii';4f"'ijto,13
r?

capa-

ble of , iiilit1i)4HL'Ae 'teaChei4`itiien''in;acquiring'ii- °-;4`iecli;i:Oit;irifehsaccheai.r
i4g41/444-'

7,102c t-iy;r41,`..,-4,.`-rorr,
G.,417tc1f4ClitirOn,. ,i,,r,,,:id,i,ofi 0 .:-_,.-iInterviews--Weg',1 held airlte*a gar
.,,V,trek+;9;..:..,,:j",i;c1)4,_eort'.si'iarf:';Yc'-'O'un'sseci"ii),IF:tie'cIVC,i:alsIcaig,'band

6unei I-4'8nd school ZO;igiit 64e41'A*P44-V*
,};',E4t z..;, .. ee4members, antPothee-fesidentsAthe

,

.?,.c..19014n,tte,rs..,,,,:fi:-..,.::he';;44-471a04,i';iiit);tcr,'414.7..igeliRtiis,'Niwithwas

r:y14,Jtg.!personnel, :iiiii,members O.:74gr:Feder4attYPi?;Osi:5143glytw'gt.,-.'
fidians,1;and',..-SChOoL,f,-iies--Ff :I-, ", '?'"-,i''''' ' ', '''r [''''V'''''''''''"4"'-'1".1-;;

Fid1s andConclusions
Teacher ,aides'had,'een in full charge Of classrooms for

I



,, /3,
?sev ere 1,49earse, bUt, had :receiVed virtually, no supervi

4 ',:griNeAlt,tif fp,69,tyr , e . ,

'lance,' beyond t:that normally oefered' professionally ;.triinedtk'W , 1,1 1r 4, , . r,, 1' 4 V,/

,were.,percetied, tii,other, teaching staff ,

iedged'staff minters:`, -The 'anal* ,cla 1104 there, waS, a marked ;di f-
erenCe;"between; functions' oi2teacher aideiand -the definition

responsibilities ,of a teacher-aide is defined' by the-Department of
add,Norithern Affairs although thedata for thii claim was

not presented in the thesis.
,',Pro' blets 'for the'aides9Consisted of ways to coaimuniCate better

with children, what to do with, slow learners, le;rning to read and
and teaching children in the Chipewyan 'language.

of 'status and pay for teacher eides'was lower 'than-that
-,'Ofluncertified'white teachers doing,siarliar work.

The aides could not read or write' Chipewyan, al though they
spoke it readily and used It'in class to connunicate with children

,

unable, to understand instruction in English. All the aides were,
wives and held the notion' that one "s 'family' obl igations

were of ,, higher priority" than one' s job. They, felt;' ;they could'1

accommodate, et o'ne , extra hour per, Aay in concentrated itddyr
foutsidenorinil'iworking,,-hOUrs.' researcher fel t', thet-sthe,;,,eidei,

4couln,,;'acconmodate,'a standard four credit) university :course held in
r "theiri

,

eachers:Tlii;.the',; schobt WereAdentified,ai`!procters'.!,1',:f
,

,expres sed,,W1 1 l ingness and enthusiasm 'et-,thelprOSpeCCof,;7aCti ng-a s
3'"-

"proctor's. ": A'imajor problem` was w, seen In the^,transience;;of,+teachers'y

*,whoAfrerquently)diiis';noti;cerialetifeveniOnelteaciiiegfyeaW,,,inthe,com-,,'

munity ,The AuthOr,qconcluded Ana t-so*" 46r/it:o f,')ortgiterm,,,tontract
6

Withi,the,universityoUTd:'tie,',.deSirabiegtotrmaintain,a'sense'oflton.

tinuitypin awfoffkaaprograii.-.,
w4eaer I,chv did totr,ini tial ly *perceivelthewse, bfkstandar

1,, -.1 /57,, fpfipeiw,fr,..pa,
thefseboOlifr'aean-iniPortanoissu

AP 5ANnPeq-o-JA,-4.v,I)rf;:;althoughli:thek-lWere ;willing to help local curriculum developmen
t.W orkin'-lhearea-of4-"local 'curriculum rrllum development--,wassee'.: asi

ra, jo need,, by:: the investigator who 1, found ,,little,ievidence
!!" ' , "



Jw.A
ineaningfull part icfpation ,,-, in thdrsahoo 1 ing,,process Itlyplocal$resi

F; 4n Fy
E v e ceinki t he of1,_

;;';`4.V0z.v,=,;,4414''..,
chingitstaffIthis';Iseemeroften-,to.bd'a"fonWofIveto exercised by,"

-`'-2110: '4'ro '444 ='
,counci 1:Members in ,interviews, of appl icants already screened,' :4'

by m1,1 an :A!irs fic I a 1$ . The investigator saw few, parentssin
tiie'scfrool ;--ond,thii se- who 'attended 'a Mee fi iig" one conimini

Seemed ill-at-ease inside _the building. local residents appeared
to accept schooling as'something to which they were exPeated,to

,accommodate themselves rather than something ever Which they might;`_'_

exercise significant responsibility and control. The investigator,
identified education committees as potential "proctors" and stated
that their motivation was high. Their problems appeared to be
more related to a lack of clear direction than a lack of
ness to help in an off-campus teacher educatiion program.

Walker, Erneit Gordon. A DESCRIPTIVE STUDY OF CRANIA FROM A PRE-

* HISTORIC IROQUOIAN OSSUARY. M.A.: AnehropologY,and

Archaeology, ,1970.

ct,
' Description of the Study,

This StUdy,"deSciibdd.the metric and non - metric MOrphOlogy;oVe
series f cradil,' recovered frOmthe, Glen wi ,OSSiiark,',site, near,

Georgetown1,- Ontarid.' ,A comparison' was made: etween, data, from!, the-

1 en 1 iams site with a scheme developed by' Webb, who used data
,;-q;:: 1.,

rom:otherfossuary - The,' Webb :study, applied mu) t i'zvarlance
7, r

statistics series Of ;,1 1 ;,`-'iMal 1 cranial i!'saraP1 es'',/-from
r

Ontario archaeologiAerpopieTat wereru'sed;'as a basis for.
the development of.'. four...composite, groups.' Jheie, grOupsiwercom-1'

'tfr 7,,"4 40-ir e
w-jerk ri'of;a,:develepMentaV ciintInuumestabl fished' for

144 ing
S ,contiriUmi"began Preh,i s tor)C1(EP)tfgroup

3 A -I-14 ttA-TG,',,,,e-
apnien tal roquo is:,(111i)'groUp.,'-'eNorthern';111s.:

r^,, = ' 4 3V1;:,11

toric-(Nii)Tgroup,-Indra ,Southern Historic (S11)'grotip;4',11,Thd;, G1 eit,r
,

,11111 iaMs ' pOpul t iOn Provided t a large ,and intact' crinial';':;serlies-for
,

,



P

..0.''

,

comparatiye-data

WesearchTilysi

',coiplex' at, the Glen Williams site 'Consi ted of i;t:

ossuaries'and' three- periPheral , graves . ''For,, the , purposes metric'

S was"oecessery,to apply aging criteria ,to the-s le to
tAife 'firwi'itiki:'excludethe sub=:adult component. The total numbe of

'Crania subjected to,metric'enelyils was 156.,,' A cor
,sample' r:epresentIng the most 'complete specimen was ,istablished.O

the if less than 85S of the total, number of,liariabl
kWeretebta tied, the specimen was ,I.lassified

teens lacking any, one-or number, of criticaliwasnrementssuCh as
zw;
craniallengthr or, breadth:: basi- bregmatic height, or-any of the
Cords,ief 'the` velt were classified as incomplete.

;'Each crania was analyzed and rated as exhibiting either a male,

female,lorliedeterminate,tendency: 7

of,; 79,, variables including 53 measurements, _11- angles

and,M5tindiciewere-innsidered metric analysis. ''Instruments

used`ss-Ae, recover date ,inclUdell -a sliding` 'cal iper spreading

Anan'side=butiicte-7caliP:LrN `L'a ; coordinate ; Cal I per, a:06th' tePe;
.

sure,yanda,cronial imeter: _ -

toilit2-11iimbei:'o'f1434non-iletric observations' were recerded.

Findings-,andlConcl usioni,

iTheAnvestigatoriregarded rldeCirminition'ifythelseiretle

A.. a Itm,r4Ppn, , 'v.rt_ico,laily:lUCcesifUlr.T;in theGleniiiilliams'q'ser
add t 1 on tto taccuritely e 'ratiefotirtheipopulation;

dr- ,
thegstUdykal-se'rproilde a e-se '107,e materialet-forialsubstan

AO,r."4,C,/,!14-41,W,W.IttrAV4ti
tialeAub-sample,,,,e,result!whi hhad,not enlavailibleefrolu,other

44mriipitUlttaltre)0441`" ^

Iroquoian ossuary end.female;samples7providedla-

rel ine,forr future 'studies r of. metr =nrin-Metric,,cra-
;Nord:VKlet4r.IFOMe4-.4%;31-- T?'

nial4sexual:,%dimorphtsm`.,
14/0P0,1041-Aw-4,ici

c'qgTheY investigator cens idered ' the cempara ti r. of metric
:,1*-`b1,, -to" v: ',];t.

features of.?,thev Glen Will I ams !I:Crania: :With'-,other.;,,IraqUOianf" . 441"
21.4t

0



4110

opulatiohl,-iyresented by eblirai,1,,successful G4, 4$4,04,
pnlation'tappeareCto,be'mostisiMilarl( tO.theNH±group,',1 fol I owe& tiy

the Dl group, and;most
,V0 fiat? V-1,4e4.540with tbe;EPg roupp-;',,These

^:,^ ,!;
=

lOnsti ipi ,:tnth Serie- far, both,Male'endl fema taaml is

.ThecOMparative analysis of non-metric 'morpliolog)cal',,,Varia-
iion wail-not particularly- successful:- °Prissible-reaSens-,inighi
the lack of 'detailed comprehensive Comparativel,,datkas: well' as`t

,21,k

small. size -and heterogeneity of the comparative, samples.

Wilson, Robert Vernon. THEPSYCHOLINGUISTIC CHARACTERISTICS OF

YOUNG,INDIAN AND METIS STUDENTS IN NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN.

M.Ed.: EduCational Psychology, 1972.

Description of the Study
This study attempted to determine the psycholinguistic

strengths and weaknesses developed by primary grade Indian children
in Northern Sask4chewan. Psycholinguistics was defined ,as-"the;'''','
relationship, between: the structure of:a message and zithe';chara4er,';,'

.,1.iticsrof,the individuals iihO -fir-Mom:and
includes the intellectual,process:Of the mind receiving
decoding, the-message, and associating, s ignats : with

'meaning: ;Theie processes; have tremendoUs effeCt upon 'Intel 1 eetu

development'of, the,psychologicra14%,
`tional,',mental,, and social ,perioriality".

'TheAllinO)s Test,:of,:',PiYCholinguistic AbilitleSi(ITPA a

nrdefine,.: psy,chol ngiii it ability -The

rev wed ',11 terature 4whilh7saggested that:, good 'and , ''poor'.74-readers: do,
,4 ,

achieve:differently, en- 0e,ITPA.-,,The related literatureappeared,4, 6.7 ,

to ,:."Sirpport 7, the", use_ of seirresclin) sereeningi,students,:for,
isIble,

r.
Problems'ln,learnIng,to-reed,and,'ih'develatingtpskchol- og

,44% /
cal

,

academic,
4- , ,

rpersthia 'Lir. ifealt h. ,'~,iThe ITPK has- been 'widely-4:tis'ecil,:tO ..evalha te

relevant', shccesses o s tudents ,,from cul tu To 1 disadvantaged



PA-results-indicated-that__Ch_adrenJrom
ironmenti have 'def icienCies in aud I tory-vocl 'ski l l ,,

concepti formation, and; lower, expressive' ability. The 1 nvesti ga-
or . r

A:tor:4'cl a bled that 'this researeIf was' the first project'. to' attempt -to-

deterline whether the psYchol inguistic- development' of native chit -,
renin 'Saskatchewan varied according to the type of school they

attended whether they were male or female.

Research Design 4

The sample consisted of 4a Indian and Metis students seven
,years of age. Children' from Cumberland lion-se,,- Saskatchewan repre-

f sented a rural community, children 'from Beauval,
t'?;: and prince Albert represented residential schools, and randomly

Selected children from the Public and Separate school, systems in
Pr,ince Albe'rt represented urban students.

The .ITPA was adninisteredby two,educational psychologists on
an 4-3indiv 'duel' basis. Bias resulting ,frOm'having two different

'tmteit'4admin-iStrators was equalized by having' both" administrators
work on'the',same sub-sample dnilng 'the , Same- daYS of', .-.

te!.- s t, a dMini s-
kra

t ion
'.c,

Da ta",wereanalyzed by. a mul Li vit) ant "analYi I with "
- cr 44,

*repeated,niealurei..-',
.

SUbiditi were averagedaccOrding-,tO the value
tir >,s'Falescoresobtairied 77,'

order u;# S Ubt es t s ,were:;'ndi% tort'as OCiatiin,-;granniati
^ 'P

a ' r' =

, cal c I o sure4Te rbal2 expresslin,,,andltnrif_cioSUre,auditery'diCede
3-14 7",' k.4E,"

viijal association, verbal decode, auditory memory, manual :'exPres,
sion,i.;.visuai-closure sound-blending, ane.vistial memory.

he,best,predic tor ,Of -,reading; di fficul tiei.was .related:twt
;"'" ,"

,visnalAmotor,isequencinv.subtest.'14:Subjects-Appeayedtti,,have7,-
VW*ONA,-,'WK. hir ; Fr a a

strengths7irthert hap weTaknessesF,in..,tbii"area;:wh'ieti appear-ed7:tb:

'liarticifyai:general stringthAnL, the visual-,Channel ;com,,
pared11.til.the.aediturY-Vocal-,.'channel'.':,,".7heAmieitigator,,c6nclUded-:,

I.!!: f, -

that-therdatar,stiggested =the, objects'ciii ht-;, expectedJo'' have
:Fyr



^,...4,41,47.L,W,,, t1.1.414Z, r* 6'

J ,
''' ' ''''''''i,:' ' 'J'-'-',1,'"

J

4

1 '"J-.i ' ' - 11 '''It' '4 '-' . r' i ' l i',r,''

' 51rr'-'r ' , - , r.' r . -r, ' . , ' . .-,.. rr' 0 ! -, ''''1 r.,, -' ',' -'- r: '''''.., '<';''' , '. t:
-/ 7:: ,(r '`-':'i':'r !,a''''-: -r / 1 ''-''';',' )'''''...;,,'':/-/>'/r" 'rr'' a' r '''''''' ..,.'r 'ar'''if::, '

d i ffiCulty.,16 learnini,`togread as well ' as a er-,ChildrenV'OfAhei'r...'
/,,h4,-r,--4,5

age ; but __their prafi 1 e :of-2psycho1 ingu i stic '', strengths' and weaknesses
_,' , ,i'" ` . , , '' .. .4 ,',. , , - ', 4 ' ," ',,,', 1 - '4' '';' ''' a^'V''''3'," '4.-1.F4

did not-Corresp,ond to the,riattern predicted for reading disability..:.:

'Other test scores suggested that gestures and,visnal-pre'sen--5;
' - -'--, -'. ,

\, 'tatfons,would'assistnative children i'n Warning.- 'The investigator:
*concluded that other learning should-be delayed'untit- studentslhavell
increased their P`sychofinguistic skills or the language of :Instruc-
tion should be the more developed native'lanquage of the students:

NO significant differences appeared betwen males and females;_tlff..,,
04

g- 7
a finding contrary to the related literature which indicated that
girls appeared to be more psycholiniuistically prepared to school
than boys. s

'. -,.1';'":;-4,

\ The mean psycholinguistic age of urban subjects was superior'
I , 1

to that of the rural and residential subjects. This may be.
_,.

accounted for by the urban environment which is predominantly
English-speaking and native children would have more need and

' _opportunity to imitate English-speaking peers and adults as wall as
, , ,.:_. ;'!q-3

have. greater, access to ttelevision, `-' theatre; and library.,
1,04,..'" ^ ." ,' , _". 1- = / - r ' ' ' I- "". , , ' - 't r'. , ^ ' , ' ' , - ' . ` ri,,, i''''i11.'''
011.'4" ---.1:-Chltdiin ",iii ,residential schools achieved higher.-mean scale

0.0,, i- scores than children in the rural' sample. This 4indiF§TWaS ncit;--- , 0
. ..,, sq4;

consistent,with related -literature whi ch,had indicated' that'lInsti-tutionalA
al'life 'depressed language development The investigator

concliided:that'rasidential i life Included greater; Supervised-Itudy,-,,,..,,,,,,,, , ),-;',,,,, ---!, ,,- 1, j',r,_ Vr,'" r ' '', ,, 1 -; 1. . ,,,, , ',Il ' 3Zr51.i; , '-'613,z+.

per iiids and , greeter' association with adults .iirf'ol der, children who
' , '' ,,' 1-;-,,,,,-.- ',N;.,,,:, :0- '.,' kr, k " ,, rr,,,,/ ,," , ,-,/,/ ', f, z , l',, - ''','-- ' ',,, .ir 2:, ,, 'f''.[-,,,, rti,',,ti;(1,;;;

MY serve-las',-,language;'mcidel.'.'/,,This:'environmentAives,.;_encourage-,,
'-: '.-------' ,,i-k, V?3,-.7.4K .,1--

f.,: men t to speak Ehglish,,iway, from Lhome ' where ; ch ildren, do --,not, rece1ve,

''',ff4rilY"or; conniun i ty'r,sUppurt ' to',,practi se:. their native rlanguage. 4Then
,,,-z- ,-.,.- ,.--,--.,-.,,,'1----,,,-- .,5"- ,,Asi,VW1,g,Allt-,A, I ity.es tigatoi.suig sted:,thitrura1;-'children,liY" experience a ,more,,,, ;-..,, , , . ', ..,. , -4, r, 4.-',.=.', ...,,,,,,L., ,':2":4,i. ,,,:a 7,E,i

chaotic, - u hi thic til i.ed ';''' and 'noisier environment which;cies'i not -- R .
,Sr: encliOige;":,the'clevel\Opmentni:',shori;:tervi'meiniiiii !skills, 'iudifotti;-,t), .---

"^:1=i'-- --r. :-,:' . 3 ' - , ',' i -,` li',..,' ' - , --- ',., ,', " ' ';': . " 7 ' . .', '; ' '', _ 1..',-'1
; a s siiC 1 "a t 1 on ; or visuil;decoding:

1.1,1..

I ,
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WasYlow, Wel ter-Alulian.-,:- HISTORY OF.BATTLEFORD NDIBTRIAL',SCH001:

Indiani.andiNortherwEducation Program,-

1;01,

O.

Description of Alie Study
, ghtkl;

11,1' - Nhe problem was to examine the developmerttand effect o edu-
policies-that established, su orted and closed Industrial

, 04,
--,Schools for Indians and, in particuld` Battleford Industrial

si

Seheol whice existed in the Northwest' tories from 1883 to 1905
CI:end continued in the Province of Saskatc nto'1914.14 '- Irg-- ;''

, 0/
Specifically, the study sough.. stablish what the edu ion

policies of the Federal Government were and how they affected the
., ,.....t,

'' 'Battlef d strial School. Further, he educational responsibi-
lities of the 'C rch of England and t *duties of the represeutt- ,;,

- .' tives'of the Chur of England in Cal,... da were 'defined.
. ,-, . ---.....:._ f

64' Research Design , e 14. I

l's," Data= for...this historical study was obtained from government ' ,,,'.,;141'
rr44 0,"`-:e,t ' 'I , ,

papers, iiissiOnary, church' publications, microfilm copies of . records,
',!-,=:,,,,k,:-4,0----..1".v.;,-,..-,_- - ,.. ;

r- newspapers '.' - A number of interviews with people who attended:
e±-0,-,,,,,,,, ; ,,,i, ., ,,,,, , ,,
thG,school also occurred. ,

'''7'!'`,-;`,,c-;-'---,--,' !;,,-,,.., ',, '-.'','

,?Findingi''and'Conclusions,,,:i.

The British 4North America' Act (1867) , ',. North' West Mounted ,- '-,!,....-,-": i.:p,l'IW, .

Pollee (1873);-,yeaty:,,,tiumber--'6 76)-i- theiforlatiOn cif:,ther,`Iirldian
dr.,,,,mt.y.,,,--4:4.,,..-,,,,,,,x,,I,;-.,.,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,-;,-,,,;,,,+0.--,_-

lAffairs'firanch12(1876;1880);r(the tiOrtli',West.mferritories.Actg(1885);--,-,,',
,[4,t4:',,..<.!:,-"Z'N. ..ft,"7,,,,t.', loBir[,,,,-- ,..:.:,,,',.,' ye,. ,, 7i,,N14.14.,... 4!II:,,ete,.',,,,,/,.:,,Te.v4,c,iik-6;r44.,tg,:.-47"w0;',.....1,. 14,:+4..,,i'44

andithe.-namingcofkBittleford as capitaliI31, had;politicalifos,,well,;',,,g,,, e

,.-.. ,v.;. ,, 14),., ,4-4,-.0 -,,,t.4.46,-;% ,e,,eir,,5.,41n7y,?p4,,,,410:,-,g41....

. aseeducationaUramiffeatiOns:;for-the:es ablIshire / ' he Battleford C
<44-ii-coa,1444:0,;;;,-;!,.---,, .,,,,,,--..',-0,,,e5;1,,::,54...,-=,,-.-3;,...- 7?4,:lt,,e0 =',1: ',4',11,.% ilirt,,,,,,IiAY.,-'44:: 1

IndustriallSchrcil:';' Jurisdiction '4,was'= establ,ishedAthe:-governmentspe 4

werd,riinplace,;'-,:merstliidlanshad,"; settled ; on'!.. Resoryes ,ItheLfcapital a ha
If&v.f,,',M14,-,a '.,,v'',.,:,'_1_,Y,', -- - A: .f.`cagio..iloXY, '-4,:.,,",\'''t tfr;1 --;'' lat,+:0=1746.14-. ue0,4y,lil.

been designated and,rthe.'initrument through",Whieh5the government
MAV,i,,,lait,,,Z,,,,,,n,',,:,',.. "r,r ,-., , ,,' -,'Y ' , -'' 4.% ,,'.1 ,,..-li ,-1-,,..4v, ,r0,,p. ,,,-, ,-A,K---6,.N,,,,Sz,11..4,L-r, ,v,-s:,-Eoz.,e4i, ,C, I

wouldiTact,,creat .'.';;Industrial--,,ISchoolS;'fhad been:reported,Las`,Lhaving3:,
.... -;.-.,4, .-, ,,:.,,,,I;-,,,,,,,,",p.',:,,i4?-.... , '.,i,;W.1,4'...541CP/4::, ''''''''-'5' -P1,4 41' '1447';`77.'"'-- ',0.' 1-'4' 4/

trorked,M11 and '' gli cere; ' Roma ril, Cathollei West eyan 4rid Presbyterian
k Vs.r,'7'.11',",,i. e.`-'q4Pt.,,,,,.;-,-1', ,,o, t.T ", .,,,-;-', _:,,; 0, , . C=.1 ' ,;,-''

ehurches,;eagerly?;clamooreu for ,opportimity;:t9'servd,'Indians ,



8y.1895, the need.for increased expenditure for eduCation by

thjecieralGovernment Wasr,apparent. A branch consisting of three

'Of.fiCiais',Operyisede carrying out of details of government

An.1909,,D. C.-Scott became.the first Superintenddnt of
- -

,Indian Affairs.

Government,grants to western schoolS for indiansbegain in

1875.- After-4.study of Indian schools in theUnited States, N. F.
.

1879, recommended the extension of Inddsfriai:Schools to

western Canada and: that they should be operated in partnership

v0ththe:chnrches: the government providing grants but the

-ChurchesOperating,the.:schools. It was hoped to take Indian chtl-'

-dren Into thesChoOls and away from the influence of the Indian

-±,:7,parents andonnunity.:
,

EiattlefOrdjiiCamithe:site,of,one.tuch'school and:. Reverend

Thomas Clarke the first - principal in 1883: Clarke hadto be res-

"ponOblebtothto'.hil AngiicanbiShop and to:thejederal:80ernment

:Clarke'experienced'both the difficulties in iettinga new

institution andrthcAiSruptive atmosphere Ofthe pre-188SAieriod.,,

He lickeCSUpplies: his reqUiSitionOndinggestionsjorimproVe-,

meht capital building were delayed. Nis school ,Sparked_
:

criticiSMAmeauseoUthe death of itudentiOver diScipline., fire

:hazards and "!tarVine:::studentsThen te:Saskatchewarinsurrec-

tionjwokeout.. Some children returned homeothers scavenged for

themselves in "beleaguered Battleford:"-

-,, For three months:no school could be held. :By,the:end of the

Insurrection.,:schOOl'buildingS required rennovation. 11elays'.in the
_

rennovations occurred.: A.year later classes could meet' in their

permanent liome. Staff was hard tO4inciAn larke-found the
, :

children:reverting to the Cree.language,wheneverthey:could. Ne

ordered religious books,'' ovided studentc \arpentersJOrnearby
,,

.

reserves, hosted parents, installed amodified, Monitorial 'system.

paid:Siudents "annuities" for certain services, they performed,

built a Aospitalincreased the 'enrolthent from 44 students to 112

in 1891,:an1 published a newspaper.



Difficulties ensued. By 1891, rumours of ill treatment of

students had toim quelled. Officials quarrelled amongst themselves.

Dispuies,over4he school baker, the dismissal of Lazarus Charles

and William); lope, and the school carpentry fire took their toll. y

1894. Clarke reSigneld.

.,L E. 'K. succeeded Clarke. Church offiCial felt:

Matheson would religion but Hayter Reed yanted more edUL

cational*alificatiOns than Matheson possessed ,How the church

took full Ontrol with the gover nt paying a

caplta,irant and Insisting On ihSPeCieii,±

Bearding,and Day Scheols.,on:nearby; eserves into the
. . .

Influx of ::students. But Matheson -coti boast ; a piggery, Windpii 1 1

hen' house, .liaketY 'and a fOotball te,ai in addition toprevionsty ;

established 'programs. "Annuitie proved twbe ,.the- mote in

Matheson !s ; eye . ;
. . . . . . .

.;
. .

. ,

. .

. "Annuities" 'consi sted;o; ; the ;accumul ate (1, pay earned by stu-

dents ;;.f "f; hi, s total amount was . be paid when
it e

the students left the s,clool Several students. claimed ..they.-: had .

not received their f9 annuity and a bitter di spate ensued--often

marked ;. by pet tine s ;and puritanical ethics on the part of off

clals ., ;-...; ;;;;_;. :.;

Today, 704 grave.s of- children are in the cemetery back,

the school yfildings. By 1907 officials, alarmed at the death rate,
_

comissinned 'Dr. P. lit/Bryce to..investigage. He reported that 25%1 -:.
4!'..

" of the/1/537 pupils .involved'ihad controversy
. .

.wit strenuously arguing protagonists. : ';;

By 1903. symptoms of detline of.'theschoolhegap:toappear

-.Reports indicated Aecy te Of 1poth academic *dards and enrOlient.

Declin1ng':eni.elment meant less : grant) foreshadowing strict economy

v* and quality.
Wr

SadOeUBlake-;Hume Of the Church Missionary Society reported

the non-parental support of IndUstrial:SCheOls.The'5Ociety.ifith-

-i',V,,- drew !upport:'::,CleriCs, generally, supported Matheson. The contro-

versy geyef.:.the:GOOrpropetihe'Oppeilueitt'WprOs interest in an
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"inprOved Day School" and a desire to close the Industrial School.

The vice-Principal charged Matheson With mis-management; A

series. of inspections occurred as did a quarreVas to Whether

Matheson had submitted his resignation.

4 Indian Affairs, officials of 191T denied schools pursued a

policy of assimilation, Reports suggested that Dattleford.acted

now as a residential school rather than an industiial'one. Enrot-

Ment phinged to 57. TeaChers chahged frequently; the buildingi

had aged.

Matheson:soughtto: recruit students along the breadth of the

Saskatchewan River)outthe 1912 annual deficithac(grOWnjo

$263440L :The SchoOl'closed after an audit of assets and disPosi-A",...

Um): of the ProPerties
,

31. 1914.

11asylowargUi0hUt:.thepattleford'IndustrialSchool'Talled'

becauseit.was a liMited enterprise in that it serifed'only.a'-small

part of the `population and those whom it did influenCe Were'..in con-
,

tatt. with industrialized society: for-a short .time. Ahe'sChool did

not maintain the ,confidenceOf the lndipOpents:.,..1.ManyChildren

died
,

16cl:1401e there. The; beenAoa confident:Of Indian

:support. .Parents had beerrkeptlnfOrmed :aboilt:neitheOhe'wel-

fareof:bHeicchildren' nor: of:thegoilt::andTprogramSofrtheschool:

N Nor haeparenisteen involveOn'Tegulatiriitheed6catiOn of their'

chi\ildren... Valiant efforis were,mide to recruit and popularize but

suspicion remained. -Resistance grew; 'so between Indian and Govern -

meat the school was forced out of business.'

\

Y.auters, bary,Adrian. THE COLONIZED BEING. ti Ed.: Foundations.
,

1972.\
:

Description of the St dy

iouter's philosoph)tal treatmentJotused on the phenomenon of ',_

"technique whiCklargelydetermin4 the proCeis:ofolOnizatien' in

out society. : Since technique can be identified in the,sChool
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thus this institution becomes'an agent of the process.

Researciftlesign:.:

::"TeChnique":1sthe'"totality of methods retionally,:a0ived at

and having'obsOlute;efficienCY In every field of humawactiVity"i

(JaCelies'iii0 ). ColonizatiOnis'"thoprOCets used by a colonizer

who hase*Tilleged position, whol)as adopted a !mythiCaljor

7:traits:of the unprivileged, and who:debases those so controlled"

(Albert Hemmi).

PaillO:FriereSi"banking Concept" and Ivan IlliCh's "Myths
"

of

education"SerVed-ii'eferents4

LIsingthOvioAefinitions.-andtworeferentsWouters;:exaMined'

',the life of the':ChipeWyin 'people, their histOryAndthe work of

',the-schools to find instances of "technique" and thus ."coloniza7,

t ion.".

Findings and Conclusions

',Wouters Cited:Oldenceof:colOnizationiin,theAife OfJhe

Chipewyan. ThetmerejorCed to,'acceptthelwocess:Wcolonization

as a'result of the:force,Of teChni000.InthelsocletyaboutH

Churchill. Thi'achoOsAaveividence of3eing the primary agent

of tolOpilation An that Chipewyan.thildren,had been-coerCed'into

denying thelrownheritage,'languago'and culture and thus the chil

dren had become "colonized beings."

/
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(fThe Volume of Theses.
.

eefour theutand and fifty-thr theses hake been produced by
.

.9reduatestudents'atid accepted by the University of Saskatchewan
. ,

since its ConCeptIon'in191?. :Slxty=two,theses;OrA.5% of the

total deeltrelthiedian,..lnuitlets.or natiVepeople;

Sirce,1917302tHasier!fAegreeti have beengrahted; and 36 ,....r:

. (4%),dealt:wlthnatlUe*pplei: Two hudred.,andtWentiline,

Ductal. nfHPOTOOPhigreesMAY0een*fee41110 two (0.6%)-

having dealtwltIvaboriginalpeoPlei:nU:Canado..,:
' at

AlthoUghtha ringe:and*ietyToftO0icifOrpotential ,q
.,

research mar:114 untimitedtheSe figures appear small considering '.',1

that:thi.unlveriitY. is loCateein- aTegion where the nativepoPtila-64"
. ,.. 70

tion'ii preportionally:Mighe than elsewhere in southernCanada:' '' 4;

A'MOre'acCurate perspective might beacqulredAhrough;analyiing

timilar:ItatiitiCs'from other universities "in the country.

CHAPTER 3

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

7

Theses and Ahe'Cdilleges

Table shows.the number of theses prbduced

leges of the university,

\

Table 1

Number of. Theses on Nati.`te People by:College

at -the. Univeft ity -of: Saskatchewan':

Year '
: ArtsAScience .4dUcatlon 7.jMedicine. La

1938-64 .i 2 , .

1965 ,.,

-147-
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Table 1 (Cont'd)

Year

1966

A /LA Sclenge Education Medicine Law

1

1967. 1

.1968 1 2 .

1969 1 .1

1970 2
;

1971 1 2

1972 2 3

1973 4

1974'. 1 3

1975 ; , 3
3

1976 1 1
LIA

1977 1 1 .7...

1978 2 2

1979 1 2

-1980 1

1981 4 2

1982 1

Total 28 31,

The proportiOn:oftheses: On nativepeoples within the College

of Arts'and Science and the C011ege of Education appears similar.

Two hundred andtiiirtY74we M./L;;de970.-!oer0eiliTed Since 1973

with 13 (5i) dea009:Witil Indians, AlnuitAnd/er,Metis. By Compa'r-

isuns''20 (10%) of the 192 M.Ed. degrees dealt with native people.

The ,firSt thesis about native" people',was.written in .1938 and
_ .

e output of Ibe:CollegeOfArtsind Science has been steady since

,
1965: The first education' theSis on native people was written in

.1966 'anci'ille flow rose in intensity frgm 1970 to 1975 inCthen. has

"ikeiened out since.
,

r,

)0456,r,
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Theses and the Department or Programs

Table 2 shows the number of theses sponsored by departments

Within the two colleges, with the largest number of studieS related
,

to native people.

Table 2

Number of Theses on Native Pao Ole Sponsored by

the Collegei of Arts and Science and Education

\

;11

s?,

College of Arts
,and,Scignte

College Of.

Educitlon

Department, I

5

2

1

Department or Program 4',

19

3

3

2

2

Anthropologi-Archaeology

History

PsYcii°10gY

Goo4roPhY-
,

Economics-Pol tical Sc.

sociology'

IndianPand.4Orthern
Education' Program

ContinUing.Education .

Educational Administration

CurrtColum Studies ,

Educational Psychology

Educational 'Foundations

TOTAI. 28 b

a.

The. Indlianand Northern Educatien:ProgramL(I.N.E.P.) dominated

the production ef::theseson native Peoplesheing responsiblOO,

19 or...about 30% of all ..degrees by ,'the in this ,',,

.,
4

area:: :.liiA!Phas!'tieen reSPOilOble flil:613%:ef the ,Education' i,

theses :. about native peoples and the oUtpui has averaged Just under,

two theses per year a ince:107p. : -:

, ,

The DePartment of Anthropology- Archaeology dominated' the Arts

4pasc4rice...fi0(4'...being::resTPils100.:.fOi7,,10,e(the 29 theses ,',',

(34%). , Jhe ctutOutort114,:DfOeTtmic14060:..11Whas averaged 0.8 14,

,

theses per year on'native topics.
, 6

It is noteworthy that the three doctoral degrees Were earned

in Medicine, PsYcilolegy and the Indian Northern Education Program. ,

4 '04,4 4

"



It appears that some university departments or programs are more

,oriented toward research with natiYe,People, pariieularly'wheOk

"specii1,1)iogram such,as the, Indian and:Northern Education Program

is established.

Theses and PeoplesStudied

Table 3 :lists the number of theses'Which focused on specific,

groups oil-People.

Table 3

Number of Theses Dealing

With Specific Peoples

People

Cree

ChiPewyan

Inuit:

Iroquois

Registered:or

Dogrifr

Urban'

Slayey,

Dakota

Olibway:;

Dene

SaulteauX

Dlickfoot

TOTAL

Number of Theses
1.1s

About 42% of the theses identified specific:grou0s,of native

,peoplt.s.as*eas of study:: The-remaining theses grOuPedall:OatiVe

opie,under'eneompaiOng labels-stich as'"Indian" or , "Native."
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those theses which did identirtnative people in terms:of particU-

lirgroups, the largest numbdr referred to the crie4enp1e. This

is proportionate to the Indian population In 5askatcheWan where

the numerica110argest number of Indian people arree.

Steven theies dealtth:Alkonklanlinguistic and cultural

groupwhereas six Worked' With AthaPaSkangroups. All

,,laskatchewaniroups.,a4 represented in the research -,with the possi7.:

;ble exception of the Assiniboine Whb are of the:Siouaa language

division.

Theses and
, \

Regioni Ofthe, Country ,

:Table 4 lndiceteS:thOreaiof the country emph6sfted in the

research.' N

Table 4

Geographic' Area of Study

Area WuMberof Theses

Specific Areas in Saskatchewan
,

16

!Saskatehewan (GeneraW 15

NoTthWest Territories 9

NorihernSaskatehewan 7

.'Western Canada

Canada 4General) 2

'Eastern Canada

Onterio .

- ,
2

Orban'Areas-:., 2

Southern:Saskatchewan,
;

a 1

SOuthern Alberta 1

New France. 1

62

Two-thirds,of the theses (41) researched native people's in
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Saskatchewan. Although the Majority ofresearch is concerned with

people Within t e province, studies have, extenAd beyond Provin. '

ciaLboUndaries.
.

Theses:and Time tiUdied.'
00

The majority (73%) of the theses studied a time period which.

',Was conteePOrary:to the time' of writing: NistoricarltoUld,be-
.

used td.:descrilli 17% of the total' whereas 10% were pre- historic'

Audiet.:Jhe:tendency for-/Mseerch:to:focus on the contemporary1
, .

appearsWcharacterize,gradUate leveUstudies:aboutAativejno...

010s... i

Types of Studies:, .

The'theses' were classified,as historical, deicriptive,ar

experimental., HiSteriCal: research invol4e fOcUson4he'Paite:

althoughlip4ications about the presenta d future:should:be

included DescriptiveresearchJocuses tAs":and involves

,comparisons and contrasts of: conieMporaryjcause=effeWrelation;.

shipsbetweenf.eXisii0On7Manipulatediferiabler., Experimental:,

research descrihei:Nhatiillfhe:" Yarieblevere carefully Con

trel1eCandfMenipulated. Deliberate Manipulation is,in essential

part:orexperimental research. 0

The majority of studies (711%) were regarded as descriptive,

,whereas 17% were-categOriied as historical and 5% as experimental.
,

puestioneeiree,:testHinstrOmentsand:,pirticipant, observation

,surveys characterized mUchof.'Able:datd.colleetion procedures in

oihe deicript'itestudieilWo-explenitiOns mey. Contribute to 9-

concentration on descriptive studies and the near,non-existence

exPerimentevstUdidirirst,At'may"appear:eisier and,"safer"ht

','to design a 'descrintive:studY.. Control groups and experimental

grouwdoinnt'heed to be caref01steblished:: Efforti are not

_needed to,:develova treatment. For thegraduate student researcher

"14t';ey:iimPly'be more expedient to design e:cidest1ennire',or'ten-,

L.:diuCt'aiSurvey.in order to. Meet minimum,graduate school-research'
,t
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7 ,

manipulatesome:.form of treatment may be regarded as a "guinea pig
,' 1

mentality" and:tiferefore resisted by potential tuhjects,
0 ,

An equal distribution occurred-between'Oiriltitetive (statit-
, .

I, , . : tical) studies and qualitative (non-statistical) 'stUdieS.;'There- /

," , .were 31 quantitative studies and 31 qualitatistUdie,i,.iridicating, A
4(.' :' Ihetefforti encompassed historical:0nd field studtaPproachesto

'

0,

research as well as quantitative approaches.'
!,,,. / '' .. ' , ,

.

k,

:Topics of Study . . -..
. .

,

Table'sOmmerIzes research according to topic areas. : Some

theses could be placed in one orAnoreofJhecategarief. For miam-

ploOhethesis:::by,A:: Greep::cpuldbejolced:pridr%Ichools.and

..,`'t,
.d- Teaching Process" he,didAevelopi:Claisriiom'simulation-

game but the thesis could just'as,,well be placed under "Values and

. Attitudes"Jorhis'Ahesiswas concerned'with'thoie. Arbitrarily,
,

0
oltene,lcategorywai:ollociited and that was 'determined by the'

.. defined major thrust of the thesis.
,

, .

44

,.: The ."5001S:andJeiChIng:PratOsel": CategorY, tends,to.domi-',

hatebecauseofthe)argentimberofjEducatiei(thetes., It'thouldril

::',,.., .
', . benoted: that certain topic areas have received no research. No

works ocesed ontheAribal;:histortOf, amy-Arbup:er,band. Tolics-,,,,-

on.religio0"aedphllosophyOfnatiye.peoples:Werenon:existent,1 in

:-.addition tOOreatOf..1OdialOnediCioei::art;:109iiage,'and recrea-

tion. 4ilthough initial'effOrts.ei:Teieareh In several topic areas
., --.,, , , .. :H. ,.., . . .. . . .

,,e
mayleAloted,there are other epics Which.liave:had no research

,.., ., inquiry:Whatsde4r. -'-

,. ','

''
.,. , .4..: :... .'.'.. ., .

. .. ' ,. , ,,,," . .
. 1

Description of the,Tontent:
: '.' , - :.

f+
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,

.. ,

requirements. Second, research ow native people is 4,sOnsitii,w

issue and may be viewed frequently with suspicion.' Attempts to

k,

,Six categories wereselecteUdeteribe hOwthe researChWas;,,--

used and how'itms:deiielopedThesserei ;(1)DetcriOtionsof

prehistoric sites and excavations of those sites; (2),Descriptioos

of the role played in relation to the peoples named 'These roles
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might have been played by forces, Institutions, or individuals, (3)

Evaluati!t er:osseSsment of a :pogrom, treetment,or,projmot, (4)H

SOry of ettitudes,vilues, or behavior*, (5) 'Implications of an

eitiktingsituationif"and (6) Description of proceipi such as

idelinistretion., Table 6 indicitesthe clasSificationjccording to

these Categories;,

ble 6

Categories o °Meets

c4tigory Of Content 'Total %

1. ',Prehistoric '6 9.A% ..

'Excavations'

. ROI of. Forces, 7 12.6%
. .

Institutions,

AndiViddals
h

. :Evaluation and , 24 38:1%

Assessment

Attitudes:and 9 4.:3%

Values 0
J

. impliCations: 6 '1.6%

6. 'Processes 10 15.9%

ii: '100%

From:Abe:analysis, again the collective emphasis was on des-
,

,..cribing,events, forcei,,programsAn:either,thOresent or, Oast...'

,Few theiesOeaii-WithhelUture br.4atMightte donoibWif

idit,wasA.ettriCted'to.Aho recommendatlent might be=advisa

le:to,start witiv.OecommendationjOdthek.deVi4M,4,PrOOr04(04

lan based on what we know from pre,i1Ous reseirch. This, is the

brave new step which 'some researchers should ,essay.



Research

ie.kreview; oft esearch has -indicated several areas of fix@
se :area s were,' grouped Inte"the' f011 owl ng categories.

1. , PrograliAsseisiiiiirttudiei "

Outlining,criteria'afieN assessing the process occepled ene7"
quarter of- the zstudies.- These studies could ..be grou' Ped thi.41-
types: (1) _Type A studies--those that describe a`prcogram and teit
criteria, (2) Type B studies--those that"create a program and test ,*4
criteria, and (3) Type C studies - -those that create a program and,
then assess. ihe match between Program and criteria.

Type A studies require understanding and critical eva- luation:,
.7

They encourage assessment of existing antlarga-a-reasTofltud
such as administration over time', missionaries, 'and selected groups ,
of pedple. Type B studies entail the creation of a program, impla--
mentation, and critical evaluation. These studies require that the
_project be small in comparison to Type A studies. Type C studies,
emphasize the creation of both program and criteria plus assess-

,

ment' of, the'isatch.

-Seventy-five percent of the Studies were-Type 11,studies; 2_ .

were "Type. B studies, and 'none could be classified as 'Type, C-,stU'
dies. Time contraiiitS'and expertise 'limitation's in research':'
skills appears to inhibit Type CitUdies at thegraduate:research
leVel. ,fr" '.

Among the Type _A studies; Arrowsmi th ;indicated that the`,

oyernmentAs;laCkof success cri teriaAtenan feravalues',
,OritY,:Of/prOjects';-:artd" lick offeresight:CaPsedifiOrt'herW.

cpntemporary,,:fur?tra

suing' investigated administration practices in`;Rankin Inlet,which.r

"''o native anxiety, frustration and .a1COhol;cOnstmpt ion

radyj Marten s',a 0 tfei 1 ked at irea sons the ':fatlu_re,;o,

ealth.'c'are programs. tB,rady concluded = that:' registered`; Indians hard

'loWer:rinked,seriiCei,,and different2rillnesses WitIrliifererir,t;inten,
1ities of illness than had non- Indians. tlasterS;advocateCceimmii-_,,,

'niCation:and-underitanding of, different values between praCticiners
.,



=

and patients. Inuitnad "di ent".elotivetions and the 'profes-,

sionals.did argued O'Neil. Hui

measured relationships between behavior and ethnicity. 'Soonias

JE',,determined that lack of time for planning, shortage of full-time

researchers,_ poor assessment of human potential, and decentralize-

,

tion of responsibility made research difficult in a Federation of

Saskatchewan Indian research project. Hurley described the Beauval

:newspaper, Natotawin, as.iartially Anfluenting community leaders

on two issues but-failing to get community participation. Pellerin

concluded that the cultural goals of the Wandering Spirit Survival

-:158

School were partially recognized but academic levels were'nOt

reached. Carter outlined the self-ordained duty as conceived by
1,

three western missionaries in their efforts to help what they con-

' sidered their less fortunate and Weaker. Indian brothers. In

efforts to create an off-campOs teacher education program, Tames

-identified:the local education committee as the most efficient

roctor,group who could aid "teacher aids" in acquiring profes-

siohal.teacher certificatei. All of the above were categorized as

yrie'ksiudies--they took an existing program, set\uP criteria,

and` then'' the program accordfngibiAilat, Crheria.

-hriong TYpe B,studiesoDooner listed the'benefits,to a reserve

whereiDay'Lpiorinethod of local workers; os utilized. R. Green

constructed a simulatiOn game which change& opiniens,on.the diffi-

AltiesoCInciiini,moving&to Northe0 siMulPfloh game
*N-4- ,

nelpoeciipar icipantsdiscoverthe,mechanisMs,epdbenefits:of:e

cooperitivelalearY,aesetsede ,camplOg,eXPeditien inVeiving,

dian-and'Inon-Indian-studehts: '.The=,students,foundAhe experiehce

iicuniqUe orportunity;FoOmpreving huMen:relitiens and promoting ij
- - 4

LMUtuayihterculttiral understanding; nd aPpreclation:,,MarCuur
Sol t

._00ey,ised,endtestediaprogram forreading%with urbanIndianchil=

d qheie studies created and'teSteda)progrem:

Mow,Children Perceive or AChieve

en'ef.the,62 studies (16%) Were concerned with achievement
,

thinking and perception. Sawatzky concluded that different, '



backgrounds of- teacher's and` pupils in regard to
4,

experiences'\
-, , ,4r

thir7respeaiyelenvii-Onment's conIeibuted:toward4miscinderstandie

ScOib'cletailed how surroundingi influenced the spitial,skills\,O
,

Indian_children:

. Thiee Studies measured Indian-children's achievement.
. ,

Guenther found that white children performed better than Indian

'children on 'verbal tests but Indian children performed as well 'on,

overall IQ tests. Morrow compared the achievement of the same.twcr_

grades whereas Kowalchuk pointed to tests that would forecast

achievement.

Three studies investigated perception cognition of native

children. King noted the presence and growth of animistic thought

in Ojibway children who spoke both Ojibway and English whereas

there apPeared to be an absence Of animiiiiC'thOughein
\

who spoke-English only. Wilson described psycholinguistic charac=

teristics of young Indian andMetis.in northern Saskatchewan.

Koenig (1981) delineated cognitive,differences-between grocipsOf

northern native peoples and between natives and,non-nitives,,and.,-

nOted'impliCations for teaching and learning. Holland pointed out

,the difficulty Indian children'have with English'idioms;

LittlejohnLittlejohn demonstrated'the existence of a reliable oral t6dition

and suggested,cmodel,thatieachers might use in the classroom., ',:

,3. Surveys of Perceptions and Opinions

-,Perceptions i'nd opinions-cif -individuals, on ,various:AopiC's!.'weie,.v

surve y ed by'ff% of the studies: 'Goller-surveyed Slivey4afen s 4
.

eabout,the;school:systeM'aeLiciggesteciAliat:parentOiadyery;def
ky

, +04q,
nite:Acleas on; what they waniedAncludeCiievrevised)educationatT

system:' .Similar- findings'
-. ,.. TAII3t,:cYrST

byl.awtOn'weremade-with4-Doiribparenti1:

Handleyjound that-teachers Who'haCctess-celturai,eXperiente and

eXprienCeimnorthere-teaching!werenOt'as'Criticinokhern

programs atinew orAnex0e6enceciteichersLeBland4ounOhit

groUpi:preferied a task -oriented; teicher:,jtetileWcor

clucle:ethat7;treatient of4ndiens-in tinadian,iiterature

balincCbetwein romanticism and realism and the treatMent_was,More
.2.
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r0Jptt . to the_requirement_of_Werary_fashi on_thinLto_outOght_ti i as_

on the part of authors.' V. Green noted that comic books portrayed
, ,.. . _.

4.A

=i'si-; Indians ,in' a, negative and stereotyped fashion. Pammersmith -found
...,L.4

ql 3;Saskatchewan Social Studies textbooks as either' omitting the 'study
.f,

of Indians or presenting them in an unrepresentative, illinformed

ornegr atiVe fashion. McCluskey concluded that Dogrib primers did '...'..t:

nt have underlying values representative of Dogrib values but

simpl- y reflected dominant values acted out by brown faced ,children

,' With books. Four of the above studies were surveys of opinion

bile the other four consisted of content analysis of literature

.A.about native peoples.

r- 4. The Past and Its Significance -

P Fourteen percent of the theses described the past in order to

better 'understand later developments. Jones examined the petro-

'. glypi of the Missinipi whereas Finnigan inferred knowledge from
4-

'an,iinestiOation of ancient tipi rings. Adams-excavated a' bison
. ,.,

, .

pound 'and Forsman' dated findings from an archaeological site back .

:-to z 1800 B.C. Minni . excavated the works of Chi pewyan' ancestors at:,'BlaCk-- lake, Star excavated a , fur trade, 'post, and Walker ', i wies ti -, .

349ated Iroquois crania. These studies augment and complement stu-

Ociiei:-, from other universities 'and are but a fragment of What- needs.
ito-:bOinvestigated,ihthe,,arei., ..- -; - ''-

5. Professional Oraitieeind-Aiiministration ,- ",- -,

Thirteen-Oil:cent:of the studies deal t With ,administration , or
0 .

the..4role:6fa'agenti..of the , administration. 1 '`JordanA'ra.Ced :conititu:-
.t.-.,tionaY, development In the Northwest Territories r1,t45!191,,,orni,

".' land 'ciMinistration' in New i Zeal andkand ',Vared.,Ihe';'devellonmont ,of l !.,.,

tata4a:t:IMg:44111,iketChed"the44devercl opne !It of

interpreted , development 'in'nOrthiriSaskatchewa .',,,c,WoutersAnterpre e

PA,,o,N,t,),t---,,1
fSziskatchewa

1 in terms fthe' theory of colonialism ,and:,P,Ulfer,,

?eloCuseif, on t..4, effects'; of British administration On Indians ,-from

.m1 7.66:'..to 1783. , . , - ,, , , ,



counsellors needed clarifiCation'bf ,tfieir,oWn job role
',,they could successfully achieve Satisfactory Job:peformance:,/

Research in respect to prOfessional Practice anci idministra=,
Lion is far from com-PHete.Miii-47wstrks are requfFe-C1, in the 'area of;

administrative-practice and much must be done to .explore past;pro-
cedures, survey present policies, and project improved management'
practices for the future.

. . 41

g4. Cause and Effect

Eighteen percent of the theses were involved in discussing
, the interconnectedness of causal factors and effects' brought on by.'
acculturation. Beveridge explained variations in dependence on
public assistance. M. King maintained tha.t_the social problems of
La,Ronge resulted from the community's diverse social -and_ economic,

characteristics while Morris studied how, populatitin and ecology r
changed over time at Fort Franklin, N.W.T. Shannon found that the
low rate of utilization of resources of the Waterhen region were
related to Indian resistance and to inflexible administrators.

-Dyck, examined 'certain causes f the rebellion of ,-1885_and_iellated,l.'
,them to the administration' of welfare. Pherson.triced the his
toryof,Battl efo rd and the fading emphasis on

,

Vie Indtan as ,the,"
,eity deVeloped:\, Waiylow' demonstrated how Vie ppinions of thery

Indians:and the ,aa ions 'of. the federal goiernMerit 'doomed `the' North Kam;

Baiileford:'Indus,trial School: ,Seithorne".sho*ed 'the 'CoriOecti'orCv,

,between .population changes'andl'caie studies.of IndiaU;migration-;a
I31 'Shcia I ,takei. 'The'effect.o,f nat poptila

,F ",rij r, 1."

ion Pf `Neie,FranCiAn' the:17thCentury;';ii,illustrated by ;,,,13 iidge
e ',Iliiddifeh,,,fecused:OnCnntaeVand,PersiStence',Of,:ciature..

'", 41, .z.
among" the Plains `Cree, and:Ilarding-,fOund:a 'I ink ;'between,behieeii thelerigth

.of 'accUlinritiok.and the degree, of motivation fo=achieve`i'n'the

In suimiary, fqhe,f011riviing Cenci U siOnS ;Ja '1

1. ,-1,Thetolleges-cif,Arts ,SCience;'arid EducsailOa

almost .the` serile,nimiber of graduate students who comnieted,tlieses,':

about,native peOple.



LTheAlepertatent of Archae_ology and_Anthropology in the

C011ege,-ofAris and Science and the Indtan' and Norther'n'EducetiOn

thoCollege; of Education led in the production of the
'abOut native peoples.
',, 3. 'A minor portion of the theses dealt with specific sub-:

roups of native people whereas the majority studied broadly
`7 defined groups such as Indians, Natives, and Inuit.

4. Two-thirds of the studies dealt with native people of
Saskatchewan while the others extended beyond provincial bounda-
ries. o

S. Most theses dealt with topics of a contemporary nature,
'tended to be descriptive or historical rather than experimental,
and there was an equal '-division between qualitative and quantita-
tive studies.

6. While" the theses covered a wide range of topics, other
areas had no representation.

'7: 'AlMost 40% of the studies involved evaluation and assess-
arnt".

Although'.the University of Saskatchewan has produced a sub-
stantial number Of theieS onnative peoples, there exists, both a
,neid 'and; potential to develop, forther"studies, particUlarly since
he.'UnivirsitY,is located:in .reaion where native population
s propOk 1041 ly OtherlCanOian

issaent

'a
research may be perspectives.

i4

; r

.

,

ri tica as rato!g4a
preoccupationexcessive th descriu na and eve u thedeie
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not nt of plans.
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fear pf,Offe0ing a thesis examining ,committee 'member- PrIchairineri
.

of a Department a. Dean who could obstruct the passage, of -a-'7
'thesis an in area that has not yet,e.arned''"ecaderniCi respeCtabilL..
ity." As a consequence, too_frequeriiiy theses'appear gray and tend
to be written in poriderout manner. They lend,to be small segments.,
scattered over a panorama of events and time.

Still,72`.
another perspective indicates that the theses pre-

sented.here do iske_a brave showing. Many of them are "firits:
_a field -that' is dedicated to telling the story,. describing what
happened, searching for alternatives, and peeking into the future
in the interests of the original peoples of North America. To

their credit the theses' more often than 'riot -eitens4,VelY
related literature and drew conclusions which contributed to 'an ,,
increase in knowledge fn ,selected areas.

There- is a great research to be done; through, tilliver;....

s ity channels'whieh are ,independent.of <influenCe:146-4
,oftenoften recent researChtfuOdt have been7a3located to grOUps:and,
organizations who,use. theic funds to:extend' their nwn'Pelitica
,positions. .Even though university researih:through'the,effertsf,o

ZLf..1A7,

duate level students'iley be Subject .to some of 'the diriadvantiges
,

nofea'obbife,T'Oe honesty,'`' intent, and integrity', of independent,

researCif;'far'eotWeighsthese--drairbacksc,parti914ry`wherl4comPar
t`

.7 - te
d

r Projects ',,,by."1,140iyiduaporganizations,and:grOuPs7,whn

flirt of:;interest. and pursue thei own ends .under the gu

'" research'. "": , Although'` graduate iresearCh;, is , by ,'ne'frieinii;'*ii

;1. 'remains::e, most, credible' a tteMpt- to Meet , the goals` and

honest, researCh


